Events of the Weekend

THURSDAY, MAY 17

9 p.m.
SENIOR CLASS PRAYER SERVICE AND LAST VISIT TO THE BASILICA AND GROTTO
Basilica of the Sacred Heart and Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes

FRIDAY, MAY 18

10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY BRUNCH BUFFET
Flanner Hall — Rooms 810 and 824

11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
NANOVIC INSTITUTE FOR EUROPEAN STUDIES GRADUATING MINORS BRUNCH BUFFET
Honoring graduating European Studies minors and their parents. By invitation only
Morris Inn — Donors’ and Trustees’ Room

11:30 a.m.
HESBURGH PROGRAM GRADUATION LUNCHEON
FOR SENIORS
Hesburgh Program graduating seniors and their parents or two guests
LaFortune Student Center — Ballroom

Noon
RESIDENCE HALLS
available for check-in to parents and guests
(Registration and payment required.)

2 – 3 p.m.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS HONORS CONVOCATION
Honoring summa cum laude Graduates and College and Departmental Award Winners
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Concert Hall

3 – 5 p.m.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS HONORS RECEPTION
Honoring summa cum laude, magna cum laude, and cum laude Graduates and College and Departmental Award Winners DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Front Lawn

3 – 5 p.m.
EDUCATION, SCHOOLING, AND SOCIETY RECEPTION FOR MINORS
LaFortune Student Center — Notre Dame Room

4 – 5:30 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY RECEPTION
for graduating majors, their guests, and faculty
(Presentation of awards to begin at 4:30 p.m.)
South Dining Hall — Oak Room

4 – 6 p.m.
ECONOMICS FACULTY RECEPTION FOR ECONOMICS MAJORS
hosted jointly by the Department of Economics and Econometrics and the Department of Economics and Policy Studies
Morris Inn

4 – 6 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE RECOGNITION CEREMONY
West of the Mendoza College of Business

4 – 6 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY RECEPTION
North Quad

4:30 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF EAST ASIAN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Snite Museum of Art — Annenberg Auditorium
(Reception to begin at 6 p.m.; Snite Museum of Art — Atrium)

4:30 – 6 p.m.
KROC INSTITUTE UNDERGRADUATE RECEPTION
for Peace Studies undergraduates and guests
Hesburgh Center for International Studies — Great Hall

5 – 6:30 p.m.
ARTS AND LETTERS PREPROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall — Room 101

5 – 6:30 p.m.
KELLOGG INSTITUTE FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES AWARD CEREMONY AND RECEPTION
for Graduating Latin American Studies minors and International Scholars, their families and friends of the Institute. Award presentation begins at 5:30 p.m.
Hesburgh Center for International Studies — Auditorium

5:30 p.m.
COMMENCEMENT BAND CONCERT
Free and open to the public
Tickets required and available at DeBartolo Performing Arts Center Box Office
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Concert Hall

5:30 – 6:30 p.m.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LEGACY RECEPTION
Notre Dame Alumni and their graduating family members are cordially invited to attend
Eck Visitor’s Center

5:30 – 8 p.m.
BUFFET STYLE DINNER
South Dining Hall
(Tickets must be purchased in advance per information and ticket procurement procedures.)

6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF AFRICANA STUDIES RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Center for Continuing Education — Lobby

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, May 17, 18, 19, and 20, 2007. Except when noted, all ceremonies and activities are open to the public and tickets are not required.
7 p.m.
LATINO RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Washington Hall (Reception to follow: LaFortune Student Center — Ballroom)

8 p.m.
COMMENCEMENT MUSIC DEPARTMENT CONCERT
Featuring the Notre Dame Chorale and Chamber Orchestra and soloists from the graduating class.
Free and open to the public
Tickets required and available at DeBartolo Performing Arts Center Box Office
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Concert Hall

8 p.m.
LITURGICAL CHOIR COMMENCEMENT CONCERT
University of Notre Dame Liturgical Choir
Free and open to the public
Basilica of the Sacred Heart

8 – 10 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH CEREMONY AND RECEPTION
McKenna Hall — Auditorium
(Reception to follow — Lower-Level Dining Room)

9 p.m. – 1 a.m.
GRADUATION DANCE
Joyce Center — North Dome
Casual Attire
(Professional photographer available for group pictures)

SATURDAY, May 19

9 a.m.
DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES BREAKFAST RECEPTION AND RECOGNITION CEREMONY
LaFortune Student Center — Ballroom

9 – 10:30 a.m.
ROTC COMMISSIONING
Joyce Center — South Dome
(Reception to follow: Joyce Center — Concourse)

9 – 10:45 a.m.
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT RECOGNITION CEREMONY
West of the Mendoza College of Business

9 – 11 a.m.
MEDIEVAL INSTITUTE CEREMONY AND RECEPTION
for undergraduate and graduate students in Medieval Studies
Alumni Hall — Chapel

9 – 11:30 a.m.
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS CEREMONY AND RECEPTION
Nieuwland Science Hall — Room 127
(Reception to follow: Hurley Building — Memorial Hall — 1st Floor)

9:30 – 10:30 a.m.
SCIENCE PREPROFESSIONAL STUDIES RECOGNITION CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall Auditorium — Room 101

9:30 – 11 a.m.
SERVICE SEND-OFF CEREMONY
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Concert Hall
(Reception to follow: location to be announced)

9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
GENDER STUDIES PROGRAM RECEPTION
West of O’Shaughnessy Hall

10 a.m.
AFRICAN AMERICAN PRAYER SERVICE
Keenan/Stanford Chapel

10 a.m.
GUIDED MUSEUM TOURS
The Snite Museum of Art — Entrance Gallery

10 – 11 a.m.
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE GRADUATION OPEN HOUSE
Bond Hall Foyer

10 a.m. – noon
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY RECEPTION
Center for Continuing Education Atrium in McKenna Hall

10 a.m. – noon
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY BRUNCH RECEPTION AND RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Decio Faculty Hall — Decio Commons

10 a.m. – noon
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS RECEPTION
Nieuwland Science Hall — Room 202

10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
INSTITUTE FOR LATINO STUDIES OPEN HOUSE
McKenna Hall — Room 230

11 a.m. – noon
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Bond Hall — Front Steps (Inclement weather location: Washington Hall)

11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE COLLEGIATE SEQUENCE RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Hesburgh Library Auditorium
11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
**FOOD MARKET LUNCH**
South Dining Hall Food Market
(Tickets must be purchased in advance; degree candidates with valid meal certification need not purchase a ticket.)

11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
**PHI BETA KAPPA INSTALLATION**
DeBartolo Hall Auditorium — Room 101
(Initiates are requested to arrive at 11 a.m.)

11:30 a.m. – 1:15 p.m.
**DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTANCY RECOGNITION CEREMONY**
West of the Mendoza College of Business

Noon
**DEPARTMENT OF ART, ART HISTORY AND DESIGN RECEPTION**
for graduating MA/MFA/BFA/BA STUDENTS
Riley Hall of Art — Front Lawn

Noon – 2 p.m.
**ALLIANCE FOR CATHOLIC EDUCATION RECEPTION AND LUNCH**
Morris Inn — Irish Courtyard

Noon – 2 p.m.
**ECHO: FAITH FORMATION LEADERSHIP PROGRAM RECEPTION**
Hesburgh Library — Room 1202

Noon – 2 p.m.
**PRESIDENT’S OFFICE COMPLEX OPEN**
Main Building — Room 400
(Fr. Jenkins will not be present.)

12:30 p.m.
**DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY AND BIOCHEMISTRY LUNCHEON RECEPTION**
Jordan Hall of Science — Galleria
(Ceremony to follow: Jordan Hall of Science — Room 101)

12:30 p.m. – 1:15 p.m.
**GRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES ASSEMBLE FOR THE GRADUATE SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY**
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center

1 p.m.
**GRADUATE SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY AND CONFERRING OF DEGREES**
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center
— Leighton Concert Hall
(Outdoor reception immediately following ceremony)
(Tickets required for ceremony)

1 p.m.
**ASIAN AND PACIFIC ISLANDER RECOGNITION CEREMONY**
Snite Museum of Art — Annenberg Auditorium
(Reception to follow: Legends)

1 – 2 p.m.
**PI SIGMA ALPHA AWARD CEREMONY**
DeBartolo Hall — Room 141

1 – 3 p.m.
**DEPARTMENT OF FILM, TELEVISION, AND THEATRE RECEPTION**
for graduating seniors and their families
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Philbin Theatre

1:30 – 2:30 p.m.
**DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING RECOGNITION CEREMONY**
Washington Hall (Reception to follow: location to be announced)

1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
**DEBARTOLO PERFORMING ARTS CENTER OPEN**

2 – 3:45 p.m.
**DEPARTMENT OF MARKETING RECOGNITION CEREMONY**
West of the Mendoza College of Business

3 – 3:45 p.m.
**PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION**
by the President of the University — the Eck Center
Degree candidates, their families and guests are cordially invited to attend

3 – 4:15 p.m.
**INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS RECEPTION**
International students, their families, and guests are cordially invited to attend
Center for Continuing Education Atrium in McKenna Hall

4:15 p.m.
**DEGREE CANDIDATES ASSEMBLE FOR THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION FOR THE COMMENCEMENT MASS**
Joyce Center —
- Gymnasium above
Gate 8 (Degree candidates enter Gate 8)
- Gymnasium above Gate 10 (Degree candidates enter Gate 8)
- Auxiliary Gymnasium (Degree candidates enter Gate 2)
Guests enter Gate 10.
All doors open at 3:45 p.m.

4:30 p.m.
**ACADEMIC PROCESSION**
Joyce Center — South Dome
(Cap and gown attire required.)

5 – 6:30 p.m.
**COMMENCEMENT MASS**
Joyce Center — South Dome

6:45 – 8 p.m.
**GRADUATION DINNER**
Joyce Center — North Dome and North Dining Hall
(Tickets must be purchased in advance per information and ticket procurement procedures.)

7 p.m.
**NATIVE AMERICAN RECOGNITION CEREMONY**
Main Building — Room 200
9 p.m.
GLEE CLUB COMMENCEMENT CONCERT
University of Notre Dame Glee Club
Tickets available at DeBartolo Performing Arts Center Box Office
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center
— Leighton Concert Hall

SUNDAY, May 20

8:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m
BUFFET BRUNCH
North and South Dining Halls (Tickets must be purchased in advance; degree candidates with valid meal certification need not purchase a ticket.)

8:45 a.m.
AFRICAN AMERICAN RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Washington Hall (Reception to follow: LaFortune Student Center — Ballroom)

9 a.m.
MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS GRADUATE PROGRAMS DIPLOMA CEREMONY: EMBA, MBA, MS IN ACCOUNTANCY, AND MNA
Hesburgh Library Reflecting Pool
(Incllement weather location: Stepan Center)

9 – 10:30 a.m.
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE RECOGNITION CEREMONY
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center
— Leighton Concert Hall
(Seniors must request tickets in advance from the department.)

9 – 11 a.m.
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING RECOGNITION CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall — Room 102

9:15 – 11:30 a.m.
DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY BRUNCH
Residence of Professor Larry Cunningham

9:30 – 10:30 a.m.
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE RECEPTION
Galvin Life Science — Room 101

9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
PROGRAM OF LIBERAL STUDIES BUFFET BRUNCH
North Dining Hall (Tickets must be purchased in advance; degree candidates with valid meal certification need not purchase a ticket.)

10 a.m.
LAW SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT PRAYER SERVICE
Basilica of the Sacred Heart (Admission by ticket only)

10 a.m. – noon
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING AND GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES RECOGNITION CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall — Room 155

10 a.m. – noon
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING RECOGNITION CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall — Room 141

10:30 – 11:30 a.m
DEPARTMENT OF AMERICAN STUDIES GRADUATION BREAKFAST
South Dining Hall – Oak Room

10:30 – 11:30 a.m.
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Washington Hall (Reception to follow)

10:30 – noon
DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS RECOGNITION CEREMONY AND RECEPTION
South Dining Hall — Reckers Hospitality Room

11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL AND BIOMOLECULAR ENGINEERING RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Hesburgh Library Auditorium

12:30 p.m.
DISTRIBUTION OF BACHELOR DIPLOMAS
Joyce Center — North Dome. Degree Candidates only — enter Gate 3.
Guests may begin entering Gate 10.

1:25 p.m.
ACADEMIC PROCESSION
Joyce Center — North Dome
(Cap and gown attire required.)

2 – 4 p.m.
UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY AND CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Joyce Center — South Dome
(Tickets for admission to the Commencement Exercises are required for parents and guests.)

4:30 p.m.
LAW SCHOOL DIPLOMA CEREMONY
Hesburgh Library Reflecting Pool (Incllement weather location: Stepan Center) Graduates are requested to assemble immediately following the Commencement Exercises.
GRADUATE SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY

SATURDAY, MAY 19, 2007
1 P.M. EDT

DE BARTOLO PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
THE DEGREE OF PHILOSOPHIAE DOCTOR ON:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

William Carter Aikin, Parker, Colorado
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: Moved by God to Act: Promptings for Recovering an Ecumenical Ethic of Grace
Director: Dr. Jean Porter

Justin Barrett Biddle, Dayton, Ohio
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science
Dissertation: Socializing Science: On the Epistemic Significance of the Institutional Context of Science
Director: Dr. Don A. Howard

Weihua Cai, Youyang, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Nonlinear Dynamics of Thermal-Hydraulic Networks
Director: Dr. Mihir Sen

Aaron Michael Canty, Notre Dame, Indiana
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: The Transfiguration of Christ among the Early Franciscans and Dominicans
Director: Dr. Joseph P. Wawrykow

Ying Cao, Jiangsu, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Investigation of InAlP Native Oxides for GaAs Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor Device Applications
Director: Dr. Douglas C. Hall

Xin Chen, Tianjin, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Dissertation: Modeling the Human Face through Multiple View Three-Dimensional Stereopsis: A Survey and Comparative Analysis of Facial Recognition over Multiple Modalities
Co-Directors: Dr. Kevin W. Bowyer and Dr. Patrick J. Flynn
Angelina Maria Copeland, Henderson, Nevada  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Dissertation: The Interaction of Goal and Temporal Shifts in Situation Models  
Director: Dr. Gabriel A. Radvansky

Jonathan Bates Couser, Concord, New Hampshire  
Major Subject: History  
Director: Dr. Thomas F. X. Noble

Rebecca Ann Davis, North Richland Hills, Texas  
Major Subject: English  
Dissertation: Piers Plowman and the Books of Nature  
Director: Dr. Jill L. Mann

Jacqueline Marie Den Hartog, Adell, Wisconsin  
Major Subject: English  
Dissertation: A “Wild and Ambiguous Medium”: Letters and Epistolary Fictions in Early America, 1780-1830  
Director: Dr. Sandra M. Gustafson

Jonathan James Den Hartog, Otley, Iowa  
Major Subject: History  
Dissertation: “Patriotism and Piety”: Orthodox Religion and Federalist Political Culture  
Director: Dr. George M. Marsden

Florin Ovidiu Dumitrescu, Timisoara, Romania  
Major Subject: Mathematics  
Dissertation: Superconnections and Parallel Transport  
Director: Dr. Stephan A. Stolz

Faruk Eray Düzenli, Marmaris, Turkey  
Major Subject: Economics  
Dissertation: Re/presenting Labor: Economic Discourse, Value, and Ethics  
Director: Dr. David F. Ruccio

Nathan R. Elliott, Lewiston, Idaho  
Major Subject: English  
Dissertation: Evolving Science Fictions: Biological Representation in Nineteenth-Century Britain  
Co-Directors: Dr. Kathy A. Psomiades and Dr. Chris R. Vanden Bossche

Lei Fang, Jinhua, People’s Republic of China  
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering  
Dissertation: Cooperative Control of Multi-Agent Systems with Information Flow Constraints  
Director: Dr. Panagiotis J. Antsaklis

Matthew Joseph Grow, Sandy, Utah  
Major Subject: History  
Dissertation: “Liberty to the Downtrodden”: Thomas L. Kane, Romantic Reformer  
Director: Dr. George M. Marsden

Joe Reese Haywood, Mt. Gilead, North Carolina  
Major Subject: Physics  
Dissertation: Numerical Relativistic Hydrodynamic Simulations of Neutron Stars  
Director: Dr. Grant J. Mathews

James Robert Hogan, Tulsa, Oklahoma  
Major Subject: Biological Sciences  
Dissertation: Analysis of the Genomic Architecture of Anopheles gambiae  
Director: Dr. Frank H. Collins

Kimberly S. Howard, Jonesville, Michigan  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Dissertation: What about Dad? Adjusting to Parenting and Facilitating Children’s Development  
Director: Dr. John G. Borkowski

Dimitar Borisov Iliev, Sofia, Bulgaria  
Major Subject: Biological Sciences  
Dissertation: Pathogen-Associated Molecular Pattern (PAMP)-Modulated Gene Expression in Mononuclear Phagocytes of Rainbow Trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)  
Director: Dr. Frederick W. Goetz

Kelly Joy Johnson, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho  
Major Subject: Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences  
Dissertation: Bacterial Adsorption of Aqueous Heavy Metals: Molecular Simulations and Surface Complexation Models  
Director: Dr. Jeremy B. Fein

Jonathan Kayondo, Entebbe, Uganda  
Major Subject: Biological Sciences  
Dissertation: Genetic Structure, SNP Establishment, and Cloning the 2La- Inversion Distal Breakpoint in the Malaria Vector Anopheles gambiae  
Director: Dr. Frank H. Collins

Choonkeun Kim, Jeonnam, Republic of Korea  
Major Subject: Biochemistry  
Dissertation: Aminoglycoside-Modifying Enzymes: Catalytic Mechanisms and Properties  
Director: Dr. Shahriar Mobashery

Angela Joy Krumm, San Jose, California  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Director: Dr. Alexandra F. Corning

Huijie Leng, Beijing, People’s Republic of China  
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering  
Dissertation: Micro-Computed Tomography of Microdamage in Cortical Bone  
Director: Dr. Ryan K. Roeder
Weng-Lee Lim, Sg. Petani, Kedah, Malaysia  
Major Subject: Physics  
Dissertation: Investigation of Magnetotransport Properties in III-Mn-V Ferromagnetic Semiconductors  
Director: Dr. Malgorzata Dobrowolska-Furdyna

Teng Lin, Haikou, People’s Republic of China  
Major Subject: Chemistry  
Dissertation: Molecular Dynamics Methodology and Simulations of Phospholipid Bilayers and Liquid Crystals  
Director: Dr. J. Daniel Gezelter

Junying Liu, Hebei, People’s Republic of China  
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering  
Dissertation: Robust Transmission of Arithmetically Encoded Data  
Director: Dr. Thomas E. Fuja

Ye Lu, Hefei, People’s Republic of China  
Major Subject: Mathematics  
Dissertation: Finding All Real Solutions of Polynomial Systems  
Director: Dr. Andrew J. Sommese

Robert Dylan Menzies-Gow, Leicester, Rutland, United Kingdom  
Major Subject: Physics  
Dissertation: Tests of Non-Standard Cosmological Theories  
Director: Dr. Grant J. Mathews

Bhoopesh Mishra, Patna, India  
Major Subject: Physics  
Dissertation: Molecular Binding Mechanisms of Aqueous Cd and Pb to Siderophores, Bacteria and Mineral Surfaces  
Director: Dr. Bruce A. Bunker

Richard Cameron Murphy, San Diego, California  
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering  
Dissertation: Traveling Threads: A New Multithreaded Execution Model  
Director: Dr. Peter M. Kogge

Lara Oštarić, Rijeka, Croatia  
Major Subject: Philosophy  
Dissertation: Between Insight and Judgment: Kant’s Conception of Genius and Its Fate in Early Schelling  
Director: Dr. Karl P. Ameriks

Joseph Rodney Rausch, Marysville, Ohio  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Dissertation: Investigating Change in Intraindividual Factor Structure over Time  
Co-Directors: Dr. Steven M. Boker and Dr. Scott E. Maxwell

David Corbett Redden, Plano, Texas  
Major Subject: Mathematics  
Dissertation: Canonical Metric Connections Associated to String Structures  
Director: Dr. Stephan A. Stolz

Arun Francis Rodrigues, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan  
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering  
Dissertation: Programming Future Architectures: Dusty Decks, Memory Walls, and the Speed of Light  
Director: Dr. Peter M. Kogge

Thomas F. Rzećnik, Conshohocken, Pennsylvania  
Major Subject: History  
Director: Dr. John T. McGreevy

Ying Shang, Shandong, People’s Republic of China  
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering  
Dissertation: Semimodule Morphic Systems: Realization, Model Matching, and Decoupling  
Director: Dr. Michael K. Sain

Xiaohui Shi, Beijing, People’s Republic of China  
Major Subject: Biological Sciences  
Dissertation: Characterizing the Roles of PITX3 and FOXE3 in Zebrafish Lens and Retina Development  
Director: Dr. David R. Hyde

Leann Elizabeth Smith, Brentwood, Tennessee  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Dissertation: Early Parenting Trajectories and Children’s Language Development: Differences between Adolescent and Adult Mothers  
Director: Dr. John G. Borkowski

Vladimir Sokolov, Volgograd, Russian Federation  
Major Subject: Economics  
Dissertation: Macroeconomic Volatility and Exchange Rate Regimes: Is “Fear of Floating” a Stabilizing Policy?  
Director: Dr. Nelson C. Mark

Iliya Stanislavov Todorov, Sofia, Bulgaria  
Major Subject: Chemistry  
Dissertation: Aromatic, Conjugated, and Polymeric Species of Tin in the Solid State  
Director: Dr. Slavi C. Sevov

Hilma Helena Macedo de Vasconcelos, Santa Rita, Brazil  
Major Subject: Physics  
Dissertation: Topics in Coherent State Quantum Computation and State Purification  
Co-Directors: Dr. Scott C. Glancy and Dr. John M. LoSecco
Igor Frota de Vasconcelos, Fortaleza, Brazil
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: X-Ray Absorption Fine Structure Spectroscopy and Molecular Dynamics Modeling Studies of Ion Adsorption to Kaolinite Clay Surfaces
Director: Dr. Bruce A. Bunker

Wenyi Zhang, Chengdu, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: The Role of Correlation in Communication over Fading Channels
Director: Dr. J. Nicholas Laneman

Degree awarded January 7, 2007

Hongmei An, Tianjin, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: Development of Novel Catalysts for Use in Diesel Particulate Filters
Director: Dr. Paul J. McGinn

Corey Ladd Barnes, Oberlin, Ohio
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: Christ’s Two Wills in Scholastic Theology: Thirteenth-Century Debates and the Christology of Thomas Aquinas
Director: Dr. Joseph P. Wawrykow

Sanchita Bhatnagar, New Delhi, India
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Modulation of Macrophage Biology and Host Immune Response by Mycobacterial Lipids
Director: Dr. Jeffrey S. Schorey

Cesar Cadena Cortes, Veracruz, Mexico
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: Molecular Modeling of the Thermophysical and Transport Properties of Ionic Liquids
Director: Dr. Edward J. Maginn

Joshua David Cameron, El Paso, Texas
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Stall Inception in a High-Speed Axial Compressor
Director: Dr. Scott C. Morris

Eric S. Covey, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: A Wavelet Method for Estimating Damping in Oscillating Systems
Director: Dr. Steven M. Boker

Christopher D’Andrea, Poland, Ohio
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: Analysis of Ground Level Muons, Solar Flares, and Forbush Decreases
Co-Directors: Dr. John Poirier and Dr. Terrence W. Rettig

Rebecca Leigh Davis-Harrison, Sacramento, Kentucky
Major Subject: Biochemistry
Dissertation: Biophysical Investigation of the TCR- pep/MHC Interaction: A Comparative Study of the Interactions of the A6 and B7 T Cell Receptors with Their Tax/HLA-A2 Ligand
Director: Dr. Brian M. Baker
Ronald W. Diersing, Burlington, Kentucky
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: H ∞, cumulants, and Games
Director: Dr. Michael K. Sain

Christina Ashley Di Gangi, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Major Subject: Medieval Studies
Dissertation: Lydgate’s Mesure: The Echeecs Amoureux Tradition and the Theme of the Fall of Princes
Co-Directors: Dr. Thomas F. X. Noble and Dr. Maura B. Nolan

Michael Stanley Evans, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: Chain Length-Dependent Conformations of Co-Translational Folding Intermediates of P22 Tailspike
Director: Dr. Patricia L. Clark

Nahyan Abdul Ghaffar Fancy, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science
Dissertation: Pulmonary Transit and Bodily Resurrection: The Interaction of Medicine, Philosophy and Religion in the Works of Ibn al-Nafīs (D. 1288)
Director: Dr. Phillip R. Sloan

Christopher Joseph Fennell, Council Bluffs, Iowa
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: Development of Molecular Dynamics Techniques for the Study of Water and Biochemical Systems
Director: Dr. J. Daniel Gezelter

Eugene Galaev, Protvino, Russian Federation
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: Inclusive High-$$\ell^{}$$bb – Cross Section Measurement at $$\sqrt{s} = 1.96$$ TeV
Director: Dr. Neal M. Cason

Li Guo, Shijiazhuang, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Adaptive Signal Processing for Multi-User Wireless Communications
Director: Dr. Yih-Fang Huang

Roger G. Hanshaw, Valley Fork, West Virginia
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: Small Molecules for the Selective Recognition of Biomembrane Components
Director: Dr. Bradley D. Smith

Sean G. Harmeyer, Abita Springs, Louisiana
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Acceleration Capability Analysis as a Development Tool for Motion Control of Legged Robotic Systems
Director: Dr. Alan P. Bowling

Carla Marie Ingrando, Granville, Ohio
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: The Moral Problem of Economic Inequality: An Analysis of the Roman Catholic and the Quaker Traditions
Director: Dr. Maura A. Ryan

Asha Jayakumar, Chennai, India
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Induction and Inhibition of Interleukin-12 Production in Leishmania Infected Human Dendritic Cells and Murine Macrophages: Parasite Derived Agonists and Signal Transduction Mechanisms
Director: Dr. Mary A. McDowell

Reuben Peter Keller, Melbourne, Australia
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Ecological and Bioeconomic Risk Assessment for Invasive Species
Director: Dr. David M. Lodge

William Scott Kinman, Deming, New Mexico
Major Subject: Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences
Dissertation: Textural and Microanalysis of Igneous Rocks: Tools for Understanding Igneous Processes
Director: Dr. Clive R. Neal

James Larson, Wichita, Kansas
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Interactions between Dissolved Organic Matter Sources and Effects in Stream Ecosystems
Co-Directors: Dr. Gary A. Lamberti and Dr. David M. Lodge

Marcelo Carlos Leiras, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Major Subject: Political Science
Director: Dr. Guillermo A. O’Donnell

Fangzheng Li, Shandong, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: New Synthetic Applications of Nitroso Diels-Alder Reactions
Director: Dr. Marvin J. Miller

Di Liang, Kunming, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: High-Index-Contrast Ridge Waveguide Devices for Integrated Photonic and Optoelectronic Applications
Director: Dr. Douglas C. Hall
Gilberto de Assis Libanio, Belo Horizonte, Brazil  
Major Subject: Economics  
Dissertation: Three Essays on Aggregate Demand and Growth  
Director: Dr. Jaime Ros

Xiaomei Liu, Beijing, People’s Republic of China  
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering  
Dissertation: Optimizations in Iris Recognition  
Co-Directors: Dr. Kevin W. Bowyer and Dr. Patrick J. Flynn

Sarah Louise MacMillen, Conklin, New York  
Major Subject: Sociology  
Dissertation: The Trace of the Other: An Ethnography of Grief  
Director: Dr. Lynette P. Spillman

Chad Daijiro Mano, Salt Lake City, Utah  
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering  
Dissertation: Defending against Malicious Rogue System Threats  
Director: Dr. Aaron Striegel

Bren C. Mochocki, Warsaw, Indiana  
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering  
Director: Dr. Xiaobo (Sharon) Hu

Dmitriy Orlov, Orekhovo-Zuyevo, Russia  
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering  
Dissertation: Modelling and Simulation of Single Dielectric Barrier Discharge Plasma Actuators  
Director: Dr. Thomas C. Corke

Jigar Patel, Kisumu, Kenya  
Major Subject: Biological Sciences  
Dissertation: Genetic Analysis of Drug Resistance in Plasmodium falciparum  
Director: Dr. Michael T. Ferdig

Paul Jacob Patterson, Owatonna, Minnesota  
Major Subject: English  
Dissertation: Myrror to Devout People (Speculum Devotorum): An Edition with Commentary  
Co-Directors: Dr. Jesse M. Lander and Dr. Jill L. Mann

Neil Benjamin Petroff, Merrillville, Indiana  
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering  
Dissertation: Biomimetic Sensing for Robotic Manipulation  
Director: Dr. John W. Goodwine

Jason Lee Quinn, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: Physics  
Dissertation: Photometry of Astronomical Sources: A Search for New Members of the Eta Chamaeleontis Open Cluster and the Case for a Light Echo for Type Ia SN 1995E  
Director: Dr. Peter M. Garnavich

István Robel, Oradea, Romania  
Major Subject: Physics  
Dissertation: Molecularly Wired Nanocomposites: Charge Transfer in Semiconductor, Metal, and Carbon Nanotube Architectures  
Co-Directors: Dr. Bruce A. Bunker and Dr. Prashant V. Kamat

John Travis Shafer, Lawrence, Kansas  
Major Subject: Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences  
Dissertation: Major Element, Trace Element, and Isotopic Composition of Emperor Seamount Chain and Ontong Java Plateau Basalts  
Director: Dr. Clive R. Neal

Qiang Shen, Luoyang, People’s Republic of China  
Major Subject: Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences  
Dissertation: Seismic Analysis, Behavior, and Design of Unbonded Post-Tensioned Hybrid Coupled Wall Structures  
Director: Dr. Yahya C. Kurama

Ryan Michael Sweeny, San Luis Obispo, California  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Dissertation: Making Sense of the Mozart Effect: Correcting the Problems Created by Null Hypothesis Significance Testing  
Director: Dr. George S. Howard

William Lamar Towns, Jr., Friedens, Pennsylvania  
Major Subject: Biological Sciences  
Dissertation: Impact of Transfected Cytoplasmic Dynein Intermediate Chain on Dynein-Based Transport  
Director: Dr. Kevin T. Vaughan

Reanna Alexis Ursin, Sacramento, California  
Major Subject: English  
Dissertation: Slavery as a Site of Memory: Interracial Intersubjectivity in the Historical Novels of Sherley Anne Williams, Caryl Phillips and Edward P. Jones  
Director: Dr. Glenn S. Hendler

Shannon Kathleen Valenzuela, Irving, Texas  
Major Subject: English  
Dissertation: Mnemosyne’s Son: Chaucer, Translation, and the Creation of English Textual Memory  
Co-Directors: Dr. Dolores W. Frese and Dr. Maura B. Nolan
Shuangcai Wang, Jiangsu, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Mathematics
Dissertation: Blowup in Nonlinear Heat Equations
Director: Dr. Israel Michael Sigal

Min Xie, Shaanxi, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Channel Access and Packet Scheduling in Wireless Multihop Networks with QoS Guarantees
Director: Dr. Martin Haenggi

Minjun Yan, Beijing, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Electric Field Detection by Electrostatic Force Microscopy for Clocking Quantum-Dot Cellular Automata Molecules
Director: Dr. Gary H. Bernstein

Ronghui Zhou, Hunan, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Director: Dr. Hsueh-Chia Chang

Degree awarded May 19, 2007

Elizabeth Louise Agnew Cochran, Arlington, Texas
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: Revelations of Love and Operations of Grace: Jonathan Edwards' Human Virtues
Director: Dr. Jennifer A. Herdt

Stephanie M. Arnett, Cullman, Alabama
Major Subject: Sociology
Dissertation: National Variation in the Effects of Socioeconomic Status on Student Learning: Inequality and Stratification in Comparative Perspective
Co-Directors: Dr. William J. Carbonaro and Dr. Richard A. Williams

Kathleen Targowski Ashenfelter, Alexandria, Virginia
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: Simultaneous Analysis of Verbal and Nonverbal Data during Conversation: Symmetry and Turn-Taking
Director: Dr. Steven M. Boker

Jooyoung Cha, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Major Subject: Biochemistry
Director: Dr. Shahriar Mobashery

Crystal Dawn Champion, Carmi, Illinois
Major Subject: Psychology
Director: Dr. Thomas V. Merluzzi

James Scott Cooper, Canberra, Australia
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: Combinatorial Screening of Fuel Cell Catalysts
Director: Dr. Paul J. McGinn

Michael L. Dimino, Montgomery Township, New Jersey
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Director: Dr. Andre F. Palmer

Kristy Marie DiVittorio, Winter Park, Florida
Major Subject: Biochemistry
Dissertation: Phospholipid Flip-Flop and Molecular Transport across Biomembranes
Director: Dr. Bradley D. Smith

Kathryn M. Docherty, Red Hook, New York
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Toxicity, Mutagenicity and Biodegradability of Novel Green Chemicals: Imidazolium and Pyridinium Ionic Liquids
Director: Dr. Charles F. Kulpa, Jr.

Michael John Donovan, Grosse Pointe, Michigan
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Director: Dr. Mary A. McDowell

Jaelyn Renee Farris, New Castle, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: Adolescent Parenting, Subthreshold Neglect, and Infant Attachment
Director: Dr. John G. Borkowski

Kelley Ann Fennell, Overland Park, Kansas
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: Synthesis and Studies of Anamastatin B and Analogs as Potential Mycobacterial Growth Inhibitors and Anti-Tumor Agents
Director: Dr. Marvin J. Miller
Doctoral Degrees

Daniel Paul Fogarty, Las Vegas, Nevada
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: The Investigation of Hyperthermal Gas Collisions on Heterogeneous Surfaces Using an In Situ Scanning Tunneling Microscope
Director: Dr. S. Alex Kandel

Georgiana Young Kramer, Honolulu, Hawaii
Major Subject: Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences
Director: Dr. Clive R. Neal

Cosimo Carmelo Stephen Fuda, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: The Antibiotic Resistance of Penicillin-Binding Protein 2a of Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus
Director: Dr. Shahriar Mobashery

Angela Nardoni Laws, Salt Lake City, Utah
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Effects of Abiotic Conditions and Herbivore Density on Tritrophic Interactions in an Old Field Food Chain
Director: Dr. Gary E. Belovsky

Yongqin Gao, Shanghai, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Dissertation: Computational Discovery in Evolving Complex Networks
Director: Dr. Gregory R. Madey

Hye Young Lee, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: The $^{18}$F($\bar{\nu}$,p)$^{21}$Ne Reaction and Its Astrophysical Implications
Director: Dr. Michael C. Wiescher

Jeffrey Howard Green, Bedford, Texas
Major Subject: Philosophy
Dissertation: Work for a New Theory of Modality
Director: Dr. Peter van Inwagen

Teng Li, Ningbo, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: The Design and Analysis of Successive Decoding for Channels with Memory
Director: Dr. Oliver M. Collins

Amber Marie Grundy, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: Change in Maternal Knowledge over the Transition to Adolescence
Director: Dr. Dawn M. Gondoli

Guojing Liu, Shandong, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences
Dissertation: The Interaction of Heavy Metals and NOM during Drinking Water Treatment Processes
Director: Dr. Jeffrey W. Talley

Karen Louise Hibbard, Rome, New York
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: A Genetic Screen to Identify Genes Affecting the Biogenesis of Rhodopsin
Director: Dr. Joseph E. O'Tousa

Xiaowen Liu, Xiangtan, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Performance Analysis and Topology Control of Large Wireless Networks with Fading
Director: Dr. Martin Haenggi

Scott Steven Hampton, Roanoke, Virginia
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Dissertation: An Analysis of Shadow Hybrid Monte Carlo Methods
Director: Dr. Jesús A. Izaguirre

Rev. Heliodoro Lucatero, Laredo, Texas
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: The Practice of Baptism in Sixteenth-Century Mexico
Director: Dr. Maxwell E. Johnson

Carly M. Kemnis, Geneseo, Illinois
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Investigation of 1,25(OH)$_2$D$_3$ Synthesis and Vitamin D, Signaling in Human Mammary Epithelial Cells
Director: Dr. JoEllen J. Welsh

Patricia Marie Mitchell, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: The Effects of Paternal Conflict Behavior, Parenting, and Psychopathology on Children
Director: Dr. E. Mark Cummings

Joel F. Kirk, Middletown, Ohio
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
Director: Dr. Eric J. Jumper

Mignon Angelé Montpetit, Portage, Indiana
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: Negative Affect and Stress: A Dynamical Systems Analysis
Director: Dr. Cindy S. Bergeman

Georgiana Young Kramer, Honolulu, Hawaii
Major Subject: Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences
Director: Dr. Clive R. Neal

Hye Young Lee, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: The $^{18}$F($\bar{\nu}$,p)$^{21}$Ne Reaction and Its Astrophysical Implications
Director: Dr. Michael C. Wiescher

Teng Li, Ningbo, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: The Design and Analysis of Successive Decoding for Channels with Memory
Director: Dr. Oliver M. Collins

Guojing Liu, Shandong, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences
Dissertation: The Interaction of Heavy Metals and NOM during Drinking Water Treatment Processes
Director: Dr. Jeffrey W. Talley

Xiaowen Liu, Xiangtan, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Performance Analysis and Topology Control of Large Wireless Networks with Fading
Director: Dr. Martin Haenggi

Rev. Heliodoro Lucatero, Laredo, Texas
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: The Practice of Baptism in Sixteenth-Century Mexico
Director: Dr. Maxwell E. Johnson

Patricia Marie Mitchell, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: The Effects of Paternal Conflict Behavior, Parenting, and Psychopathology on Children
Director: Dr. E. Mark Cummings

Mignon Angelé Montpetit, Portage, Indiana
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: Negative Affect and Stress: A Dynamical Systems Analysis
Director: Dr. Cindy S. Bergeman
Brian Gerald Morgen, Kennewick, Washington
Major Subject: Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences
Dissertation: Friction-Damped Unbonded Post-Tensioned Precast Concrete Moment Frame Structures for Seismic Regions
Director: Dr. Yahya C. Kurama

Stephanie Louise Morrison, Billings, Montana
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: Relativistic Recoil: A Study of Highly Ionized Atoms
Director: Dr. Jonathan R. Sapirstein

Erika A. Olson, West Newton, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: Mathematics
Dissertation: The Initial Value Problem for Two Nonlinear Evolution Equations
Director: Dr. Alex A. Himonas

Andrew Orr, Marysville, California
Major Subject: History
Dissertation: Mental Maginot Lines: Anti-Republicanism, Gender, and Voting Rights in the Politics of the French Army, 1871-1940
Director: Dr. Thomas A. Kselman

David Andrew Pitt, Peterborough, Ontario, Canada
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: Revising the Rite of Adult Initiation: The Structural Reform of the Ordo Initiationis Christianae Adulutorum, Ordo Catechumenatus per Gradus Dispositus, 1964-1972
Director: Dr. Maxwell E. Johnson

Justin David Poché, Shreveport, Louisiana
Major Subject: History
Director: Dr. R. Scott Appleby

Zoltan Racz, Szentendre, Hungary
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Piezoflexure-Enabled Nanofabrication Using Translated Stencil Masks
Director: Dr. Alan C. Seabaugh

Arun Ramachandran, Mumbai, India
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: The Effect of Flow Geometry on Shear-Induced Particle Segregation and Resuspension
Director: Dr. David T. Leighton

Julie Noel Schatz, Williston, North Dakota
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: Prenatal Maltreatment Risk, Early Parenting Behaviors, and Children’s Emergent Regulation
Director: Dr. John G. Borkowski

Heather Dawn Schlothauer-Hannah, Pauls Valley, Oklahoma
Major Subject: Mathematics
Dissertation: Well-Posedness and Regularity for a Higher Order Periodic mKdV Equation
Director: Dr. Alex A. Himonas

Daniel Wesley Shannon, Williamston, Michigan
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Flow Field and Acoustic Measurements of a Blunt Trailing Edge
Director: Dr. Scott C. Morris

Jogender Singh, Haryana, India
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Role of the ARF6 GTPase in Epithelial Gland Morphogenesis
Director: Dr. Crislyn D’Souza-Schorey

Boris B. Skorodumov, Moscow, Russia
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: Resonance Reactions Induced by Beams of Light Radioactive Nuclei
Director: Dr. Ani Aprahamian

Scott Thompson Smith, LaBelle, Missouri
Major Subject: English
Dissertation: Writing Land in Anglo-Saxon England
Co-Directors: Dr. Michael L. Lapidge and Dr. Katherine O’Brien O’Keeffe

Elizabeth Katharine Strandberg, Scholls, Oregon
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: AGB Star Nucleosynthesis of the Magnesium Isotopes
Director: Dr. Michael C. Wiescher

Jesse Patrick Sullivan, East Northport, New York
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: Oxygen Transport within a Hepatic Hollow Fiber Bioreactor
Director: Dr. Andre F. Palmer

Samuel Isaac Thomas, Thousand Oaks, California
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: The ‘Mysteries’ of the Qumran Community: The Raz-Concept in Second Temple Judaism and in the Dead Sea Scrolls
Director: Dr. James C. VanderKam
Smarajit Triambak, Seattle, Washington
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: The Isobaric Multiplet Mass Equation and \(ft\) Value of the O\(^+\) → O\(^+\) Fermi Transition in \(^{32}\)Ar: Two Tests of Isospin Symmetry Breaking
Co-Directors: Dr. Alejandro García and Dr. Umesh Garg

Thomas Marlen Trinidad, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Major Subject: Theology
Director: Dr. Nathan D. Mitchell

Julieann Veronica Ulin, Levittown, New York
Major Subject: English
Dissertation: The Stranger in the House: Domestic Invasion in Twentieth-Century Irish and American Literature
Co-Directors: Dr. Luke C. Gibbons and Dr. Susan Cannon Harris

Jagadish Venkataraman, Chennai, India
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: A Practical Design Methodology for an All-Digital Transmitter Architecture via Binary Sequence Search and a Look-Up Table Approach to Modulation
Director: Dr. Oliver M. Collins

Zhong Wang, Shaanxi Province, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Dissertation: Software Partitioning and Scheduling for Improving Performance and Energy Consumption
Director: Dr. Xiaobo Sharon Hu

Dori Cousins Woods, Tucson, Arizona
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Cellular Mechanisms Regulating Follicle Selection and Granulosa Cell Differentiation in Avian Ovarian Follicles
Director: Dr. Alan L. Johnson

Xiaorong Xiang, Chengdu, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Dissertation: Service-Oriented Architecture for Integration of Bioinformatic Data and Applications
Director: Dr. Gregory R. Madey

Jin Xu, Sichuan, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Dissertation: Mining and Modeling the Open Source Software Community
Director: Dr. Gregory R. Madey

Guanjun Zhang, Guangxi, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Robust Scalable Video Compression Using Multiple Description Coding
Director: Dr. Robert L. Stevenson

Jialin Zhao, Jiang Su, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Engineering of Silicon and Germanium Tunnel Diodes for Integrated Circuit Application
Director: Dr. Alan C. Seabaugh

Hao Zhou, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Synchronization in OFDM Systems
Director: Dr. Yih-Fang Huang
Master Degrees

In the Graduate School

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF DIVINITY ON:

Degree awarded May 19, 2007

Sean Thomas Qualls Agniel, Saint Louis, Missouri
Keara Ann Coughlin, Chicago, Illinois
Mark Francis DeMott, Holland, Michigan
Andrew Michael Gawrych, C.S.C., Leavenworth, Kansas
Stephen Andrew Lacroix, C.S.C., Sugar Land, Texas
Rebecca Lee Lyman, Homer Glen, Illinois
Elizabeth Ann Moriarty, South Bend, Indiana
Lourdes E. Silva, South Bend, Indiana
Jason Jeffrey Simon, South Bend, Indiana
Mary Grace Simon, South Bend, Indiana
Whitney Alison Thompson, Billings, Montana

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS ON:

Degree awarded May 19, 2007

Gregory P. Anderson, Roanoke, Virginia
  Major Subject: Design
  Thesis: Sound Thinking in Fourth Order Design
  Director: Prof. Robert P. Sedlack

J. Jackson Bliss, Chicago, Illinois
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: Blank
  Director: Prof. Valerie L. Sayers

Lynne Yu-Ling Chien, West Sacramento, California
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: The Making
  Director: Prof. John Wilkinson

Timothy Finley Chilcote, Muskegon, Michigan
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: Lake Effect
  Co-Directors: Prof. William A. O’ Rourke and Prof. Frances Sherwood

Beth Lynn Couture, Mount Airy, North Carolina
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: An Encyclopedia of Living Ghosts
  Director: Dr. Steven A. Tomasula
Colby Galen Davis, Grayling, Michigan
Major Subject: English
Thesis: Cartography
Director: Prof. Joyelle McSweeney

Bradley J. Dilger, Mariah Hill, Indiana
Major Subject: Art Studio
Thesis: Semi-Conscious Machine
Director: Rev. James F. Flanigan, C.S.C.

Steven D. Fouth, Jr., South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Art Studio
Thesis: The Pinnacle
Director: Prof. Jean A. Dibble

Kathryn Anne Genaw, Horsham, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: English
Thesis: Eucalyptus
Director: Prof. John Wilkinson

Kevin Joseph Hattrup, Maple Glen, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: English
Thesis: Conflagration Songs
Director: Prof. John Wilkinson

Kathryn Lisa Hunter, Eagle River, Alaska
Major Subject: English
Thesis: On the Breath of God
Director: Dr. Orlando Ricardo Menes

Brian M. Kakas, Pottstown, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: Art Studio
Thesis: Dimensional Transitions
Director: Prof. William J. Kremer, Jr.

Pablo Francisco Ros, Mexico City, Mexico
Major Subject: English
Thesis: Rosana's Dream
Co-Directors: Prof. William A. O’Rourke and Prof. Frances Sherwood

Sheheryar Badar Sheikh, Lahore, Pakistan
Major Subject: English
Thesis: Far in Lunar Glow
Director: Prof. Valerie L. Sayers

Kyle A. Walters, Allen Park, Michigan
Major Subject: Design
Thesis: Temporary Emergency Shelter: Redesigning the UNHCR Standard Family Tent
Director: Prof. Paul A. Down

April I. Wilkins, St. George, Utah
Major Subject: Art Studio
Thesis: Submerged
Director: Prof. Richard L. Gray

The Degree of Master of Theological Studies On:

Degree awarded May 19, 2007

Brian Randall Barrett, Arlington, Texas

Dulcinea Lela Boesenberg, Greenwood, Indiana
Andrew Edward Buechel, Edgewood, Kentucky
Elizabeth Marie Burns, Langhorne, Pennsylvania
James Upton DeFrancis, Jr., Royal Oak, Michigan
Erin Susanne Emme, Sheridan, Wyoming
Kevin Joseph Haley, Notre Dame, Indiana
Matthew William Hamilton, Boxford, Massachusetts
Andrew Nicholas Knapp, Mishawaka, Indiana
Kirstin Frances Krueger, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Jennifer Newsome Martin, Littleton, North Carolina
Nathaniel Marx, Corning, New York
Andrew Lawrence Prevot, Parker, Colorado
Matthew James Reger, Rochester, New York
Jordan Joseph Wales, Wilmington, Delaware

The Degree of Master of Sacred Music On:

Degree awarded May 19, 2007

Jennifer Marie Cimino, Omaha, Nebraska
Major Subject: Theology

Nathan Scott LeMahieu, Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Major Subject: Theology

Thomas Mueller, Oakland, Maine
Major Subject: Theology

The Degree of Master of Education On:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

Mary J. O’Leary, County Wexford, Ireland
Jonathan C. Tiernan, County Roscommon, Ireland

Degree awarded May 19, 2007

Greg M. Aitchison, Davenport, Iowa
Thomas Richard Anthony, Piqua, Ohio
Anna Maria Arias, Atlanta, Georgia
Shannon Artnak, San Angelo, Texas
Richard Raymond Austin III, Hacienda Heights, California
Sarah Elizabeth Bates, Toledo, Ohio
Terrica Janelle Bentley, Round Rock, Texas
Clare Ann Bush, Biloxi, Mississippi
Sarah Elizabeth Cancellare, El Paso, Texas
Stacy Christine Cesaro, North Kingstown, Rhode Island
Ellen Moore Dolan Crisham, Dixon, Illinois
Laura Anne Cunniff, Lincolnshire, Illinois
Nicholas Andrew Dailey, Columbus, Ohio
Marshall Andrew Davidson, Seattle, Washington
Alicia Marie Dean, Jackson, Mississippi
Lynne Grace DeFilippo, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Timothy Edward Dinan, Armonk, New York
Sally Elizabeth Dover, Prosper, Texas
Kati Shannon Duffey, Mobile, Alabama
Master Degrees

Lauren Elizabeth Flynn, South Bend, Indiana
Cory Richard Fusco, Eagan, Minnesota
April Michelle Garcia, San Antonio, Texas
Jonathan Britton Gargano, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
John Louis Gensic, Albion, Indiana
Emily Ann Gorman, Kansas City, Kansas
Nicholas Charles Green, Middleburg Heights, Ohio
Adam Scott Groebner, Bloomington, Minnesota
Joseph Brett Guy, Mobile, Alabama
Erin Maureen Healy, Avon, Ohio
Joseph Robert Hettler, North Canton, Ohio
Ruth Elizabeth Hinde, Dayton, Ohio
Matthew James Houlihan, Springfield, Massachusetts
Courtney Kay Jinas, Kansas City, Missouri
J. Michael Kelleher III, Richmond, Virginia
Brigid Michelle Kelly, Jerome, Michigan
Kevin Conor Kenney, Sylvania, Ohio
Elizabeth Katherine Ketterhagen, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Kevin Dean Kijewski, Shelby Township, Michigan
James Joseph Kilroy, Gillette, New Jersey
Kathryn Gallagher Knitter, Lewiston, New York
Kelly Marie Kramer, Pleasanton, California
Kristen Marie Kulavie, Norcross, Georgia
Jocelyn Anne Landgraf, West Hills, California
Carl Andrew Loesch, South Bend, Indiana
Joseph Patrick Lucero, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Darren Richard Luft, Mount Prospect, Illinois
Lindsay Ann MacRandall, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Marianne Grande Magjuka, Greenwood, Indiana
Luke Charles Marquard, Fairbault, Minnesota
Anne Marie Martin, Overland Park, Kansas
Jacqueline Elizabeth McAdams, South Bend, Indiana
James Michael Melone, Littleton, Massachusetts
Alan M. Mila, Bartlett, Illinois
Ann Marie Morin, South Bend, Indiana
Eric John Morin, Visalia, California
Erik Colleen Morris, Beltsville, Maryland
Molly Stenson Mungovan, Atlanta, New Jersey
Katherine Anne Nienaber, Erlanger, Kentucky
Eric Richard Nitz, Mount Prospect, Illinois
Maya Maria Noronha, Charleston, West Virginia
Patrick Sean O'Keefe, St. Paul, Minnesota
Jacqueline Marie Pimentel-Gannon, Indianapolis, Indiana
Sarah Therese Popke, Chatham, Illinois
Walter Chester Pruchnik III, Windber, Pennsylvania
Derek Joseph Ray, Veradale, Washington
Thomas Matthew Reichert, Richmond, Minnesota
Brian Charles Rhodes, San Jose, California
Andrea Jean Smith, Boise, Idaho
Elizabeth Anne Stowe, Warwick, Rhode Island
Adarely Trejo, Dallas, Texas
Martin Douglass Trimiew, Rossville, Georgia
Jonathan Garrett Tullos, Collierville, Tennessee
John Creighton Uridil, Hastings, Nebraska
Anthony Charles Van Gessel, Marietta, Georgia
Charleen H. Vinalon, Tampa, Florida
Patrick Gregory Vogtner, Peachtree City, Georgia
John Beaudoin Waldron, Conneaut Lake, Pennsylvania
Kathryn Ann Walter, Atlanta, Georgia
Cynthia Ann Werntz, South Bend, Indiana
William Kent Weyland, Louisville, Kentucky
Dominic Anthony Yonto, Orrville, Ohio

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MEDIEVAL STUDIES ON:

Degree awarded May 19, 2007
Lesley-Anne Dyer, Seabrook, Texas
Nicole Marie Eddy, Emmaus, Pennsylvania
Theresa O’Byrne, Boulder, Colorado
Garrett Randall Smith, Sacramento, California

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS ON:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006
Angel Eduardo Alvarez Diaz, Caracas, Venezuela
Major Subject: Political Science
Kara Elizabeth Alworth, Lincolnshire, Illinois
Major Subject: Theology
Laura Louise Aull, Peachtree City, Georgia
Major Subject: English
Josephine Ayers, Auckland, New Zealand
Major Subject: Theology
Nicole Brianne Bernal, Loma, Colorado
Major Subject: Theology
Andrea Marie Blyth, Valrico, Florida
Major Subject: Theology
Monica Claire Brown, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Theology
David Louis Caretti, San Francisco, California
Major Subject: Theology
Fungling Chak, Hong Kong, China
Major Subject: Theology
Chantal Grcich de Alcuaz, Modesto, California
Major Subject: Theology
Mary Marie Dixon, Hastings, Nebraska
Major Subject: Theology
Rev. Brian J. Dunn, London, Ontario, Canada
Major Subject: Theology
Clint Christian Elison, Kaysville, Utah
Major Subject: Sociology
Thesis: Layer Theory of Relationship Development: Factors Influencing Couples’ Relationship Status
Director: Dr. David M. Klein
Lauren Renee Ellis, Lafayette, Louisiana  
Major Subject: Theology

Matthew J. Flynn, Buxton, Maine  
Major Subject: Political Science

Anna Cameron Gomberg, Naperville, Illinois  
Major Subject: Psychology

Khristina Faith Gonzalez, Doylestown, Pennsylvania  
Major Subject: English

Thomas Peter Gouin, Baltic, Connecticut  
Major Subject: Theology

Rev. Darrin J. Gurr, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada  
Major Subject: Theology

David A. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio  
Major Subject: Sociology  
Director: Dr. David M. Klein

Patrick Lawrence Hill, Indianapolis, Indiana  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Thesis: Defining Salience during Reference Object Selection  
Director: Dr. Laura A. Carlson

Michael Joseph Keane, Burbank, California  
Major Subject: Political Science

Anna Leona Knapp, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: Theology

Rev. Mark C. Lander, San Bernardino, California  
Major Subject: Theology

Anne Elizabeth Lee, Atlanta, Georgia  
Major Subject: Theology

Ge Liu, Shenzhen, People’s Republic of China  
Major Subject: Sociology  
Thesis: Explaining the Asian American Advantage in Math Achievement  
Director: Dr. William J. Carbonaro

Amanda Robyn Matthews, Charlotte, North Carolina  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Thesis: The Technological Insularity Scale: A Scale Development  
Director: Dr. Dawn M. Gondoli

Taras Mazyar, Lviv, Ukraine  
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Margaret Windy McNerney, Pleasanton, California  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Thesis: An Evaluation of the Relationship between Task Switching and Prospective Memory  
Director: Dr. Robert L. West

Timothy Patrick Millea, Davenport, Iowa  
Major Subject: Theology

Jody S. Nicholson, Midland, Texas  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Thesis: Precursors to Paternal Identity: Antecedents and Consequences of Metaparenting  
Director: Dr. John G. Borkowski

Michael Edward Nolan, El Dorado, Kansas  
Major Subject: Theology

Kimberly Elizabeth Otto, Newark, Ohio  
Major Subject: Theology

Rev. Dennis Joseph Quint, Grundy Center, Iowa  
Major Subject: Theology

Dianne D. Rachal, Shreveport, Louisiana  
Major Subject: Theology

Mary Katherine Radelet, Glenview, Illinois  
Major Subject: Theology

Gerardo Rojas Mayorga, Naucalpan, Mexico  
Major Subject: Theology

Francisco Andrés Santoni, Dallas, Texas  
Major Subject: Theology

Juli A. Schreiber, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: Psychology

Michael Phillip Sena, Albuquerque, New Mexico  
Major Subject: Theology

Karolina Serafin, Warsaw, Poland  
Major Subject: Romance Languages and Literatures  
Thesis: Culture in Second Language Acquisition  
Director: Dr. Colleen M. Ryan-Scheutz

Elizabeth Brady Simcoe, Albany, New York  
Major Subject: Theology

John Lucas Slonkosky, Minster, Ohio  
Major Subject: Theology

Sr. Mary John Slonkosky, O.P., Nashville, Tennessee  
Major Subject: Theology

Nicolás Somma, Montevideo, Uruguay  
Major Subject: Sociology  
Thesis: Why Don’t You Join Us? Grievances, Organizational Membership, Protest Opportunities, and Protest Participation  
Director: Dr. Rory M. McVeigh
Stephen Hensleigh Thomas, Evansville, Indiana  
Major Subject: Theology

Sean Charles Vinck, Chicago, Illinois  
Major Subject: Political Science

Lauren Kristin Walatka, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: Theology

Patrick A. Winter, Rockville, Maryland  
Major Subject: Theology

Degree awarded January 7, 2007

Sean Brennan, Notre Dame, Indiana  
Major Subject: History

Roger Arthur Brooks, San Antonio, Texas  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Thesis: An Analysis of Desired Breadth and Depth of Disclosure in Psychotherapy and Medicine  
Director: Dr. Thomas V. Merluzzi

Claire M. Brown, Powell, Tennessee  
Major Subject: Philosophy

John M. Drake, Athens, Georgia  
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science

Patrick Flavin, Burnsville, Minnesota  
Major Subject: Political Science

Amber Lynn Handy, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: History

Alexander W. J. Jech, Seattle, Washington  
Major Subject: Philosophy

Tae-Hun Kim, Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada  
Major Subject: Theology

Brett Lantz, Ann Arbor, Michigan  
Major Subject: Sociology  
Thesis: Virtual or Reality? Elements of Masculinities across Video Game Play Contexts  
Director: Dr. David S. Hachen

Lee Mayo, Edenton, North Carolina  
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science

Moira E. O’Dea, Athens, Ohio  
Major Subject: Theology

Ryan O’Hara, Tempe, Arizona  
Major Subject: Theology

Carmen Orozco-Acosta, San Marcos, Texas  
Major Subject: Political Science

Jeremy Rahideau, Franktown, Colorado  
Major Subject: Political Science

Gina Rho, Anaheim, California  
Major Subject: English

Glen Peter Ryland, North Vancouver, Canada  
Major Subject: History

Kevin Lynn Tolley, West Jordan, Utah  
Major Subject: Theology

Holly Vande Wall, Notre Dame, Indiana  
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science

Degree awarded May 19, 2007

Tania Alahendra, Kandy, Sri Lanka  
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Andrea Costanza Aloe, Ambridge, Pennsylvania  
Major Subject: Romance Languages and Literatures

Anne Elizabeth Baker, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: Political Science

Crystal Harris Blount, Bronx, New York  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Thesis: When Religion Helps: Exploring Religiosity and Coping in African American Adults  
Director: Dr. Donald B. Pope-Davis

Mary Anne Broome, Saint Louis, Missouri  
Major Subject: French Literature

Rebecca Ann Bryant-Fritz, Harrisonville, Missouri  
Major Subject: Sociology  
Thesis: Sense of Control: Differential Effects on the Outcomes of Assault and Theft  
Director: Dr. Michael R. Welch

Yat Man Rebecca Cheng, Hong Kong  
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Olesya Y. Chumakova, Granger, Indiana  
Major Subject: German Language and Literature

Luca Benedetto Cottini, Varese, Italy  
Major Subject: Romance Languages and Literatures  
Thesis: The Translation of The Sentimental Journey by Ugo Foscolo, or the Beginning of Italian Literary Modernity  
Director: Dr. John P. Welle

Silke Denker, Diepholz, Germany  
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Mark Alexander Fetzko, Binghamton, New York  
Major Subject: Peace Studies

John Christopher Filson, Anaheim, California  
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Benjamin Louis Fischer, Louisville, Tennessee  
Major Subject: English
Hala Ghassan Fleihan, Beirut, Lebanon
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Carlos Gervasoni, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Major Subject: Political Science

Scott James Hagele, Perrysburg, Ohio
Major Subject: English
Thesis: “I Fain Would Tell Thee What I Am; but Dare Not!”: Metadrama and Political Identity in Coleridge’s Remorse
Director: Dr. Greg P. Kucich

Katherine Anne Hennessey, Pottstown, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: English

Lison Joseph, Kottayam, India
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Jieon Kim, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Romance Languages and Literatures

Paul Youngbin Kim, Junbuk, Republic of Korea
Major Subject: Psychology
Thesis: Predicting Asian American Students’ Willingness to See a Counselor Using a Theory of Reasoned Action Approach
Director: Prof. Irene J. Park

Robert Antoine L’Arrivee, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
Major Subject: Early Christian Studies

Adrienne Marie Larson, Dallas, Texas
Major Subject: Romance Languages and Literatures

Christine Michelle Lauinger, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Major Subject: Romance Languages and Literatures

Dawn Teresa LaValle, Stillwater, Minnesota
Major Subject: Early Christian Studies

Damon F. Lynch, Wellington, New Zealand
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Nicholas A. Lynchard, Mishawaka, Indiana
Major Subject: Psychology
Thesis: Addictive Substance Familiarity: Prior Knowledge Effects in Comprehension and Recall
Director: Dr. Darcia F. Narvaez

Dailyn Martinez, Mesquite, Texas
Major Subject: Romance Languages and Literatures

Elizabeth Elaine Martinez, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Sociology
Thesis: Placing the Public Figure in the Public Sphere: From Legal Solution to Internet Scapegoat
Director: Dr. Eugene W. Halton

Meedan Mekonnen Meshesha, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Sarah B. Miglio, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: History

Mary J. Miller, Des Moines, Iowa
Major Subject: Theology

Laura M. Moran, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: English

Lisa Ruth Nafziger, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Denis Junior Okello, Kampala, Uganda
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Katia Pansa, Rome, Italy
Major Subject: Romance Languages and Literatures
Thesis: Psychoanalytic Studies in the “Tarry Easty” of James Joyce
Director: Dr. Christian R. Moews

Maria Angeles Pastor, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Romance Languages and Literatures

Ramesh Prakashvelu, Hyderabad, India
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Rudy Nicholas Reyes, Corpus Christi, Texas
Major Subject: Theology

Victor Emmanuel Rodriguez-Pereira, Gurabo, Puerto Rico
Major Subject: Romance Languages and Literatures

Adriana Isabel Santiago, Caguas, Puerto Rico
Major Subject: Romance Languages and Literatures

Tatyana Shin, Andijan, Uzbekistan
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Alicia Lynne Simoni, Edgartown, Massachusetts
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Michael A. Slosek, Chicago, Illinois
Major Subject: English
Delores Anne Smitham, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Thesis: Re-Evaluating the Microanalytic Relationship between Reassurance Seeking and Rejection in Marriage  
Director: Dr. David A. Smith

Charles Strauss, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: History

John M. Stringer, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: Political Science

Michael Josef Sztajno, Woodinville, Washington  
Major Subject: German Language and Literature

Patrick Tom, Chitungwiza, Zimbabwe  
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Monica Van Eyck, Northlake, Illinois  
Major Subject: Romance Languages and Literatures

Timothy Byron Webster, Washington, District of Columbia  
Major Subject: Political Science

Jeffrey Thomas Wickes, Cleveland, Tennessee  
Major Subject: Early Christian Studies

John J. Williams, North Haven, Connecticut  
Major Subject: Art History  
Thesis: Illuminating Forms: Traditions of Modeling in the Treatises of Theophilus, Cennini, and Alberti  
Director: Dr. Charles E. Barber

Chaunce R. Windle, Marion, Indiana  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Thesis: Husbands’ Gender Role Conflict and Withdrawal during Marital Interaction  
Director: Dr. David A. Smith

Said Muhammadovich Yakhyoev, Dushanbe, Tajikistan  
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Maria Lucia Zapata-Cancelado, Bogota, Colombia  
Major Subject: Peace Studies

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE ON:  

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

Kyle Stephen Daily, Liberty, Missouri  
Major Subject: Chemistry  
Thesis: Size-Dependent Cutoff Methods: A Statistical, Dynamic and Structural Comparison  
Director: Dr. J. Daniel Gezelter

Rachelle Esther Justice, Robins, Iowa  
Major Subject: Chemistry  
Director: Dr. Slavi C. Sevov

Christine S. Lewis, Cape Coral, Florida  
Major Subject: Chemistry  
Thesis: Iron-Catalyzed C-H Insertion Reactions  
Director: Dr. Paul M. Helquist

Michael T. Scancelletta, Flushing, Michigan  
Major Subject: Chemistry  
Thesis: Synthesis and Characterization of Extended Structures of Metal Atoms Interconnected by Polycarboxylic Linkers  
Director: Dr. Slavi C. Sevov

Shuangcai Wang, People’s Republic of China  
Major Subject: Mathematics

Gaiying Zhao, People’s Republic of China  
Major Subject: Chemistry  
Director: Dr. Marvin J. Miller

Degree awarded January 7, 2007

Mary Louise Beard, Gloucestershire, United Kingdom  
Major Subject: Physics

Sinéad Howley, Clonmel, Ireland  
Major Subject: Biological Sciences  
Thesis: Cloning and Characterization of Zebrafish Lengsin: A Lens-Specific Gene Expressed in Differentiating Secondary Fiber Cells  
Director: Dr. David R. Hyde

Paul J. LeBlanc IV, Lafayette, Louisiana  
Major Subject: Physics

Shawn Patrick O’Brien, Ludington, Michigan  
Major Subject: Physics

Daniel John Robertson, Cheltenham, United Kingdom  
Major Subject: Physics

Degree awarded May 19, 2007

Sergio Almaraz-Calderon, Tenancingo, Mexico  
Major Subject: Physics

Steven E. Broad, Sacramento, California  
Major Subject: Mathematics

Donald Alan Brower, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: Mathematics
Joseph P. Bychowski, Holland, Michigan
Major Subject: Physics

Yong Jin Cho, Daegu, Republic of Korea
Major Subject: Physics

Yaya Chu, Nanjing, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Physics

Brian S. Dudley, Milford, Massachusetts
Major Subject: Physics

Yan He, Jiangxi, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Physics

Angela Lee Kohlhaas, Algona, Iowa
Major Subject: Mathematics

Jennifer K. Little, Portsmouth, Iowa
Major Subject: Physics

Oleksandra Lyapina, Kharkiv, Ukraine
Major Subject: Mathematics

Benjamin Wickes Merritt, Alta Loma, California
Major Subject: Chemistry
Thesis: The Effect of 1,4-Diaminoanthraquinone as a Conductive Linker in Chromophore Functionalized Gold Nanoparticles
Co-Directors: Dr. Prashant V. Kamat and Dr. Olaf G. Wiest

Ivaylo P. Petrov, Ruse, Bulgaria
Major Subject: Chemistry
Thesis: Synthesis and Characterization of Ge- and Sn-Based Heteronuclear Zintl Ions in Solutions
Director: Dr. Slavi C. Sevov

Christopher J. Schmitt, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Physics

Jennifer M. Sexton, Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota
Major Subject: Chemistry
Thesis: Subcloning and Partial Purification of Perchlorate Reductase from Dechloromonas aromatica RCB
Director: Dr. Jennifer L. DuBois

Tabatha Patricia Spencer, Downingtown, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: Physics

Nan Sun, Zhenjiang, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Physics

Gun Sunyeekhan, Pathumthani, Thailand
Major Subject: Mathematics

Demirhan Ramazan Tunc, Istanbul, Turkey
Major Subject: Mathematics

Christopher Michael Wood, Charleston, South Carolina
Major Subject: Physics

Ying-Yuan Zhou, Shanghi, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Physics

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS ON:

Degree awarded January 7, 2007

Jiading Gai, Harbin, People's Republic of China

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded January 7, 2007

James Buckingham Leighton, Mishawaka, Indiana
Major Subject: Aerospace Engineering
Thesis: Pressure and Diffusion Driven Bubble Growth on a Static Surface
Director: Dr. Patrick F. Dunn

Daniel Kraus Van Ness II, South Bend, Indiana

Degree awarded May 19, 2007

Alice Marie Nightingale, Granger, Indiana
David B. Stephens, Mishawaka, Indiana

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BIOENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

Anna Rita Salamone, Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin
Major Subject: Civil Engineering
Thesis: Kinetics of a Perchlorate-Reducing Bacterium That Accumulates High Levels of Chlorate
Director: Dr. Robert Nerenberg

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded January 7, 2007

Jessica L. Anderson, Rapid City, South Dakota
Sharon I. Gundersen, Poulsho, Washington
Xiangning Li, Hefei, People’s Republic of China
Berlyn R. Mellein, South Bend, Indiana
Loukas Tsagalas, Orchromenos, Greece

Degree awarded May 19, 2007

Rachel B. Getman, Niles, Michigan
Michael D. Lundin, South Bend, Indiana
Brian Novak, Modoc, Kansas
Luke D. Simoni, Grand Blanc, Michigan
Ping Wang, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
Katherine Elizabeth Wilbanks, Pelham, Alabama
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Thesis: Phase Behavior of Carbon Dioxide and Oxygen in the Ionic Liquid 1-Hexyl-3-Methylimidazolium Bis(Trifluoromethylsulfonyl)-imide
Director: Dr. Joan F. Brennecke

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

Hua Jiang, Hebei, People’s Republic of China
Brad Douglas Weldon, Carlsbad, New Mexico

Degree awarded January 7, 2007

Elizabeth Ann Kerr, Kodiak, Alaska

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

Megan Cason, Fort Worth, Texas
Thesis: Thread Management for Increased Throughput of Lightweight Threads
Director: Dr. Peter M. Kogge

Xiaolong Li, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
Thesis: Improving Packet Caching Scalability through the Concept of an Explicit End of Data Marker
Director: Dr. Aaron Striegel

Srinivas Sridharan, Chennai, India
Thesis: Implementing Scalable Locks and Barriers on Large-Scale Light-Weight Multithreaded Systems
Director: Dr. Peter M. Kogge

Degree awarded May 19, 2007

Christopher Michael Moretti, Newport News, Virginia
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Thesis: Flexible Object Based Filesystems for Scientific Computing
Director: Dr. Douglas L. Thain

Philip W. Snowberger, Cupertino, California
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Thesis: Sub-Identities: A Hierarchical Identity Model for Practical Containment
Director: Dr. Douglas L. Thain

Karsten Johannes Knut Steinhäuser, Weilersbach, Germany
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Thesis: Scalable Learning with Thread-Level Parallelism
Director: Dr. Nitesh Chawla

Deborah K. Thomas, Plymouth, Minnesota
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Thesis: Strategies for Improving Recognition Performance from Video Using Multiple Frames
Co-Directors: Dr. Kevin W. Bowyer and Dr. Patrick J. Flynn

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

Zengxiao Jin, Zhejiang, People’s Republic of China
Thesis: Fabrication and Measurement of Molecular Quantum Cellular Automata (QCA) Device
Director: Dr. Gregory L. Snider

Yong Li, Heilongjiang Province, People’s Republic of China

Emmanuel Sifakis, Gieres, France
Thesis: Routing Protocols for Wireless Networked Sensing and Control Systems
Director: Dr. Panagiotis J. Antsaklis

Degree awarded January 7, 2007

Khalifa Hasan Al-Hosani, Abu-Dhabi, United Arab Emirates

Jiading Gai, Harbin, People’s Republic of China

Mahesh S. Mahadevan, Mumbai, India
Thesis: Distributed Source Channel Coding of Correlated Sources
Director: Dr. Thomas E. Fuja

Srinath Puducheri Sundaravaradhan, Bangalore, India
Thesis: Distributed LT Codes
Director: Dr. Thomas E. Fuja

Chi Zhang, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China
Thesis: A Comparative Study of Quadrature Amplitude Modulation and Continuous Phase Modulation
Co-Directors: Dr. Thomas E. Fuja and Dr. Yih-Fang Huang

Degree awarded May 19, 2007

Jonathan Dean Clark, Osburn, Idaho

David Aaron Deen, Norman, Oklahoma
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Thesis: Fabrication of Ultra-Shallow Channel AlN/GaN High Electron Mobility Transistors
Director: Dr. Huili (Grace) Xing

Sheng Li, Beijing, People’s Republic of China

Yupeng Liang, Shanxi, People’s Republic of China
Shashank V. Maiya, Bangalore, India
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Thesis: Spectral Efficiency and Its Relation to Routing Strategies in Simple Communication Networks
Director: Dr. Thomas E. Fuja

Rong Sun, Shanxi, People's Republic of China
Adams N. Tong, Lititz, Pennsylvania
Sundeep Venkatraman, Chennai, India
Xiaofeng Wang, Jiangsu, People's Republic of China

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

Susan R. Dahlheimer, Ramsey, Minnesota
Major Subject: Civil Engineering
Co-Directors: Dr. Clive R. Neal and Dr. Robert Nerenberg

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES ON:

Degree awarded May 19, 2007

Paul John Schramm III, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Major Subject: Civil Engineering
Thesis: Interaction of Heavy Metals with Aerobic Soil Bacteria
Director: Dr. Patricia Ann Maurice

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

Travis Andrew Eisenhour, Syracuse, Indiana
Benjamin Daniel Hunt, Winter Haven, Florida
Thesis: Knee Simulation, Creep, and Friction Tests of Poly (Vinyl Alcohol) Hydrogels Manufactured Using Injection Molding and Solution Casting
Director: Dr. Edmundo Corona

Brent S. Mitchell, Somerset, New Jersey
Thesis: A Nonlinear Constitutive Model to Predict the Stress Strain Behavior of Small Intestinal Submucosa
Director: Dr. Glen L. Niebur

Micah Rose Rogel, South Bend, Indiana
Thesis: Effects of Hydroxyapatite Crystal Morphology on Osteoblast-Like Cell Response
Director: Dr. Ryan K. Roeder

Degree awarded January 7, 2007

Alan A. Arico, South Bend, Indiana
Thesis: A Tribological Investigation of Carbon-Carbon Composites and the Affect of Roughness and Waviness Parameters on Friction Performance
Director: Dr. Timothy C. Ovaert

Huadong Sam Chen, Wuhan, Hubei, People's Republic of China

Michael Tate Cochran, Noblesville, Indiana
Major Subject: Mechanical Engineering
Thesis: Two-Dimensional Viscous Compaction in Compressible Granular Materials
Director: Dr. Joseph M. Powers

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE ON:

Degree awarded May 19, 2007

Daniel Wayne Cook, Lilburn, Georgia
Anthony Grumbine, Whittier, California
Peter Michael Harmatuck, Madison, Wisconsin

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AND URBANISM ON:

Degree awarded May 19, 2007

Nana-Yaw Appeagyei Andoh, Brooklyn, New York
Troy Michael Homenchuk, South Bend, Indiana
Rebekah Kik, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Sheldon Richard Kostecky, Mishawaka, Indiana
Ariadne Soledad Milligan, El Centro, California
Eriko Elise Shinagawa, Rockville, Maryland
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The chalice of Rev. Edward Sorin, C.S.C., founder of the University of Notre Dame, was used during today's liturgy.
COMMENCEMENT MASS

Vigil Mass for the Ascension of the Lord
May 19, 2007

OPENING RITES

ACADEMIC PROCESSION

Marche Triomphale ..............................................................Karg-Elert
Alleluia! Laudamus te ..........................................................Reed
Sine Nomine .........................................................................Vaughn Williams
Ave Verum Corpus ..........................................................Mozart

PROCESSION OF MINISTERS AND CLERGY

Te Deum .................................................................................Isele

You are God: we praise you; You did not disdain the Virgin's womb
You are the Lord: we acclaim you; You overcame the sting of death and opened
all creation worships you the kingdom of heaven to all believers.
To you all angels, all the powers of heaven You are seated at God's right hand in glory.
Cherubim and Seraphim, sing in endless praise; We believe that you will come, and be our judge.
‘Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, Come then, Lord, sustain your people;
Heaven and earth are full of your glory.” bought with the price of your own blood
The glorious company of apostles praise you and bring us with your saints to everlasting glory.
The noble fellowship of prophets praise you.
The white-robed army of martyrs praise you. Save your people, Lord, and bless your inheritance.
Throughout the world the holy Church acclaims you. Govern and uphold them now and always.
Father of Majesty unbounded, true and only Son, Day by day we bless you;
Worthy of all worship, and the Holy Spirit, We praise your name forever.
advocate and guide.
You, Christ, are the King of Glory, eternal Son The glorious company of apostles praise you;
of the Father. when you became man to set us free
When you became man to set us free

AMEN

GREETING

PENITENTIAL RITE
GLORIA

Please sing at the direction of the cantor

Andrews

OPENING PRAYER

LITURGY OF THE WORD

READING I

Acts 1: 1–11

Please be seated

In the first book, Theophilus, I dealt with all that Jesus did and taught until the day he was taken up, after giving instructions through the Holy Spirit to the apostles whom he had chosen. He presented himself alive to them by many proofs after he had suffered, appearing to them during forty days and speaking about the kingdom of God. While meeting with them, he enjoined them not to depart from Jerusalem, but to wait for “the promise of the Father about which you have heard me speak; for John baptized with water, but in a few days you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit.”

When they had gathered together they asked him, “Lord, are you at this time going to restore the kingdom to Israel?” He answered them, “It is not for you to know the times or seasons that the Father has established by his own authority. But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you, and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, throughout Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” When he had said this, as they were looking on, he was lifted up, and a cloud took him from their sight. While they were looking intently at the sky as he was going, suddenly two men dressed in white garments stood beside them. They said, “Men of Galilee, why are you standing there looking at the sky? This Jesus who has been taken up from you into heaven will return in the same way as you have seen him going into heaven.”
RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Psalm 47: 2–3, 6–9

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Psalm

God mounts his throne to shouts of joy, to shouts, to shouts of joy.

READING II
Ephesians 1:17-23

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

Please stand and sing at the direction of the cantor.

Hughes

Al-le-lu-ia, al-le-lu-ia, al-le-lu-ia, al-le-lu-ia!

GOSPEL
Luke 24: 46–53

It is customary for men wearing academic garb, although not for women, to have their caps removed during the Gospel and homily.

HOMILY
Rev. John I. Jenkins, C.S.C.
President of the University

There will be a few moments of silent reflection after the homily.

PROFESSION OF FAITH

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all that is seen and unseen.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only son of God, eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, one in Being with the Father. Through Him all things were made. For us and for our salvation He came down from heaven:

All bow at the following words up to: and became man.

by the power of the Holy Spirit He was born of the Virgin Mary, and became man.

For our sake He was crucified under Pontius Pilate; He suffered, died, and was buried.

On the third day He rose again in fulfillment of the Scriptures; He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.

He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom will have no end.

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son. With the Father and the Son He is worshipped and glorified. He has spoken through the prophets.

We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.

We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come.

Amen.
GENERAL INTERCESSIONS

Chinese (2nd):
For peacemakers, for an end to the shedding of blood and every form of terrorism, for victims of war, and for the safety of our men and women in the Armed Forces, let us pray to the Lord.

Spanish (3rd):
For this University of Our Lady, for all who live, work, study, and do research here, that the mission of Catholic higher education may be a voice of hope in a society seeking wisdom and insight: let us pray to the Lord.

Swahili (4th):
For the graduates of the class of 2006, that what they have learned and received here at Notre Dame, inside the classroom, within the residence halls, and in their faith communities, may help shape their future lives as responsible citizens in the world community: let us pray to the Lord.

French (5th):
For God’s blessings upon the class of 2006, that, as it faces the challenges and opportunities of the years ahead, it may seek first to serve others in the spirit of Christ: let us pray to the Lord.

Irish (6th):
For the families and friends of our graduates, and in appreciation for their constant love and support over the past years, that God may richly bless them for their generosity of spirit: let us pray to the Lord.

O Clap Your Hands ..................................................................................................................Vaughan Williams

Response: Lord, hear our prayer.

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR AND GIFTS

Please be seated.

BEARERS OF THE GIFTS

Officers of the Senior Class and their parents

President – Sheldon Dutes
Secretary – Stephanie Anne Pelligra
Vice President – Andrew Joseph Cedeno
Treasurer – Kathryn Ann McGuckin

O Clap Your Hands ..................................................................................................................Vaughan Williams

Sing praises to God, sing praises unto our King.
For God is the King of all the earth.
Sing ye praises every one that hath understanding.
God reigneth over the heathen,
God sitteth upon the throne of His holiness.
Sing praises unto our King.

PRAYER OVER THE GIFTS

EUCARISTIC PRAYER

PREFACE

It is customary for men wearing academic garb, although not for women, to have their caps removed during the Eucharistic Prayer.
The caps may be replaced at the end of Communion.
SANCTUS

Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, heav’n and earth are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest, hosanna in the highest.

Blest is he who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest, hosanna in the highest.

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION

Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again. Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again.
COMMENCEMENT MASS

GREAT AMEN

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sheet Music</th>
<th>Great Amen</th>
<th>Haagen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

COMMUNION RITE

LORD’S PRAYER

SIGN OF PEACE

AGNUS DEI

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sheet Music</th>
<th>Agnus Dei</th>
<th>Haagen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

COMMUNION

Those who wish to receive are asked to remain in their seats until the usher directs each row to the proper Communion station.

Ave Verum Corpus ...................................................................................................................................... Elgar

Choir or Cantor:

Ave verum corpus, natum de Maria Virgine:
Vere passum immolatum in cruce pro homine.
Cujus latus perforatum unda fluxit sanguine:
Esto nobis prægustatum in mortis examine.
O clemens, O pie, O dulcis Jesu Fili Mariae.

To repeat
Last time

+ Assembly:

Hail, true body, born of the Virgin Mary:
Truly suffering, sacrificed on the cross for us.
From whose pierced side flowed water and blood:
Be for us a foretaste in death’s agony.
O clement, O loving, O sweet Jesus son of Mary.

Regina Coeli ............................................................................................................................................ Lassus

Regina coeli laetare, alleluia:
Quia quem meruiisti portare, alleluia,
Resurrexit, sicut dixit, alleluia.
Ora pro nobis Deum, alleluia!

Queen of heaven, rejoice, alleluia:
For He whom you were worthy to bear, alleluia,
Has risen, as He said, alleluia.
Pray for us to God, alleluia!
Amen, El Cuerpo de Cristo .................................................................................................................. Schiavone

A - mén. El Cuer-po de Cris-to. A - mén. La

San-gre del Se-ñor. Eat-ing your bod- y, drink-ing your blood, we be-


Translation of Spanish text:  1. And with you, Lord, we rise.
2. We offer you, Lord, all that we are.
3. In your body, Lord, a holy people.
4. You yourself we serve in the poor.
5. We hope for the day of your coming.

Arioso .................................................................................................................................................. J.S. Bach

Steal Away ........................................................................................................................................ African-American spiritual, arr. Carter

Steal away, steal away, steal away to Jesus!
Steal away, steal away home, I ain’t got long to stay here.
My Lord, he calls me, He calls me by the thunder;
The trumpet sounds within my soul, I ain’t got long to stay here.

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
CLOSING RITES

PROCESSION WITH THE FLAG

As the flag bearers enter, please rise and join in the singing of the hymn.

BEARERS OF THE FLAG

Seniors with the highest academic ranking in the undergraduate colleges.

Stephen James Atwood
Kyle Jeffrey Becker
John Gerard Berger, Jr.
Edward Francis Devitt III
Christine Marie Guerrini
Carlin J. Hebert
Thomas Matthew Lamontagne
Brian James Lasky
Andrew Nathan Magee
Marisa Lynn Packard
William Phillip Potthoff, Jr.
Michael Alan Rossmann
Wade Banker Sample, Jr.
Daniel Justin Sibears

HYMN

Eternal Father, Whose Almighty Hand

2. Your love divine has led us in the past;
   In this free land by you our lot is cast;
   Oh, be our ruler, guardian, guide, and stay;
   Your Word our law, your paths our chosen way.

BLESSING OF THE FLAG

(Then the hymn continues:)

3. Now with the mind of Christ set us on fire;
   That unity may be our great desire;
   Give joy and peace; give faith to hear your call;
   And readiness in each to work for all.

4. Father, whose bounty all creation shows;
   Spirit, from whom all life in fullness flows;
   Christ, by whose willing sacrifice we live;
   To you with grateful hearts ourselves we give.
Greetings from Notre Dame, Your Mother Casasanta/O'Donnell, C.S.C.

CONCLUDING HYMN
Christ the Lord is Risen Today
Llanfair

1. Hail the day that sees him rise! Alleluia!
   To his throne above the skies; Alleluia!
   Christ awhile to mortals given, Alleluia!
   Reascends his native heaven. Alleluia!

2. There for him high triumph waits; Alleluia!
   Lift your heads, eternal gates; Alleluia!
   He has conquered death and sin; Alleluia!
   Take the King of glory in. Alleluia!

3. Highest heav’n its Lord receives. Alleluia!
   Yet he loves the earth he leaves: Alleluia!
   Though returning to his throne, Alleluia!
   Still he call the world his own. Alleluia!

4. See, he lifts his hands above. Alleluia!
   See, he shows the prints of love. Alleluia!
   Hark, his gracious lips bestow, Alleluia!
   Blessings on his church below. Alleluia!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Please retain this booklet and bring it with you to the conferring of degrees ceremony tomorrow.

Guests may begin entering Gate 10 at 12:30 p.m.

Participation in this Commencement Mass fulfills the Sunday Obligation.

Those having tickets for the graduation dinner buffet in the North Dome of the Joyce Center are asked to use the crossover doors located inside the building, east of Gate 2.

Buses will be waiting outside the entrances to Gates 1 and 2 to transport those who have dinner buffet tickets for the North Dining Hall.
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Order of Exercises

Processional
Harold L. Pace, Ph.D.
The University Registrar

Processional Music
The Notre Dame Concert Band
Kenneth W. Dye, Ed.D., Director

Convening of the Convocation
Thomas G. Burish, Ph.D.
The Provost of the University

The National Anthem of Lithuania
The Notre Dame Concert Band
Kenneth W. Dye, Ed.D., Director

America the Beautiful
Rev. James K. Foster, C.S.C., The Notre Dame Concert Band, and Audience

O beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain.
America! America!
God shed his grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
from sea to shining sea.
— Bates-Ward

Invocation
Carlin J. Hebert
Bennington, Vermont

Presentation of the Valedictorian Candidates
The Provost of the University

Valedictory*
Michael Alan Rossmann
Iowa City, Iowa

Citations for Honorary Degrees
The Provost of the University

The Conferral of Honorary Degrees
Patrick F. McCartan
The Chairman of the Board of Trustees and
Reverend John I. Jenkins, C.S.C.
The President of the University
Commencement Address**  
Jeffrey R. Immelt  
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer of General Electric Company

The Bachelor degree in the School of Architecture  
Michael N. Lykoudis, M. Arch.  
Dean of the School of Architecture

The Conferral of Degrees  
The President of the University

Charge to the Class  
The President of the University

Closing of the Convocation  
The Provost of the University

Notre Dame, Our Mother** – (Alma Mater)  
Rev. James K. Foster, C.S.C., The Notre Dame Concert Band, and Audience

Notre Dame, Our Mother, tender, strong and true  
Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.  
Glory's mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame  
And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Dame;  
And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame.

— O'Donnell-Casasanta

Recessional of the Platform Party and Faculty

Presentation of the Laetare Medal  
The Laetare Medal, the University of Notre Dame’s highest honor, has been conferred annually since 1883 on American Catholic men and women who have served with distinction in their chosen fields of endeavor. It is so named because the recipient is announced on Laetare Sunday, the Fourth Sunday of Lent.

Patrick Francis McCartan  
Cleveland, Ohio

Presentation of Candidates for Degrees  
The Legum Magister and Juris Doctor degrees  
Patricia A. O’Hara, J.D.  
Dean of the Law School

The Bachelor degree in the College of Arts and Letters  
Mark W. Roche, Ph.D.  
Dean of the College of Arts and Letters

The Bachelor degree in the College of Science  
Joseph P. Marino, Ph.D.  
Dean of the College of Science

The Bachelor degree in the College of Engineering  
James L. Merz, Ph.D.  
Interim Dean of the College of Engineering

The Bachelor degree in the Mendoza College of Business  
Carolyn Y. Woo, Ph.D.  
Dean of the Mendoza College of Business

* The names of the Valedictorian Candidates can be found on page 80 of this program.

** It is customary for men, although not for women wearing academic garb, to have their caps removed during the Commencement Address and the singing of the Alma Mater.
Honorary Doctoral Degrees

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS, HONORIS CAUSA, ON:
Valdas V. Adamkus
Vilnius, Lithuania

The Reverend Raniero Cantalamessa, OFMCap.
Rome, Italy

Archbishop Elias Chacour
Galilee

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES, HONORIS CAUSA, ON:
Kenneth Francis Hackett
Baltimore, Maryland

Immaculée Ilibagiza
New York, New York

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE, HONORIS CAUSA, ON:
Mary Sue Coleman
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Paul Edward Farmer
Boston, Massachusetts

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF FINE ARTS, HONORIS CAUSA, ON:
Richard Howard Hunt
Chicago, Illinois

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF ENGINEERING, HONORIS CAUSA, ON:
Jeffrey R. Immelt
Fairfield, Connecticut
THE DEGREE OF LEGUM MAGISTER ON:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

José Rafael Fernández de Lara y Olivares,
Tampico, Mexico
Glenn James Light, summa cum laude, Romsey, Hampshire, United Kingdom
Maribeth Spellman, summa cum laude,
Framingham, Massachusetts

Degree awarded May 20, 2007

Noresh Das, Dhaka, Bangladesh
Sandrine Gaillot, magna cum laude, Paris, France
J. Merced Gómez Ortega, Nayarit, México
Eva Shemmayah Feza, cum laude, Nairobi, Kenya
Samuel Mbithi Kimeu, magna cum laude, Nairobi, Kenya
Oleg Vladimirovich Kozyrev, magna cum laude,
Almaty, Kazakhstan
Marcela Martino Aguilar, magna cum laude,
San Jose, Costa Rica
S. Tristan Masat, cum laude, Astoria, Oregon
Ximena Maria Medellín Urquiaga,
magna cum laude, Mexico City, Mexico
Dunker Morales Vela, magna cum laude, Quito, Ecuador
Mirakmal M. Niyazmatov, summa cum laude,
Tashkent, Uzbekistan
Lydiene Achale Nkongho, Douala, Cameroon
Hao Duy Phan, summa cum laude, Ha Noi, Viet Nam
Yasmin Purba, Jakarta, Indonesia
Refliani Refliani, cum laude, Jakarta, Indonesia
Lakhsmi Nuswantari Subandi, magna cum laude,
Pati, Indonesia
Emi Sugawara, magna cum laude, Murakami, Japan
Jessica Erin Tannenbaum, summa cum laude,
Westcliffe, Colorado
Lenore Elizabeth VanderZee, summa cum laude,
South Bend, Indiana

THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR ON:

Degree awarded May 20, 2007

Christopher Paul Aemisegger, Hillsdale, Michigan
Maria Ann Alevras-Chen, magna cum laude,
Evanston, Illinois
Elizabeth Anne Anderson, St. Louis, Missouri
Christina Elizabeth Anzuoni, Revere, Massachusetts
Dmytro Aponte, Annapolis, Maryland
Stephanie Leigh Apostolou, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Karen Elizabeth Atzert, Elkins Park, Pennsylvania
Tiffany Chante Austin, Mitchellville, Maryland
Adèle Hutton Auxier, cum laude, Pt. Langley, British Columbia, Canada
Okhee Bae, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Adam Lee Bartron, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Jaime Elizabeth Becker, cum laude, Makawao, Hawai‘i
Brooke Elizabeth Bennett, Plano, Texas
Anthony Daniel Bianco, Hicksville, New York
Meagan Block, San Antonio, Texas
Kirk David Boyle, magna cum laude, Dallas, Texas
Ryan Christopher Bradel, cum laude, San Diego, California
Meghan Anne Brown, cum laude, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
Susan Michelle Brunka, Barrington, Illinois
Brian William Burke, magna cum laude, Alexandria, Virginia
Adam Keith Butman, magna cum laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Heather Ann Cameron, Woodbridge, Virginia
Seth Christopher Carmack, Encino, California
Kevin Michael Carretta, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Cordell Carter II, Portsmouth, Virginia
Emily Chang, Encino, California
Thomas Richard Chiavetta, cum laude, Rochester, New York
Brian Christopher Claassen, Corona del Mar, California
Lisa Marie Frances Collins, Nesconset, New York
Bruce Robert Connolly, Yorktown, New York
Christine Mary Costantino, cum laude, Silver Spring, Maryland
Margaret Patricia Daday, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Peter Edward Daly, Westbury, New York
Danielle Elizabeth Davis, Grand Rapids, Michigan
W. Jason Deppen, cum laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Shawn Michael Doyle, magna cum laude, Kansas City, Kansas
Christopher Ryan Drewry, cum laude, Seattle, Washington
Robert Stephen Driscoll, magna cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Stephen Michael Duvernay, cum laude, Chico, California
Adam Michael Fleming, magna cum laude, Rockford, Illinois
Raphael Leo Manuel Flood, cum laude, Riverside, Illinois
Brian Ernest Foster, summa cum laude, Buchanan, Michigan
Charles Patrick Franz, Jr., Baltimore, Maryland
Melanie Ann Full, cum laude, Fullerton, California
Brian Richard Gallagher, Swedesboro, New Jersey
Angelo Salvatore Gambino, Buffalo, New York
Anjan Kumar Ganguly, Rochester, New York
Tony Gjolaj, magna cum laude, Shelby Township, Michigan
Richard Eugene Grant, cum laude, Batavia, Illinois
Paul Michael Green, magna cum laude, Amarillo, Texas
Michael Rudee Greer, Santa Fe, New Mexico
David Edmund Grimm, Trenton, New Jersey
Cody James Groeber, cum laude, Anderson, South Carolina
Erin Galloway Groeber, magna cum laude, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Lacey Nichole Hacker, Marshfield, Missouri
Emily Anne Haffner, cum laude, Elkhart, Indiana
Blake Fleming Hanson, Naperville, Illinois
Thomas Matthew Hardman, Darlen, Illinois
Michael Ian Harrison, Hanover, Massachusetts
Dorothy Lachmi M. Hassaram, Manila, Philippines
Christopher L. Hayes, Buffalo, New York
Charles Richard Hedman II, cum laude, Mishawaka, Indiana
Jessica Lynn Hensley, cum laude, Saint Charles, Illinois
Edward Hernandez III, Lubbock, Texas
Eric John Heubeck, Alexandria, Virginia
Alexander Brian Ho, Chillicothe, Ohio
Alexander Ignatius Hoek, Michigan City, Indiana
Jaishuk Hong, Bellevue, Washington
John Zhi Huang, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Alex Okpara James, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Stephen Michael Judge, magna cum laude, Baltimore, Maryland
Michael D. Karras, Salt Lake City, Utah
Timothy Mark Keegan, cum laude, Salem, Oregon
Jacob I. Kiani, cum laude, Branchburg, New Jersey
Matthew Michael Killen, summa cum laude, Maumee, Ohio
Brian Thomas Kiolbasa, Clackamas, Oregon
Mary Elizabeth Komperda, magna cum laude, University Heights, Ohio
Wendy Sue Kosek, cum laude, Fort Worth, Texas
Peter J. Lively, magna cum laude, Collingswood, New Jersey
Sergio Antonio Lopez, El Paso, Texas
Brendan Loomer Loy, Newington, Connecticut
Christine Griffith Mahler, cum laude, Marshall, Michigan
Sarah Augusta Mandato, Atherton, California
Toni Mardirossian, magna cum laude, Germantown, Maryland
Ian Matthew Marenna, magna cum laude, Boston, Massachusetts
Kelly Maureen Marino, magna cum laude, Boston, Massachusetts
Glenn David Mathues, summa cum laude, Aiken, South Carolina
John Patrick McCaffrey, cum laude, Elmont, New York
Keira Helen McCarthy, Woodbury, New York
Katherine Michaela McGinn, Rumford, Rhode Island
Elizabeth Joy McGrath, South Bend, Indiana
Christopher Lee McLemore, cum laude, Wichita, Kansas
Stephen Matthew McMorrow, Huntington Beach, California
James Michael McNiff, Bel Air, Maryland
Emily Anne Merkler, cum laude, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Benjamin Joseph Migliorino, Tafton, Pennsylvania
Andrew Paul Moosmann, cum laude, Washington, Missouri
Kevin Frawley Moot, Park Ridge, Illinois
Shannon Alissa Morales, North Tonawanda, New York
Jason Thomas Morelli, cum laude, Wintersville, Ohio
Cristina Maria Moreno, cum laude, Coral Gables, Florida
Jennifer Lynne Morris, cum laude, Auburn, Indiana
Brian P. Morrissey, Jr., summa cum laude, Manhasset, New York
Katharine M. Mosesso, Vienna, Virginia
Mariangela Pledger Mosley, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Lauren Elizabeth Moy, Avon, Connecticut
Derek Thomas Muller, summa cum laude, Royal Oak, Michigan
Andrew Brian Murphy, magna cum laude, St. Cloud, Minnesota
Brian Russ Murphy, Willoughby Hills, Ohio
Marlysha Myrthil, Brooklyn, New York
Kathleen Erin Naughton, Huntingdon, New York
Suhey Isabel Nevarez, Jersey City, New Jersey
Jonathan Y. Ng, cum laude, Leawood, Kansas
Uyen Tai Nguyen, San Leandro, California
Jessica Lyn Niezgoda, Palos Heights, Illinois
Christopher James Nodes, cum laude, Brunswick, Ohio
Andrea Lynn Normile, Wataga, Illinois
Christina Novotny, magna cum laude, Parma, Ohio
Melissa Louise Nuñez, magna cum laude, Newport Beach, California
Angel Carreon Orrantia, Queen Creek, Arizona
Kristin Rachel Palmer, summa cum laude, Sandusky, Ohio
Sophia H. Park, cum laude, Woodinville, Washington
Monica Patankar, Naperville, Illinois
James Michael Paulino, magna cum laude, Rochester, New York
Christopher Stephen Pearsall, cum laude, Boston, Massachusetts
Craig Michael Perrotta, Miller Place, New York
Christine France-Marie Pierce, cum laude, Newton, Massachusetts
Jordan John Pincz, Las Vegas, Nevada
Alexander Evangelos Plakas, North Canton, Ohio
Scott A. Pollock, Midland, Michigan
Michael Patrick Porciello, Massapequa Park, New York
Phillip David Price, Jennings, Louisiana
Gregory Derrick Rauen, Cincinnati, Ohio
Alina S. Reeves, Ithaca, New York
Courtney René Ridge, cum laude, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Patrick Dennis Roach, Centerville, Ohio
Stephen Heuron Robinson, Stamford, Connecticut
Jonathan Edward Rosemeyer, magna cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Tyson James Rothermich, St. Peters, Missouri
Ryan Anthony Rudd, Crestline, Ohio, posthumous
Steven Douglas Rummell, cum laude, Buffalo, New York
Patrick Albert Salvi II, cum laude, Lake Forest, Illinois
Kristine Schmidt, Northbrook, Illinois
Jon Douglas Schoenwetter, Waterloo, Wisconsin
Timothy K. Sendek, cum laude, Huntington Woods, Michigan
Neil Gerhard Shelton, Inverness, Illinois
Steven Jaedong Shim, Torrance, California
Michelle Shirk, LaPorte, Indiana
Jennifer Marie Shivers, Greenbelt, New York
Jude Terrell Siegfried, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Eric John Silva, Somerville, Massachusetts
Bridget Kathleen Smith, cum laude, Oswego, Michigan
David J. Sokolowski, Buffalo, New York
Nora Robert Somerville, Denver, Colorado
Katherine Davis Spitz, cum laude, Sussex, Wisconsin
Krista Steinmetz Zorilla, cum laude, Columbia City, Indiana
David Michael Stevens, magna cum laude, Elkridge, Maryland
Leonard Stewart, Jr., New Orleans, Louisiana
Justin Taylor Stolte, cum laude, Aurora, Colorado
Gordon Daniel Strickland, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Tara Michele Stuckey, cum laude, Waterville, Ohio
Kyle William Sturgess, cum laude, Rochester, New York
Nicholas Edward Surmacz, cum laude, Rochester
Courtney Ginnan Sweet, Reno, Nevada
Alexander David Talcott, Manhasset, New York
Clayton Layne Thompson, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Joel Alexander Thrift, Atlanta, Georgia
Megan Elizabeth Tierney, Guilford, Connecticut
Michael Tran, West Covina, California
John Christopher Upton, magna cum laude, Richmond, Virginia
Jeanine Marie Valles, cum laude, San Dimas, California
Rachel Leigh Vander Griend, magna cum laude, Granger, Indiana
Lisa Christine Velte, Renton, Washington
Neil Anthony Waechter, South Bend, Indiana
Sarah Kathleen Wake, Benton Harbor, Michigan
Katharine Megan Walters, Canton, Ohio
Katherine Nicole Welch, Indianapolis, Indiana
Robert Edward Weyman, cum laude, Wellesley, Massachusetts
John T. White, Oak Park, Illinois
Jackie Byron Wilson II, Frisco, Texas
Rachel Leora Wolock, cum laude, Royal Oak, Michigan
Stefanie Lubomyra Wowchuk, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Sravana Yarlagadda, Shipshewana, Indiana
Jacqueline Dumlaou Yu, Lake View Terrace, California
Raymond John Zorovich, cum laude, Westwood, New Jersey
In the Mendoza College of Business

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION ON:

Degree awarded January 7, 2007

Jerome Jones, Lansing, Illinois

Degree awarded May 20, 2007

Amo Acheampong, Durham, North Carolina
Bobby Mathew Achettu, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Michael Scott Adams, Chicago, Illinois
Richard A. Albright, South Bend, Indiana
Azizbek Abduljalilovich Alikulov, Tashkent, Uzbekistan
Gabriel Anaya, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Lawrence Terrence Andretich, cum laude, Mokena, Illinois
Keith Joseph Anglin, San Francisco, California
Gene Allen Arender, cum laude, Notre Dame, Indiana
Mary Ann Armatys, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Matthew Kanz Arnold, magna cum laude, Bristol, Indiana
Edward W. Atkinson III, Granger, Indiana
Christopher James Austin, cum laude, Bellmore, New York
Kyoichiro Baba, Kanagawa, Japan
Nicole Ireene Badger, Longwood, Florida
Sumantra Bagchi, cum laude, New Delhi, India
Joseph M. Baw, magna cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Ryan Brandon Beaver, cum laude, Marshfield, Wisconsin
Gregory Louis Bergamesco, cum laude, Egg Harbor Township, New Jersey
Katherine Marie Berry, Seattle, Washington
Christopher James Bertsch, magna cum laude, Stevensville, Michigan
Steven B. Blessing, cum laude, Schererville, Indiana
Mathew John Boro, cum laude, Eagan, Minnesota
LaDonna Faith Bowers, magna cum laude, Nashville, Tennessee
Ethan Paul Brackley, cum laude, Algonquin, Illinois
Robert Ethan Braden, cum laude, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Philip Conrad Brand, Louisville, Kentucky
Michael John Braverman, magna cum laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Bret Lee Breslin, cum laude, Orangevale, California
John Donald Brown, cum laude, Allegan, Michigan
Ruta Paulette Brown, cum laude, Syracuse, Indiana
Luis Francisco Brozon Alonso, Mexico City, Mexico
Tricia Lyn Burger, Hobart, Indiana
Gregory R. Burgermeister, magna cum laude, Oak Park, Illinois
Catherine Jean Burke, magna cum laude, Winnetka, Illinois
Kathleen Ann Butcher, cum laude, Downers Grove, Illinois
Quinton Lee Cain, cum laude, Arlington, Texas
Eamon Timothy Cantwell, Malvern, Pennsylvania
Heather Cirena Carr, St. Joseph, Michigan
Meghan Christina Carter, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Joon Ho Chae, Sungnam, Republic of Korea
Chia-Yen Chen, Taipei, Taiwan
Jerry L. Clancey, magna cum laude, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Scott Carl Clark, cum laude, Kalispell, Montana
Sherman McMillan Clayton, Arcata, California
Megan Elizabeth Cluver, magna cum laude, Burlington, Vermont
Michael Virgil Colston, cum laude, Buchanan, Michigan
John P. Connor, Plymouth, Michigan
Timothy M. Connors, magna cum laude, Perrysburg, Ohio
David Shawn Cox, Lake Orion, Michigan
Joshua London Cox, magna cum laude, Jackson, Mississippi
Juan Miguel Diaz Crisostomo, cum laude, Manila, Philippines
Milton Ribeiro Cruz, São Paulo, Brazil
Bria Jane Cunneen, magna cum laude, North Prairie, Wisconsin
Erin Marie Curran, Pine Bush, New York
Joseph John Curry, magna cum laude, Elk Point, South Dakota
Sajid Daudi, Aurora, Illinois
Thomas James Davis, Charlotte, North Carolina
Matthew Patrick Dawley, cum laude, Carlsbad, California
Keith Herbert Dawson, Westlake, Ohio
Paul Christopher Dawson, cum laude, Northridge, California
Esther Louise Daza, Spokane, Washington
Eric L. Deearth, Chicago, Illinois
Benjamin Austin Decio, South Bend, Indiana
Stephen Joseph D'Elia, Albertson, New York
Adrian H. DeVore, cum laude, Cedar Park, Texas
Karen Isatu Diatta, cum laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Clemens Dornemann, München, Germany
Timothy Lee Dukeham, Hickory Corners, Michigan
Robert George Dupuis, cum laude, Wheaton, Illinois
Deyvahn Alexander East, Greenfield, Massachusetts
Michael Brett Ehrle, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Joshua James Ellsworth, Mesa, Arizona
Mark Joseph Engdahl, cum laude, Granger, Indiana
Elizabeth Ann English, Indianapolis, Indiana
Matthew Edward Ernst, Dayton, Ohio
John Hum Fallon, cum laude, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Justin Hussein Farivari, Omaha, Nebraska
Michael Eamon Farley, DeWitt, Michigan
Denise K. Feece, magna cum laude, Plymouth, Indiana
Adam Charles Fennel, magna cum laude, Ridgefield, Connecticut
Ian Edward Ferreira, cum laude, Muscatine, Iowa
Lindsay Anne Field, Dubuque, Iowa
Eric Joseph Filipovitz, cum laude, Cleveland, Ohio
Jonathan Taylor Finch, San Diego, California
Amy Foris Sherwood, cum laude, Fishers, Indiana
Ashley Marie Frankart, Raleigh, North Carolina
Justin Alan Freeman, magna cum laude, Live Oak, Texas
Enda Michael Garry, Dublin, Ireland
Jon A. Gilmore, cum laude, Union Mills, Indiana
Erin A. Gilroy, Archbald, Pennsylvania
Michael Kevin Girts, cum laude, Midlothian, Virginia
Jonell Barcelon Goco, Calapan City, Oriental Mindoro, Philippines
Nicole Angeline Grant, St. John’s, Antigua & Barbuda
Stephen Cordell Green, cum laude, Lansing, Michigan
Jonathan David Grein, magna cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
David Jonathan Grimestad, magna cum laude, Westmont, Illinois
Stephanie Marie Grubich, magna cum laude, Spokane, Washington
Jeffrey David Haddon, cum laude, Boise, Idaho
Weston James Hafen, cum laude, Provo, Utah
Eric Christopher Haley, Greenwood Village, Colorado
Marie Diane-Kateri Halvorsen-Ganepola, Emporia, Kansas
Stephan Martin Hartmann, cum laude, Basel, Switzerland
Brian Charles Hench, cum laude, Defiance, Ohio
Peter Clancy Hendrick, Glenview, Illinois
Steven Bernard Henley, Park Ridge, Illinois
Timothy M. Hertzig, magna cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Melissa Marie Hickey-Snider, Bartlett, Illinois
Eric Scott Hiler, cum laude, Elkhart, Indiana
Alexander Ignatius Hock, cum laude, Michigan City, Indiana
Kaylea Marie Hoelscher, cum laude, Fulshear, Texas
Bjoern Frank Reiner Hoffmann, Starnberg, Germany
Sheryl A. Horvath, Canton, Michigan
Texas E. Howard IV, cum laude, Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Mark C. Hutchinson, cum laude, Barrington, Illinois
Pauline Hwa, Arcadia, California
Michael Christopher Igoe, Vernon, Connecticut
Martin F. Jablonski, Glenview, Illinois
Michael David Johnson, cum laude, Stevensville, Michigan
Jeffrey Daniels Jones, cum laude, Boise, Idaho
Master Degrees

Jong Soo Kang, cum laude, KyungNam, Republic of Korea
Meng-Chih Kao, Kaohsiung, Taiwan
Rajiv Kapoor, cum laude, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada
Tushar Katal, Pathankot, India
Garrett John Kelleher, Suffern, New York
Brian Spencer Kelley, Chicago, Illinois
Erik Harri Keto, Tustin, California
YoungJoon Kim, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Timothy R. King, cum laude, Mokena, Illinois
Brian Louis Kohr, magna cum laude, Centerville, Ohio
James Allen Konzel, cum laude, Granger, Indiana
Mark Allen Kott, magna cum laude, Toledo, Ohio
Julie Ann Kousen, Chicago, Illinois
John Peter Kozora, Ellicott City, Maryland
John Andrew Kreider, cum laude, Leawood, Kansas
Theodore T. Kubala, Saint Charles, Illinois
Wayne York Kung, New York, New York
Phillip J. Kunze, Valparaiso, Indiana
Kathryn Elizabeth Lam, cum laude, Plainsboro, New Jersey
Jason Edward Lamneck, Columbus, Ohio
Danielle M. LaPorte, Hanford, California
Molly Bjork LeBel, cum laude, Granger, Indiana
Mary Margaret Stephens LeClair, cum laude, Riverside, Illinois
Chang Hyo Lee, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Kunsoo Lee, Daegu, Republic of Korea
Nikolai Alexander Legerton, Valley Stream, New York
Kyle Moss Leney, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Kenneth Steven Levine, magna cum laude, Nashua, New Hampshire
Michael G. Liguzinski, magna cum laude, Hinsdale, Illinois
David Jude Lipar, cum laude, Caro, Michigan
David Stanley Joseph Lipien, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
ElizaBeth Danielle Little, Cedar Park, Texas
John Michael Loesch, cum laude, Hilliard, Ohio
Margaret Johanna Long, cum laude, Alton, Illinois
Victor Eduardo Ramón López Alfaro, San Pedro Sula, Honduras
Jonathan Edward Love, Shreveport, Louisiana
Chad William Lyne, cum laude, Auburn, Indiana
Brandon Major, magna cum laude, Mason, Ohio
Daniel Malave, Dyer, Indiana
Michael Joseph Malee, magna cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Dean G. Mandis, Granger, Indiana
Thaddeus P. Marcelli, Schaumburg, Illinois
Michael Edward Marley, magna cum laude, Granger, Indiana
Katelyn Leigh Marsh, cum laude, Bowling Green, Ohio
Eric Robert Martinez, cum laude, Albuquerque, New Mexico
David S. McCaffrey III, cum laude, Denville, New Jersey
Christopher Michael McCarty, cum laude, Clinton Township, Michigan
Timothy James McCormick, cum laude, Dayton, Ohio
Steven A. McDaniel, Chicago, Illinois
Kevin W. McGee, magna cum laude, Palatine, Illinois
Matthew Michael McHale, cum laude, Royal Oak, Michigan
Kenneth D. McMahon, magna cum laude, Winfield, Illinois
Joseph Edmond McNeely, magna cum laude, New Lenox, Illinois
Michael J. Mercier, cum laude, Franklin, Massachusetts
Matthew Lee Metzger, cum laude, Anchorage, Alaska
Robert Raymond Michalak, magna cum laude, South Bend, Indiana
Matthew William Mitchell, cum laude, Washington, District of Columbia
Steven Jeffrey Mitchell, Port St. John, Florida
Anand Mitra, cum laude, Indore, India
Sidharth Mittra, magna cum laude, Gurgaon, India
Juan Pablo Montufar, cum laude, Quito, Ecuador
William Robert Morgan, cum laude, Mequon, Wisconsin
Donald Troy Moritz, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Katie Erin Murphy, magna cum laude, Birmingham, Alabama
Taruna Nagpal, cum laude, New Delhi, India
Ryan Phillip Nickels, Appleton, Wisconsin
Marchell Norris, Winona Lake, Indiana
Luke Austin Obholz, magna cum laude, St Charles, Missouri
Jack F. O’Connor, Erie, Pennsylvania
Dennis Reid O’Dell, magna cum laude, Halls, Tennessee
William Matthew O’Donohue, cum laude, Livonia, Michigan
Allison Dawn Ogilvy, magna cum laude, Portland, Oregon
Hyunsu Oh, Kyungnam, Republic of Korea
Mary Patricia O’Neil, cum laude, Naperville, Illinois
Gregory F. Otto, cum laude, Wheaton, Illinois
David R. Oxley, magna cum laude, Houston, Texas
Derek Nathaniel Parisi, Granger, Indiana
Ji Won Park, magna cum laude, Los Angeles, California
Jonathan Neil Parke, River Vale, New Jersey
Bradley Harper Phillips, cum laude, White Pigeon, Michigan
Mark Justin Edward Pienkos, Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin
Samuel Douglas Pilger, Holland, Michigan
Max S. Pinigin, cum laude, Culver City, California
Mark David Pogozelski, cum laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Timothy Michael Ponisciak, magna cum laude, Fox Chase Manor, Pennsylvania
Michael David Porter, Versailles, Kentucky
David F. Proctor, Greenwood, Indiana
Steven P. Pyke, magna cum laude, Northbrook, Illinois
Master Degrees

Matthew Manna Quarello, cum laude, Boston, Massachusetts
Kevin B. Quinlan, magna cum laude, Langley, British Columbia, Canada
Alan John Rambaldini, Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada
Carson Andrew Rasmussen, cum laude, Seattle, Washington
Julie Ann Ratliff, cum laude, Muncie, Indiana
Taylor Francis Rempe, magna cum laude, Bristow, Virginia
Sebastián Reyes Gloffka, Santiago, Chile
Robert Frank Richardson, Valparaiso, Indiana
Kyle Patrick Richison, cum laude, San Diego, California
Matthew Ashton Ridgway, cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Adam David Thoma Rieck, magna cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Andrew Murphy Robinson, LaGrange Park, Illinois
F. Kenneth Robinson, magna cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Jason Neal Roffman, Granger, Indiana
Charles George Rowell, cum laude, Barrington, Illinois
John C. Roy, cum laude, Orange County, California
Thomas F. Ruggieri, Jr., cum laude, Evergreen Park, Illinois
Daniel Ruiz Rocha, Monterey, Mexico
Mostafa H. Sabet, magna cum laude, Anaheim Hills, California
Christopher M. Saldana, Los Angeles, California
Nicole M. Sammartino, cum laude, Staten Island, New York
Jose G. Santos, Jr., cum laude, Dallas, Texas
Heather A. Scalia, Bolingbrook, Illinois
Michael John Scott, Granger, Indiana
Haseeb Haider Shaikh, Houston, Texas
Ritesh Kumar Sharma, Faridabad, India
Blake Joseph Shelide, cum laude, Nashville, Tennessee
Aamir W. Siddiqui, cum laude, Naperville, Illinois
Susan M. Silhavy, cum laude, Plainfield, Illinois
Siddharth Singh, New Delhi, India
Vikram Jit Singh, Jalandhar, India
Matthew Jared Sirbu, Castle Rock, Colorado
Louis R. Skaroski, magna cum laude, Naperville, Illinois
Kimberly A. Soderberg, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Nora Robert Somerville, Denver, Colorado
William J. Sondgerath, Jr., magna cum laude, Warrenville, Illinois
Rhonda Lynn Spence, La Porte, Indiana
Eileen Ann Spillane, cum laude, New York, New York
Michael Eric Stacey, cum laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Lisa Marie Starita, Scottsdale, Arizona
John V. Starr III, cum laude, Elk Grove Village, Illinois
Christopher David Stearns, Laporte, Indiana
Stratton A. Stefanowicz, Reading, Pennsylvania
Nicole S. Straub, magna cum laude, South Bend, Indiana
Oskars Stucis, cum laude, Ogre, Latvia
Michael Patrick Sullivan, Downers Grove, Illinois
William O’Connor Sullivan, cum laude, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Kimberly Elizabeth Swank, Saint Petersburg, Florida
Gary T. Szymanski, Sylvania, Ohio
Gabriel J. Taylor, Palisade, Colorado
Darran W. Teamor, Granger, Indiana
Mark R. Teborek, Winnetka, Illinois
Donna Hawkins Thompson, Cincinnati, Ohio
Michael James Thompson, Elmont, New York
James R. Thornton, cum laude, Highland, Utah
Timothy James Tichenor, cum laude, Greenwood, Indiana
Francis Dave Bautista Tinio, Piscataway, New Jersey
Brandon Teruo Tomita, cum laude, Kaneohe, Hawaii
Carolyn Torres, cum laude, Miami, Florida
Lana H. Tran, cum laude, Miami Beach, Florida
Thomas Arnold Triscari, cum laude, Los Angeles, California
Kristopher Paul Trocki, El Cajon, California
Michael Richard Truyman, Appleton, Wisconsin
David Andrew Tuason, cum laude, Bensalem, Pennsylvania
John Robert Tuttle, Milford, Michigan
Douglas W. Tyger, magna cum laude, Mason, Ohio
Elizabeth Ann Ungari, Westport, Connecticut
Emily J. Utaski, Boston, Massachusetts
Khatidja Amin Vakil, cum laude, Kirkland, Washington
Christopher David Vangel, magna cum laude, South Bend, Indiana
Richard Andrew Vega, McAllen, Texas
Tyler J. Ventura, Chicago, Illinois
Daniel James Wagner, Watkins Glen, New York
Alan Walker, Edwardsburg, Michigan
Travis McEachran Walker, Mill Valley, California
Andrew J. Walsh, magna cum laude, Libertyville, Illinois
Xiaoyun Wang, Chongqing, People's Republic of China
Jodie L. Warner, cum laude, Greenup, Illinois
David Matthew Wattel, Petaluma, California
HuiHsuan Weng, Taoyuan, Taiwan
Andrew A. Westley, magna cum laude, Buffalo Grove, Illinois
Karla Whitley, cum laude, Columbus, Indiana
Michael David Wighton, magna cum laude, Hoffman Estates, Illinois
Jenna Rae Wilkins, cum laude, Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania
Gannon Todd Williams, Lake Somerset, Michigan
Julie A. Woods, cum laude, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Anna Wulfleff Marley, magna cum laude, Granger, Indiana
Luodi (Vivian) Yu, Beijing, People's Republic of China
Robert Lawrence Zell, cum laude, Houston, Texas
Lei Zhao, Shanghai, People's Republic of China
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF NONPROFIT ADMINISTRATION ON:

Degree awarded January 7, 2007

Alicia Lynn Bondanella, magna cum laude, Fairfax, Virginia

Degree awarded May 20, 2007

Addison Dean Cowling, magna cum laude, Granger, Indiana
Brookes Marie Ebetsch, South Bend, Indiana
Martin David Hearty, cum laude, Addison, Illinois
Jarin Jaffee, magna cum laude, Toledo, Ohio
Rosie R. McDowell, magna cum laude, South Bend, Indiana
Stephanie Ann Storer, cum laude, Pine Ridge, South Dakota

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTANCY ON:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

Shruti Arya, New Delhi, India
Carl Ashqar, magna cum laude, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
Felicity Jane Barton, Athens, Georgia
Danielle Yavonne Bell, Loganville, Georgia
Michael Anthony Bosley, St. Joseph, Illinois
April Lynn Brady, Phoenix, Arizona
Amanda Lyn Buzzacco, cum laude, Youngstown, Ohio
Robert Ronald Carnes, summa cum laude, Visalia, California
Alexis Peter Casajuanua, Atlanta, Georgia
Elaine Chan, magna cum laude, Hong Kong
Kaitlyn Anne Clifford, Fredericksburg, Virginia
Daniel George Corona, Newark, California
Lindsay Marie Crossas, Memphis, Tennessee
Stephanie Lynn Cuningkin, Allen, Texas
Latoya Ann Marie Darien, Trenton, New Jersey
Gabriel Izaak Engman, cum laude, Naperville, Illinois
Andrew James Fascia, Denville, New Jersey
Nicholas Andrew Flemming, cum laude, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
Pierre Johann Fourie, cum laude, Muldersdrif, South Africa
Valeria Frumento, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Sarah E. Garcia, Round Rock, Texas
Christopher Edwards Garlington, North Hollywood, California
Maria Gonzalez Del Real, cum laude, Salinas, California
Allyson Nicole Hanslik, Copley, Ohio
Jacqulyn Raye Harper, Boston, Massachusetts
Mark James Heltzel, magna cum laude, Cochranton, Pennsylvania
Anna Cates Hollier, cum laude, The Woodlands, Texas

Daniel Troy Huffer, cum laude, Churchville, Virginia
Elsa Jacobo, cum laude, Aptos, California
Jeremy Adam Janoski, Indianapolis, Indiana
Justin Thomas Kenney, cum laude, Salem, Massachusetts
Kenneth Aaron Klein, New York, New York
Katherine Helen LaBar, cum laude, Tampa, Florida
Terry Lai Wheng Hon, Ipoh, Perak, Malaysia
Nathan Fu Jung Lee, magna cum laude, Los Alamitos, California
Jonut Aleksandar Lefter, San Diego, California
Michelle Ayana Lewis-Francis, Port of Spain, Trinidad and Tobago
Shuang Li, Beijing, People's Republic of China
Amanda Marie Lincoln, Los Altos Hills, California
Andrew Edward Loy, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Elnaz Ellie Manoucheri, magna cum laude, Moraga, California
Heath Wayne Martin, magna cum laude, Noblesville, Indiana
Paul Michael McGrath, Plymouth, Michigan
Michael George Mendoza, cum laude, Las Cruces, New Mexico
Ty Randell Mier, cum laude, Kawkawlin, Michigan
Mary Brannan Miller, Fort Worth, Texas
Katharine Corrente Mountain, Cranston, Rhode Island
Kristen Nicole Busching, cum laude, Vandalia, Ohio
Nimit B. Nathwani, Rajkot, India
Victor Abayifa Nminibapiel, Accra, Ghana, West Africa
Kyle Richard O’Connor, Chicago, Illinois
Jamie Marie Ortiz, cum laude, Geneva, Ohio
Miguel Angel Palos, Jr., magna cum laude, Pico Rivera, California
Shannon Linn Perkins, cum laude, Evanston, Illinois
Jessica L. Ries, magna cum laude, Royal Oak, Michigan
Ana Maria Romero Abasolo, summa cum laude, Barranquilla, Colombia
Jamie Seiffert Rowat, Iowa City, Iowa
Lauren Teresa Seager, New York, New York
Jessica Lyn Seivertson, cum laude, Bellaire, Ohio
Emma-Rose Susan Simpson, magna cum laude, Detroit, Michigan
Samir Talwar, Calcutta, India
Rebecca L. Tinney, magna cum laude, Strongsville, Ohio
Nydia Torres, cum laude, El Paso, Texas
Stephanie Lynn VanAssche, cum laude, Macomb, Michigan
Nathaniel Philip Wander, Cincinnati, Ohio
Ashley Michelle West, Vidalia, Georgia
Lynne Marie Whitaker, Buena Park, California
Matthew James White, magna cum laude, Pilot Point, Texas
Daniel Ray Zitting, cum laude, Westminster, Colorado
Degree awarded January 7, 2007

Adam Michael Braun, cum laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Cynthia Ruth Gulyas, cum laude, Medina, Ohio
Qin Li, Sichuang, People’s Republic of China
Michael Christopher Marshall, summa cum laude, San Diego, California
Bridget Esther Meacham, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Catherine Anne Mulhern, Clarendon Hills, Illinois
Matthew Brian Paluch, Kirkwood, Missouri
Xiaoyan Su, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China

Degree awarded May 20, 2007

Matthew James Adams, Salineville, Ohio
Atul Prasad Adhikary, Kathmandu, Nepal
Luis Eduardo Arredondo Mendoza, Mexico City, Mexico
Gabriel Isaac Bauer, St. Charles, Illinois
Douglas John Bauman, cum laude, Erie, Pennsylvania
Garrett Levanger Behling, magna cum laude, Sandy, Utah
Bethany Lynn Benbow, magna cum laude, Joliet, Illinois
Dominic William Biscuso, cum laude, Westerville, Ohio
Jonathan Richard Borden, summa cum laude, Cottage Grove, Minnesota
Brett Allan Brennfleck, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mark Justin Brennfleck, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Patricia Nicolle Bueso, cum laude, San Pedro Sula, Honduras
Joseph Francis Burke, Jr., cum laude, Poland, Ohio
Colleen Michelle Catalano, Fairfield, Connecticut
Daniel Thomas Chervanick, Leesport, Pennsylvania
Ketaki Chhabra, magna cum laude, New Delhi, India
Pei-Ju Chou, Taipei City, Taiwan
Sarah Elsbeth Christie, magna cum laude, Los Angeles, California
Mary Catherine Cimino, Omaha, Nebraska
Kevin Gregory Clock, Katy, Texas
Sean Michael Colleran, Park Ridge, Illinois
Kate Elizabeth Corgel, cum laude, Binghamton, New York
John Daniel Curran, cum laude, Nashville, Tennessee
Eric James Deutsch, cum laude, Rochester, Minnesota
Michael Jude Draper, magna cum laude, Aurora, Illinois
Devin James Dunn, magna cum laude, St. Charles, Illinois
Brian Matthew Engelhardt, Massillon, Ohio
Caitlin Alaine English, cum laude, Grandville, Michigan
Kevin Michael Engoian, magna cum laude, Avon Lake, Ohio

Brian Livingston Faist, cum laude, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Jeremy Joseph Falgiani, cum laude, South Orange, New Jersey
James Patrick Flaherty, cum laude, Los Angeles, California
Kathryn Eleanor Fromm, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Frederick Charles Gast III, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Anna Jean Gilsinger, cum laude, Winamac, Indiana
Renee Christine Gipson, cum laude, Chesterfield, Missouri
Gregory Peter Goldsand, Scottsdale, Arizona
Kevin Francis Granger, Worcester, Massachusetts
Scott Michael Gustafson, cum laude, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Robert Wesley Hallman, cum laude, River Falls, Wisconsin
Katie Anne Hambleton, cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Christopher Robert Hames, magna cum laude, Palos Park, Illinois
Crystal L. Heitman, cum laude, St Peters, Missouri
Matthew Steven Hosen, cum laude, Oakton, Virginia
Steven Marc Howenstein, magna cum laude, Belleville, Illinois
Shawna Felice Hughes, magna cum laude, Edmonds, Washington
Andrée Suzanne Johnson, cum laude, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Erin Marie Kechner, magna cum laude, Cranford, New Jersey
Jonathan Steven Keehn, cum laude, Goodrich, Michigan
Sean Michael Kelly, Smith’s Parish, Bermuda
James Randolph Kirihara, Bloomington, Minnesota
Brian Joseph Kirzeder, magna cum laude, Crosby, Minnesota
Gregory Dale Kucaj, cum laude, Westlake, Ohio
John Joseph Latina, Jr., New Castle, Pennsylvania
Edward James Lerum, Lake Bluff, Illinois
Simiao Liu, Shenzhen, People’s Republic of China
Yi Lu, Hangzhou, People’s Republic of China
Daniel Patrick Lynch, magna cum laude, Alpena, Michigan
Matthew Ryan Lynn, South Bend, Indiana
Elizabeth Anne Maher, Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida
Michael Emerson Malatt, Oak Lawn, Illinois
Eric Douglas Mangold, Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Elizabeth Rachel Mathisen, summa cum laude, Birmingham, Alabama
David John McCormick, cum laude, Bloomington, Minnesota
James Edward McMahon, East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania
Clinton Ryan Meeks, Vincennes, Indiana
Michael Anthony Morris, Des Moines, Iowa
Matthew Kenneth Mundorf, Chester, New Jersey
Huong Minh Nguyen, cum laude, Hai Phong, Vietnam
Andrew Thomas Omer, Mesa, Arizona
Xiao Pan, *cum laude*, Beihai, People’s Republic of China
Josie Marie Patane, St. Louis, Missouri
Jonathan James Pease, Carmel, Indiana
Matthew Charles Pfau, Batavia, Illinois
Clifford Carter Pinkerton, *magna cum laude*, Billings, Montana
David Benson Preston, *cum laude*, Fort Collins, Colorado
Deglan Robert Reager, *magna cum laude*, North Brunswick, New Jersey
Sang In Rhee, Daejeon, Republic of Korea
Cory Michael Rotterman, *magna cum laude*, West Seneca, New York
Katherine Mary Scheck, Schaumburg, Illinois
Matthew Jay Schlosser, *cum laude*, St Peters, Missouri
Jason David Shontz, *cum laude*, Phoenix, Arizona
John Edwin Siegwarth, *magna cum laude*, Wichita, Kansas
Daniel Angelo Smith, *cum laude*, Lawrenceville, Georgia
Charles M. Steffes, Orem, Utah
Ahmed Junaid Suria, *magna cum laude*, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Stephen Joseph Sweeney, Los Gatos, California
Christopher L. Thom, *magna cum laude*, Port Angeles, Washington
Daniel Michael Tira, Shorewood, Illinois
John Martin Tira, Jr., *magna cum laude*, Shorewood, Illinois
Daniel James VanDerWerff, Centennial, Colorado
Teresa Wang, New York, New York
Xiaolei Wang, *magna cum laude*, Chengdu, People’s Republic of China
Nathan Michael Wiegand, *cum laude*, Grand Island, Nebraska
Andrew Scott Wilson, Phoenix, Arizona
Dong Xie, *cum laude*, GuangDong, People’s Republic of China
Chao Xu, Shenzhen, People’s Republic of China
Jason Edward Zdyb, Angola, Indiana
Xi Zhong, *cum laude*, Sichuan, People’s Republic of China
College of Arts and Letters

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS ON:

Degree awarded May 20, 2007

Meeghan Elizabeth Conroy, magna cum laude, Southbury, Connecticut
Jaelyn Ann Dooner, Pelham, New York
Graham Arnaud Ebetseh, Wheaton, Illinois
Kyle Steven Engolian, Avon Lake, Ohio
Meaghan Patricia Fitzpatrick, South Huntington, New York
Thomas Joseph Hanculak, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Carolin Alexandra Hubscher, Plymouth, Minnesota
Melissa Anne Martin, Plano, Texas
Kathleen Michelle Monahan, cum laude, Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan
Thanh-Chau Thao Nguyen, Houston, Texas
Kathleen Spencer-Boardman O’Rourke, Granger, Indiana
Nina Nicole Pressly, Palm Beach, Florida
James Robert Rudy, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Timothy David Russell, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Samantha Kate Towles, cum laude, Adams, New York
Vanessa Michelle Valenzuela, Midland, Michigan

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS ON:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

Michael Joseph Anderson, La Plata, Maryland
Alice Lucy Marie Bonifield, Dallas, Texas
Daniel Houston Carter, Basking Ridge, New Jersey
John Calnan Collins, Western Springs, Illinois
Rebecca Michelle Eckstein, Camden, South Carolina
Elizabeth Charles Glynn, Atherton, California
Scout Lindsey Grabenstein, Adams, Tennessee
Meghan Patricia Hanzlik, Greenwood Village, Colorado
Randolph Samuel Kinder III, East Lansing, Michigan
Catherine Marie Kleczek, Princeville, Illinois
Lindsay Marie Marcellus, cum laude, Belvidere, Illinois
Thomas Matthew Mucchetti, cum laude, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Matthew Kenneth Mundorf, Chester, New Jersey
Fabiola Michele Quinones, Converse, Texas
Charles Allen Rota, Champlin, Minnesota
Corey Fitzgerald Samperton, Bethesda, Maryland  
Dana Elyse Santiago, Benton, Louisiana  
Nathan Stephen Smith, Atlanta, Georgia  
Jeffrey M. Tilghman, Alexandria, Virginia  
Lisette Jane Wadya, El Paso, Texas  
Ji-Young Song, Ahnyang City, Republic of Korea

Megan Elizabeth Spokes, cum laude,  
Overland Park, Kansas  
Elizabeth Anne Stalica, Reynoldsburg, Ohio  
Allison Ashley Wishon, Mableton, Georgia  
Daniel Anthony Yarmesch, cum laude, Lancaster, Ohio  
Michael Stephen Zenteno, Midland, Texas

Lauren Marie Armstrong, Talbott, Tennessee  
Jonathan Michael Bischof, magna cum laude,  
Granger, Indiana  
Nicholas John Borseti, Saugus, Massachusetts  
Adrian Chiu, Singapore, Singapore  
Kern Francis Creevey, South Bend, Indiana  
Kenneth Andrew Cushing, High Point, North Carolina  
Gregory Mark Dalby, Poway, California  
Daniela Diaz, Panama, Panama  
Christine Elizabeth Donovan, cum laude,  
Waukegan, Illinois  
Megan Marie Eckerle, cum laude,  
Jacksonville Beach, Florida  
Ian Gary Etherington, Temecula, California  
Alexander Edwin Ferrello, Sugarloaf, Pennsylvania  
Seth Hjorth Freiesleben, Muskegon, Michigan  
Oliver Adrian Gamez, Valencia, Venezuela  
Johnny Lewis Griffin IV, Gold River, California  
Christine Marie Guerrini, summa cum laude,  
Ottawa, Illinois  
Ryan Emerson Wilcox Harris, St. Paul, Minnesota  
Julie Ann Hynes, Lakeville, Minnesota  
Ashley Marie Kelly, Shoreview, Minnesota  
Josephine Kim, Albuquerque, New Mexico  
Candace Victoria King, Ormond Beach, Florida  
Joseph Allen Kippley, cum laude, Brookings, South Dakota  
Kathleen Marie Kudia, Schaumburg, Illinois  
Ashley Elizabeth Littlefield, Pleasanton, California  
Helios Gerardo Mac Naught, Mission, Texas  
Eric Steven Mail, cum laude, Osceola, Indiana  
Anhmarie Antoinette Marshall, Bradenton, Florida  
Patrick William Milhaupt, North Potomac, Maryland  
Kelsey Rose Miller, Campbell, California  
James Gerard Mullaney, cum laude, Greenlawn, New York  
Natalia Tiana Muñoz, San Gabriel, California  
Andrew Philip Murren, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania  
Vinh Nguyen, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania  
Ting Ni, East Hanover, New Jersey  
Robert Michael Niedzwiecki, Atlanta, Georgia  
Meghan McCawley O’Connell, St. Louis, Missouri  
Megan Elizabeth Paulsen, Chesapeake, Virginia  
Teresa Pikner, Jackson Heights, New York  
Lesley Anne Poehlman, South Bend, Indiana  
David Thomas Francis Roney Power,  
South Bend, Indiana  
James Albert Ryan, Tamaqua, Pennsylvania  
Patrick James Schaefer, Toledo, Ohio  
Elizabeth Anne Schroeder, magna cum laude,  
Templeton, Massachusetts  
Ji-Young Song, Ahnyang City, Republic of Korea

Degree awarded January 7, 2007

Lauren Marie Armstrong, Talbott, Tennessee  
Jonathan Michael Bischof, magna cum laude,  
Granger, Indiana  
Nicholas John Borseti, Saugus, Massachusetts  
Adrian Chiu, Singapore, Singapore  
Kern Francis Creevey, South Bend, Indiana  
Kenneth Andrew Cushing, High Point, North Carolina  
Gregory Mark Dalby, Poway, California  
Daniela Diaz, Panama, Panama  
Christine Elizabeth Donovan, cum laude,  
Waukegan, Illinois  
Megan Marie Eckerle, cum laude,  
Jacksonville Beach, Florida  
Ian Gary Etherington, Temecula, California  
Alexander Edwin Ferrello, Sugarloaf, Pennsylvania  
Seth Hjorth Freiesleben, Muskegon, Michigan  
Oliver Adrian Gamez, Valencia, Venezuela  
Johnny Lewis Griffin IV, Gold River, California  
Christine Marie Guerrini, summa cum laude,  
Ottawa, Illinois  
Ryan Emerson Wilcox Harris, St. Paul, Minnesota  
Julie Ann Hynes, Lakeville, Minnesota  
Ashley Marie Kelly, Shoreview, Minnesota  
Josephine Kim, Albuquerque, New Mexico  
Candace Victoria King, Ormond Beach, Florida  
Joseph Allen Kippley, cum laude, Brookings, South Dakota  
Kathleen Marie Kudia, Schaumburg, Illinois  
Ashley Elizabeth Littlefield, Pleasanton, California  
Helios Gerardo Mac Naught, Mission, Texas  
Eric Steven Mail, cum laude, Osceola, Indiana  
Anhmarie Antoinette Marshall, Bradenton, Florida  
Patrick William Milhaupt, North Potomac, Maryland  
Kelsey Rose Miller, Campbell, California  
James Gerard Mullaney, cum laude, Greenlawn, New York  
Natalia Tiana Muñoz, San Gabriel, California  
Andrew Philip Murren, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania  
Vinh Nguyen, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania  
Ting Ni, East Hanover, New Jersey  
Robert Michael Niedzwiecki, Atlanta, Georgia  
Meghan McCawley O’Connell, St. Louis, Missouri  
Megan Elizabeth Paulsen, Chesapeake, Virginia  
Teresa Pikner, Jackson Heights, New York  
Lesley Anne Poehlman, South Bend, Indiana  
David Thomas Francis Roney Power,  
South Bend, Indiana  
James Albert Ryan, Tamaqua, Pennsylvania  
Patrick James Schaefer, Toledo, Ohio  
Elizabeth Anne Schroeder, magna cum laude,  
Templeton, Massachusetts  
Ji-Young Song, Ahnyang City, Republic of Korea

Degree awarded May 20, 2007

Elisha Marie Acosta, Gulfport, Florida  
Helen Adeyinka Adeosun, Alpharetta, Georgia  
John-Paul Pinguet Adrian, Kalamazoo, Michigan  
Irakli Akhvlediani, Vienna, Austria  
Kristen Leigh Aland, Newtown, Pennsylvania  
Samantha Jane Alarie-Leca, summa cum laude,  
Johnston, Rhode Island  
Jeffrey Scott Albert, Chicago, Illinois  
Daniel Joseph Allen, magna cum laude, Hays, Kansas  
Jonathan Michael Allen, cum laude, West Grove, Pennsylvania  
Kathleen Westhoven Amato, Holland, Ohio  
Chase Joseph Anastasio, Burke, Virginia  
John Brendan Anderson, Wappingers Falls, New York  
Michael Joseph Anderson, Muskegon, Michigan  
Robert Joaquin Andrews, Desoto, Texas  
William Robert Andrichik, Jr., Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin  
Kathryn Joan Antonacci, Greenwich, Connecticut  
Clare Annette Appleby, South Bend, Indiana  
Kristina Elizabeth Archer, Kitty Hawk, North Carolina  
Joanne Marie Arfanis, Fort Lauderdale, Florida  
Nicolas Federico Argüello Solórzano, cum laude,  
Managua, Nicaragua  
Amanda Argüjio, Kingsville, Texas  
Andrew Joseph Astuno, Greenwood Village, Colorado  
Valerie Lynn Atria, Addison, Illinois  
Margaret Amy Auer, cum laude, Savannah, Georgia  
Matthew Joseph Augustyn, Chevy Chase, Maryland  
Kelli Renee Aviles, Plainwell, Michigan  
Clare Marie Ayala, Novato, California  
Nevert Badreddin, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Sang Hyun Baek, Kyungki-do, Republic of Korea  
Lindsey Ann Ball, cum laude, Solon, Ohio  
Sarah Michelle Ball, cum laude, Indianapolis, Indiana  
Denise Nicole Barilar, Mesa, Arizona  
Kathryn Kennedy Baron, summa cum laude,  
St. Charles, Illinois  
Monique Shance Barr, Clinton, Maryland  
Thomas Augustine Barr, cum laude, Newark, Delaware  
Brendan Thomas Barrett, summa cum laude,  
Short Hills, New Jersey  
Michael Patrick Barrett, Clifton, Virginia  
Gregory Alexander Bassett, New Fairfield, Connecticut  
Kendall Leigh Batton, cum laude, The Woodlands, Texas
Alyce Jeanne Baumgartner, Plymouth, Minnesota
Joseph Robert Becsey, Dimondale, Michigan
Chloe Dianne Bekavac, Mc Keesport, Pennsylvania
Jacob Daniel Benedict, summa cum laude, Avilla, Indiana
Sarah Elizabeth Benoit, Aurora, Illinois
Michelle Jeannette Bento, Honolulu, Hawaii
Daniel James Berkhourt, magna cum laude, Manitowoc, Wisconsin
Stephanie Nicole Best, Dallas, Texas
Corinne Noelle Bethune, summa cum laude, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Corey James Betker, Franktown, Colorado
James Joseph Bettecher, cum laude, South Bend, Indiana
Christopher Adam Bianco, cum laude, Hixsonville, New York
Michael Lawrence Blackwell, Windermere, Florida
Megan Elizabeth Blatt, magna cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Jocelyn Ann Bodine, Hazen, North Dakota
Michael Joseph Bogdan, Jr., Ann Arbor, Michigan
Monica Valdez Boomer, summa cum laude, Brighton, Michigan
Katharine Lindsay Booth, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Mallory Rowe Boston, cum laude, Tampa, Florida
Mary Elinor Boyer, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Meghan Kathleen Boyle, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Timothy O’Meara Bransfield, Brookline, Massachusetts
Lauren Elizabeth Brinkman, Worthington, Ohio
Joseph Brockington III, Palmyra, Pennsylvania
Erin Rose Brogan, summa cum laude, Manalapan, New Jersey
Alison Kathleen Brosnan, Santa Cruz, California
Chelsea Lynn Brown, cum laude, Holland, Michigan
Daniele Elizabeth Brown, cum laude, Libertyville, Illinois
Dane Kennedy Brown, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Keisha Alexandria Brown, Lithonia, Georgia
Anne Marie Brusky, magna cum laude, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Joseph William Brutto, cum laude, Harwood Heights, Illinois
Marissa May Vita Buck, Torrance, California
Lauren Ann Bugos, cum laude, Naperville, Illinois
John Edmund Burke, summa cum laude, Middletown, New York
Mark Evan Burke, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio
Michael Francis Burke, Jr., Wheeling, Illinois
Ryan Patrick Burke, magna cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Kelly Marie Byrnes, Westlake, Ohio
Joseph Christensen Cahill, Louisville, Kentucky
Patrick W. Cain, South Bend, Indiana
John Patrick Calcutt, Fairfield, Connecticut
Shane Thomas Calendar, Tinton Falls, New Jersey
Mary Eva Calland, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Marc Campbell, Maraval, Trinidad and Tobago
Michele Gianine Campodonico, cum laude, Los Angeles, California

Megan Elizabeth Canavan, cum laude, Littleton, Colorado
Timothy Paul Capecchi, cum laude, South St. Paul, Minnesota
Brian Christopher Carlisle, summa cum laude, Gurnee, Illinois
John David Carlson, Jr., Litchfield, Minnesota
Kathleen Mary Carroll, Toledo, Ohio
Russell Demetrius Carter, Paulsboro, New Jersey
Steven Andrew Cartwright, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Anthony Joseph Casini, Burr Ridge, Illinois
Gregory Edward Caso, Weston, Connecticut
Shannon Elizabeth Cassel, cum laude, Bettendorf, Iowa
Evita Maria Castro, Berwyn, Illinois
Nathan Samuel Catanesse, cum laude, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Louis Christopher Cavadini, South Bend, Indiana
Andrew Joseph Cedeño, Pittsburg, Kansas
Thomas Christopher Channey, Clonmel, Ireland
William Kenneth Champness, Garden City, New York
Maya Eileen Chan, Louisville, Kentucky
Lance William Chapman, summa cum laude, Woodburn, Indiana
Brian Christopher Ching, Flushing, New York
Daniel Paul Chisholm, West Roxbury, Massachusetts
Nancy Lee Chock, Honolulu, Hawaii
Emelina Yun Jung Choi, cum laude, Los Gatos, California
Soon Kyu Choi, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Dana Marie Christensen, Naperville, Illinois
Erin Elizabeth Clark, Spring Lake, Michigan
John David Clark, cum laude, Evansville, Indiana
John Thomas Clarkson, Charleston, South Carolina
Michelle L. Clayborne, Columbus, Ohio
Amanda Jo Cleveland, cum laude, Simsbury, Connecticut
Ann Marie Clifford, cum laude, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Elizabeth Anne-Mari Clifton, Oxnard, California
Alyssa Rosemary Close, South Dennis, Massachusetts
Elizabeth Ann Coffey, magna cum laude, Kildeer, Illinois
Nicholas Stephen Coleman, Wayzata, Minnesota
Brandon Robert Colpitts, cum laude, Mansfield, Ohio
DeAnna Monique Colvin, South Holland, Illinois
Natalie Bridgit Conneely, Santa Cruz, Bolivia
Patricia Maria Conneely, Lynbrook, New York
Jack Landon Coombes, Bainbridge Island, Washington
Michael William Coppola, magna cum laude, Mooresville, New York
Molly Elizabeth Corcoran, magna cum laude, O’Fallon, Illinois
Katherine Elizabeth Cordelli, Memphis, Tennessee
Mary Catherine Corrigan, cum laude, Rocky River, Ohio
Patrick Michael Corrigan, magna cum laude, Rocky River, Ohio
Theresa Mary Coughlin, cum laude, Newtown, Pennsylvania
Megan Elizabeth Cox, Harvard, Massachusetts
Peter Thomas Cracchiolo, Jr., Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan
Anthony Joseph Crafa, Southwick, Massachusetts
Joshua Mark Creamer, Belmont, South Carolina
Matthew Adam Crosson, Topeka, Kansas
Kaila Christine Crowley, Dallas, Texas
Michael R. Crowley, Dallas, Texas
Elizabeth Mary Cuda, cum laude, McHenry, Illinois
Douglas Bryant Cummings, Silverdale, Washington
Grant Ryan Cummings, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Anthony Joseph Cunningham, Mishawaka, Indiana
Julia Clare Cunningham, South Bend, Indiana
Charles Nicholas Cureio, cum laude, Bristol, Virginia
Kevin Michael Curran, Coto de Caza, California
Charles William Cycon, Media, Pennsylvania
John Joseph Cycon, Media, Pennsylvania
Kelly Elizabeth Czaja, Boca Raton, Florida
Danielle Louise Danaher, magna cum laude, Lee’s Summit, Missouri
Richard Joseph Dancy, magna cum laude, Grosse Ile, Michigan
Victoria Stacie Danielsky, Greenville, Michigan
Alicia Ann Davis, Little River-Academy, Texas
Elizabeth Ellen Deak, cum laude, Granville, Ohio
Mary Grace DeBrocke, Houston, Texas
Allison Lynn DeJong, Lansing, Illinois
Iliana Christ De La Rosa, Brownsville, Texas
Joanne Carla S. de La Rosa, magna cum laude, Metro Manila, Philippines
Destinee Therese DeLemos, cum laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Mary Nicole Del Rey, Longwood, Florida
A. Matthew DeLucia, Yonkers, New York
Lori Frances DeMent, summa cum laude, Evanston, Illinois
Peter Gavin DeMoss, Charlotte, North Carolina
Mary Therese DeMott, cum laude, Holland, Michigan
Genevieve Eileen Virginia Dempsey, cum laude, Lake Forest, Illinois
Julie Anne Denkler, Jacksonville, Florida
Katherine Elizabeth DeRusso, Fairport, New York
Carissa Erin Devereux, Roseville, California
Nora Devlin, magna cum laude, Toledo, Ohio
Teresa Marie de Vries, cum laude, Bloomington, Minnesota
John P. Dickson, Niles, Ohio
Christopher Michael Disbro, Waukee, Iowa
Daniel Pamor Djiondo, Crete, Illinois
Lilian Hoang Doan, Oak Park, California
Charles Mcgraw Doar, Winnetka, Illinois
Gina Rose Dolan, Merrick, New York
Diana Lynn Dolinsky, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Jacqueline Marie Donahue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Paul Brennan Donahue, Omaha, Nebraska

Matthew Zachariah Donnelly, Granger, Indiana
Maurie Jo Donnelly, Altoona, Pennsylvania
Ashley Joy Dorsch, cum laude, St. Charles, Illinois
Joseph R. DOSch, magna cum laude, Stevensville, Michigan
Timothy Colin Dougherty, cum laude, New Richmond, Ohio
Brian Kang Doxtader, Hurley, New York
Thomas Matthew Draths, Beaumont, Texas
Ashley Jordan Dressman, cum laude, Edgewood, Kentucky
Daniel Henry Dressman, San Jose, California
Nicholas Andrew Duda, Redford, Michigan
David Kerrigan Duffy, Mobile, Alabama
Eileen Elizabeth Duffy, cum laude, Evanston, Illinois
John Cornelius Duffy, Columbus, Ohio
Matthew Michael Duffy, summa cum laude, Ames, Iowa
Ryan Michael Duffy, Chicago, Illinois
Clare Marie Duncan, cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kelly Christine Duosoo, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Mary Elizabeth Durbin, cum laude, Dallas, Texas
Kevin Michael Durney, Bozeman, Montana
Michael Robert Dury, Indianapolis, Indiana
Sheldon Dutes, Orlando, Florida
Gregory Stefan Dworjan, Toms River, New Jersey
Nathan Randall Dyer, Dublin, Ohio
George Joseph Dzuricsko IV, Lisle, Illinois
Laura Alida Emerick, cum laude, Panama City, Republic of Panama
Carolyn Sara English, Stamford, Connecticut
Maryann Mamie Erigha, magna cum laude, Stone Mountain, Georgia
Crystal Jannette L. Erwin, Rancho Cucamonga, California
Claire Louise Ewersmann, magna cum laude, St. Paul, Missouri
Thomas William Exner, Pewaukee, Wisconsin
Stephen Joseph Fabian, magna cum laude, Erie, Pennsylvania
Adam Fairholm, Coral Springs, Florida
Joseph Thomas Falco, summa cum laude, Allentown, Pennsylvania
Brian Patrick Fallon, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Timothy Daniel Falvey, South Bend, Indiana
Jenna Jean Farmer, magna cum laude, Moscow, Idaho
Brittany A. Faron, Westmont, Illinois
Colleen Patricia Farrell, Sea Girt, New Jersey
Rebecca Jean Farrel, Mount Prospect, Illinois
Alice Rachel Feldmann, Melbourne, Kentucky
Spencer Thomas Feran, Highland Heights, Ohio
Fatima Ferrer, cum laude, Hollywood, Florida
Katherine Ann Ferro, cum laude, Leawood, Kansas
Lisa Marie Fetta, magna cum laude, Northbrook, Illinois
Kelly Kathleen Files, Washington Crossing, Pennsylvania
Alisa Christine Finelli, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Adam Barry Fischer, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Catherine Marie Fischl, summa cum laude, Glenview, Illinois
George Harrison Fisher II, Kankakee, Illinois
Melissa Monica Fisher, Vernon Hills, Illinois  
Zachary Curran Fitter, cum laude, Broken Arrow, Oklahoma  
Stephanie Meylan Fitzgerald, Santa Rosa, California  
Lindsay Kathryn Fitzpatrick, cum laude, Austin, Texas  
Ann C. Flies, Defiance, Iowa  
Thomas Calvin Flowers, Elmhurst, Illinois  
Gregory Patrick Floyd, cum laude, Warren, New Jersey  
Alicen Marla Foresman, cum laude, St. Louis Park, Minnesota  
Thomas Joseph Forr, summa cum laude, Altoona, Pennsylvania  
Kathleen Marie Fox, summa cum laude, Leawood, Kansas  
Richard Harison Fox, Darnestown, Maryland  
Sean Barrett Fox, Highland, Indiana  
Lauren Kelly Franco, Destin, Florida  
Brian Michael Freeman, Sanger, California  
Alexander Patrick French, cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Michael Ryan French, Coppell, Texas  
Joshua Joseph Frilling, Sidney, Ohio  
Adam Lewis Frisch, Renton, Washington  
Alison Jean Fritz, cum laude, Fort Wright, Kentucky  
Kenya Jean Fuemmeler, Salisbury, Missouri  
Steven James Fugelsang, magna cum laude, Wading River, New York  
Kristina Louise Fuller Gluski, Caracas, Venezuela  
Danielle Frances Fundora, Granger, Indiana  
Katherine Claire Furlong, cum laude, Garden City, New York  
Grace Ryan Galagan, Albuquerque, New Mexico  
Rocco Giovanni Gallizio, Akron, Ohio  
Jeffrey Richard Gallagher, Brookfield, Wisconsin  
Mary Teresa Gallagher, magna cum laude, Little Compton, Rhode Island  
Claire Elise Gallerano, Dallas, Texas  
Maria Agustina Galmarini, Fort Myers, Florida  
Michael James Garber IV, Upper Marlboro, Maryland  
Deanna Nicholl García, Pinetop, Arizona  
Stephen Michael García, Colorado Springs, Colorado  
Francisco Javier García Diaz, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic  
Elizabeth Anne Garrabrant, Chicago, Illinois  
Nicole Leigh Garton, Los Angeles, California  
Anne Katherine Garvey, Charlotte, North Carolina  
Raquel Elena Garza, San Antonio, Texas  
Juan Ernesto Gascón, Nogales, Arizona  
Sean Patrick Gaston, Brownsburg, Indiana  
Catharina Renée Gately, Maumelle, Arkansas  
Maeva Lyons Gavagan, Huntington Station, New York  
Kimberly Cynthia Genesio, Southampton, Pennsylvania  
Patrick Edward Ghattas, Beaverton, Oregon  
Anne Marie Giangiulio, Uniontown, Ohio  
Justin David Giles, Somerset, New Jersey  
Tamara Christine Gillings, cum laude, Lancaster, New York  
Michael Timothy Gilloon, Omaha, Nebraska  
Carl Daniel Gioia, Valparaiso, Indiana  
Allison Marie Giovinazzo, summa cum laude, Staten Island, New York  
Samantha Marie Glass, magna cum laude, Deerfield, Illinois  
Sarah Elizabeth Glatt, Overland Park, Kansas  
Michael Carmine Godino, magna cum laude, San Clemente, California  
Lisa Ann Goepfrich, South Bend, Indiana  
Amanda Phyllis Golbabai, cum laude, Windsor, Connecticut  
Jesse Roberto Goliath, Charleston, West Virginia  
Guadalupe Gomez, East Chicago, Indiana  
Nicole Joan Gonsalves, Solon, Ohio  
Jeffrey Michael Gonzales, Redlands, California  
David Andrés González Díaz, Laredo, Texas  
Kiley Lynn Gooch, Carmel, Indiana  
Martha Jane Gornik, summa cum laude, Ann Arbor, Michigan  
Emily Brooke Gorski, cum laude, Springfield, Virginia  
Rama Krishna Gottumukkala, League City, Texas  
Briona Sharrell Gray, Las Vegas, Nevada  
John Francis Greaney IV, Massapequa, New York  
Robert Emmett Griffin, Palisades, New York  
Jessica Guanajuato, Del Rio, Texas  
Gianna Isabelle Gutierrez, Miami, Florida  
Jessica Anne Guzik, cum laude, Annandale, Virginia  
Ashley Kay Haddad, summa cum laude, Mandeville, Louisiana  
Sarah Katherine Hafner, Tampa, Florida  
Kathryn Louise Hagan, magna cum laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
Maura R. Hagerty, cum laude, Niskayuna, New York  
Danielle Leigh Hall, Eden Prairie, Minnesota  
Clare Wright Halloran, Hudson, Wisconsin  
Bryan Christopher Hambley, Corydon, Indiana  
Paige Nicole Hamilton, Jacksonville, Arkansas  
Laura Elizabeth Hamman, cum laude, Libertyville, Illinois  
Brendan James Hanehan, cum laude, Rockville, Maryland  
Christopher Thomas Hanlon, Mobile, Alabama  
Heidi Jo Hansen, Glenville, Minnesota  
Naomi Grace Hansen, Barrington, Illinois  
Alexandra Laurel Hanson, cum laude, Yorktown, Virginia  
Anne Seon Hanson, Sammamish, Washington  
Emily Ann Hanson, Manchester, Iowa  
Kelly Ann Hardy, Buffalo Grove, Illinois  
Krystal Jamell Hardy, Selma, Alabama  
Meghan Clancy Harney, cum laude, Madison, Wisconsin  
John Peter Harrington, cum laude, Seattle, Washington  
David James Walter Hartung, Ballwin, Missouri  
Elizabeth Gail Hatch, cum laude, South Bend, Indiana
Tedd Nicholas Hawks, magna cum laude, Sherman, Illinois
Megan Elizabeth Hawley, Waunatosi, Wisconsin
George Byron Hay, Bakersfield, California
Laura McGee Hayes, Northfield, Illinois
Edward Michael Healy, Oak Park, Illinois
Megan Elizabeth Healy, Hillsboro, Oregon
George William Heidkamp, Hinsdale, Illinois
Jennifer Ann Heissel, magna cum laude, Grand Rapids, Minnesota
Justin Lore Hendricks, Cincinnati, Ohio
Daniel J. Henbery, Fairfax, Virginia
Nicole Choquette Hernandez, Aspen, Colorado
Danielle Nicole Herndon, Plant City, Florida
Lindsay Michelle Hero, Granger, Indiana
Walter James Hessert, Haddonfield, New Jersey
Adam Joseph Higgins, cum laude,
Upper Saddle River, New Jersey
Danielle Marie Hildebrand, Marietta, Georgia
Christina Sharie Hill, cum laude, Cret, Illinois
Patrick Daniel Hill, Ascot, United Kingdom
Maria Danielle Hinton, Columbus, Ohio
Marin Elyse Hinzpeter, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin
Megan Patricia Brigid Hixson, Glenview, Illinois
Mark William Hockley, magna cum laude, Kendallville, Indiana
Christian Harris Hoefelf, Garrett, Indiana
Joshua Daniel Hoen, cum laude, Trevor, Wisconsin
Thomas McMahon Hoffmann, Minnetonka, Minnesota
Anne Auman Hollebeck, Ramsey, New Jersey
Christopher Clayton Hollon, Lebanon, Ohio
Michele Andrea Holzinger, Berlin, Connecticut
Kathleen Rose Hoover, Winter Park, Florida
Jennifer Dawn Hopkins, magna cum laude,
Potomac, Maryland
Kristin Frances Hopson, Rosemont, Pennsylvania
Daniel Alan Hougenodobler, magna cum laude,
Huntington, Indiana
Tara Catherine House, summa cum laude, Dayton, Ohio
Adam Christian Hoyer, cum laude, Lutz, Florida
Brian Michael Hubschmann, Short Hills, New Jersey
Nathaniel Sheridan Hudac, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania
Jessica Lynn Hufnagle, Middlebury, Indiana
Colin Andrew Hughes, Akron, Ohio
Matthew Bryan Hughes, magna cum laude, Westminster, Maryland
James Matthew Hughey, Elko, Nevada
Joshua Paul Hugo, magna cum laude, Mundelein, Illinois
Stephen Raymond Humphrey, cum laude, Racine, Wisconsin
Anne Dolle Hunt, McLean, Virginia
Megan Maureen Hutton, magna cum laude, Lake Zurich, Illinois
Evelyn Ann Hyder, Staten Island, New York
Eric Brian Ingulsrud, Fargo, North Dakota
Katherine Elizabeth Jackson, Pennington, New Jersey
Christine Ann Janesheski, Granger, Indiana
Carissa Nichole Jaquish, Highland, California
Zachary Austin Jara, Commerce Township, Michigan
Bradley Kyle Jenkins, summa cum laude, Chocetaw, Oklahoma
Michelle Rae Jimenez, Oceanside, California
Brynn Elizabeth Lindell Johnson, South Bend, Indiana
Ellen Marie Johnson, Toledo, Ohio
Jeania Mary René Johnson, Franklin, Louisiana
Kathleen Marie Johnson, Houston, Texas
Genevieve Marie Jordan, cum laude, Coronado, California
Jennifer Megan Jorn, Rochester, Minnesota
Garrett Bradley Jost, Dallas, Texas
Rachel Therese Jurkowski, magna cum laude, Mesa, Arizona
Karl Paul Kadon IV, Cincinnati, Ohio
Elaine Marie Kamykowski, Wheaton, Illinois
Nolan Christopher Kane, Clovis, California
Paul Deelan Kane, Jr., cum laude, Canandaigua, New York
Theresa Marie Kane, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Daniel Joseph Kapala, Royal Oak, Michigan
Molly Catherine Kealy, Plano, Texas
Elizabeth Helen Keefe, Sherborn, Massachusetts
Jessica Jean Keigley, Toledo, Ohio
Emily Margaret Kelley, cum laude, Northfield Center, Ohio
Michael Walter Kelley, summa cum laude, Columbus, Ohio
Laura Barr Kelly, Garden City, New York
Erin Elizabeth Kelsey, South Bend, Indiana
Benjamin Thomas Kemmy, San Antonio, Texas
Thomas Patrick Kemp, Jr., Findlay, Ohio
Kari Jo Kennedy, Frisco, Texas
Timothy Michael Kenney, Belvidere, Illinois
Stephen Michael Kerins, cum laude, Wilmington, Delaware
Stephanie Kathleen Kern, Flemington, New Jersey
Claire Frances Kerner, magna cum laude, Shanghai, People's Republic of China
Kathleen Marie Kerr, Shippensburg, Pennsylvania
Sheena Anne Ketchum, South Bend, Indiana
Megan McTeigue Key, Lake Forest, Illinois
Jonathan Edward Kiechle, cum laude, Cooper City, Florida
Jae-Won Kim, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Michael Ross King, Davenport, Iowa
Stephanie Kay Kirkpatrick, cum laude, Sugar Land, Texas
Clare Therese Kizer, Omaha, Nebraska
Amy Barlow Klenk, cum laude, Irvine, California
Ariel Marie Klingaman, cum laude, North Canton, Ohio
Kristen Elizabeth Klump, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Teresa Bernadette Kolf, Rockville, Maryland
Jennifer Lynn Koltiska, Brooklyn, Ohio
Hanna Maria Kong, Vernon Hills, Illinois
Robert John Kornhaas III, Danbury, Connecticut
Garet Ross Koxlien, Galesville, Wisconsin
Catherine Mary Kozelka, Valparaiso, Indiana
Elizabeth Nicole Kozlow, Dallas, Texas
Kathleen Anne Kremaric, cum laude, South Bend, Indiana
Emily Robson Krisciunas, Northville, Michigan
Anne Gavagan Kroeger, Naperville, Illinois
Allison Janina Kroll, Belvidere, Illinois
Meaghan Elisabeth Kuczora, cum laude, Marion, Indiana
Reilly James Kuehn, summa cum laude, Cedarburg, Wisconsin
Ishira Kumar, Mumbai, India
Elizabeth Ann Kunkel, cum laude, Rochester, New York
Michelle Lee Kurczak, Roselle, Illinois
Brandon K. Kusz, South Bend, Indiana
Brendan Paul LaCerda, cum laude, Medfield, Massachusetts
Rebecca Lynn Ladewski, magna cum laude, Lawrence, Michigan
Meghan Margaret Lane, cum laude, Rochester Hills, Michigan
Courtney Anne Lare, Hilliard, Ohio
Ashley Jenae Larson, Fort Belvoir, Virginia
Philip Kenneth Joseph Lashutka, cum laude, Rocky River, Ohio
Kristen Grace LaSota, Barrington, Illinois
Landon Edward LaSyone, Heber Springs, Arkansas
Joseph Matthew Lattal IV, Chesterfield, Missouri
Anne Elizabeth Lauer, magna cum laude, Elm Grove, Wisconsin
Stephanie Lee Lauer, magna cum laude, Appleton, Wisconsin
Peter Anthony Lavorini, cum laude, Butler, Pennsylvania
Jason Fletcher Christian Laws, Charlotte, North Carolina
Andrew James Lawton, magna cum laude, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin
Angela Jill Lederach, summa cum laude, Rollinsville, Colorado
Min Ah Lee, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Shane Sangbum Lee, Henderson, Nevada
Kerry Anne Lefebvre, summa cum laude, St. Louis Park, Minnesota
Jacob Samuel Leibowitz, San Antonio, Texas
Travis Whittaker Leitko, The Woodlands, Texas
Thaddeus Matthew Lenkiewicz, Syracuse, New York
Melinda Renee Leonard, magna cum laude, Collinsville, Illinois
Kristina Leszczak, summa cum laude, Middleburg Heights, Ohio
Mary Elizabeth Levy, Fort Worth, Texas
Michelle Marie Lewis, magna cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Rachel Jael Lewis, cum laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Julie Erin Libardi, cum laude, Franklin, Tennessee
Kathryn Mary Linhares, Greenwich, Connecticut
Catherine Mary Linn, Shorewood, Wisconsin
Meghan Leigh Linnelli, Canfield, Ohio
Timothy Francis Loh, Fairfield, Connecticut
John Maclou Longo, cum laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Elizabeth Amanda Loo, Honolulu, Hawaii
Patrick James López, San Antonio, Texas
Adele Marie Loria, McLean, Virginia
Ann Marie Loughery, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Sarah Katherine Loveland, cum laude, Columbus, Ohio
John Lowe, Tampa, Florida
Ada Emilia Lubanski, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Michael Marvin Lucci, Poland, Ohio
Anthony Carlo Lucchetta, Las Vegas, Nevada
Elizabeth Ellen Ludemann, magna cum laude, Elgin, Illinois
Gretchen Maureen Luegers, Michigan City, Indiana
Mary Anne Lukeman, Springfield, Virginia
Derek Louis Luzim, Kings Park, New York
James Arthur Lynch, Garden City, New York
Mary Catherine Lynch, cum laude, Fort Washington, Pennsylvania
Andrew Paul Lynn, cum laude, Odon, Indiana
Ian Patrick Mackay, Lakewood, Ohio
Zachary Edward Madden, summa cum laude, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Jessica Isabel Madrid, Pinner, England
Andrew Nathan Magee, cum laude, Gahanna, Ohio
Colleen Elizabeth Mahoney, cum laude, East Hampton, Connecticut
Ashley Marie Maison, Macomb, Michigan
Jessica Leigh Maitland, New Carlisle, Indiana
Tara Michelle Makowski, Bellevue, Washington
Evan Andrew Malkiewich, Worcester, Massachusetts
Colleen Marie Mallahan, magna cum laude, Seattle, Washington
Terrence J. Malloy, Jr., cum laude, West Hazleton, Pennsylvania
Sara Elizabeth Maloney, cum laude, Apple Valley, California
Blair Gioviano Mancini, South Bend, Indiana
Joanna Dale Mageney, magna cum laude, North Lauderdale, Florida
Patrick Raymond Manning, magna cum laude, Fairview Park, Ohio
Elizabeth Marie Marchal, magna cum laude, Metamora, Illinois
Brittney Paige Mark, Mishawaka, Indiana
Laurie Oiming Mark, South Bend, Indiana
Lea Rose Marmora, magna cum laude, West Allenhurst, New Jersey
Megan Kathleen Marshall, South Bend, Indiana
Ashley Marie Martin, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Brendan Michael Martin, cum laude, Berrien Springs, Michigan
Daniel Joseph Martin, magna cum laude, West Orange, New Jersey
Kathryn Claire Marwin, New Albany, Ohio
Pedro Gabriel Mascaro, Boca Raton, Florida
Nicole Marie Masciopinto, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Timothy Brian Masterton, cum laude, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Michael Joseph Mastrucci, Miami, Florida
Joseph Andrew Mather, Oswego, New York
Erin Alanna Matsukane, Mission Viejo, California
Kelli Neel Matthews-Geegan, Bowling Green, Kentucky
Megan Leigh Matuska, cum laude, Plymouth, Minnesota
Philip Francis Mauro, cum laude, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Patrick Francis Maus, cum laude, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Caitlin Elizabeth May, magna cum laude, Rockville, Maryland
Brittany Mary Mazur, magna cum laude, Fayetteville, New York
Claire Rosché McArdle, cum laude, Lees Summit, Missouri
Will Robert McAuliffe, magna cum laude, Jamesville, New York
Megan Elizabeth McBrady, magna cum laude, Scarborough, Maine
Amanda Marie McBride, magna cum laude, Frankfort, Illinois
William Thomas McCall, Jr., cum laude, Lake Charles, Louisiana
Edmond Robert McCarthy III, magna cum laude, Austin, Texas
Meghan Elizabeth McCarthy, magna cum laude, Williamsville, New York
Megan Kathleen McClain, magna cum laude, Lomita, California
Ashley Ryan McConnell, magna cum laude, Adairsville, Georgia
Shawn Gregory McCoy, magna cum laude, Columbus, Ohio
Kelly Ann McDermott, magna cum laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Steven Thom McDevitt, magna cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Jacob John McDonald, magna cum laude, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Conor Paul McEvily, magna cum laude, Houston, Texas
Sean Michael McFarlane, magna cum laude, Newtown, Pennsylvania
Toy Elaine Amanda McGee, magna cum laude, Maple Grove, Minnesota
Andrew Martin McGill, magna cum laude, Erie, Pennsylvania
Christine Martha McGlinchy, magna cum laude, Point Pleasant Beach, New Jersey
Sean Patrick McGowan, magna cum laude, Akron, Ohio
Meghan Elizabeth McGuire, magna cum laude, Park Ridge, Illinois
Emily Laureen McIntire, magna cum laude, Rockford, Illinois
Courtney Crawley McKay, magna cum laude, Lake Clarke Shores, Florida
Jerome William McKeever, magna cum laude, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Nicole Diane McKown, magna cum laude, Tampa, Florida
Daniel Patrick McLaughlin, magna cum laude, Western Springs, Illinois
Mary Sophia Baumann McVeigh, magna cum laude, Sacramento, California
Rachel E. Meeks, magna cum laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Joseph Brian Megginnes, magna cum laude, Peoria, Illinois
John Archer Meiser, magna cum laude, Irving, Texas
Elizabeth Ann Melia, magna cum laude, San Antonio, Texas
Christopher Matthew Merino, magna cum laude, Phoenix, Arizona
Terence Michael Merritt, magna cum laude, Los Alamos, New Mexico
Erika Damaris Meyer, magna cum laude, Brandon, Florida
Amanda Georgeanne Michaels, magna cum laude, Sewickley, Pennsylvania
Elizabeth Nicole Mierenfeld, magna cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mary Josephine Migliozzi, magna cum laude, Gahanna, Ohio
Jean Therese Milan, magna cum laude, Oak Lawn, Illinois
Jana Elyse Miller, magna cum laude, Angola, Indiana
Jessica Rose Miller, magna cum laude, Hermitage, Pennsylvania
Jonathan Cartier Miller, magna cum laude, Naples, Florida
Sarah LaCugna Miller, magna cum laude, Seattle, Washington
Nicholas Rozich Milliard, magna cum laude, Overland Park, Kansas
Phillip A. Milroy, magna cum laude, Columbus, Ohio
Ashley Cynara Mitchell, magna cum laude, Laredo, Texas
Paul Edward Mitchell, magna cum laude, Fort Myers, Florida
Kevin Patrick Moffitt, magna cum laude, Califon, New Jersey
Robert Andrew Monahan, magna cum laude, Arcola, Illinois
Laura Rose Wilson Monezunski, magna cum laude, Mishawaka, Indiana
Andrea Michelle Mondragon, magna cum laude, Taos, New Mexico
Elias Josue Moo, magna cum laude, Oxnard, California
Alexandra Desiree Moore, magna cum laude, Austin, Texas
Caryn Michelle Moore, magna cum laude, Hoffman Estates, Illinois
Daniel Robert Moore, magna cum laude, Merrill, Wisconsin
Kaitlin Kelly Moran, magna cum laude, Wynnewood, Pennsylvania
Jeremy Cole Moreno, magna cum laude, Visalia, California
Kendra Sue Morlok, magna cum laude, Maplewood, Minnesota
Nathan James Morse, magna cum laude, Muskegon, Michigan
Rebecca Marie Mosca, magna cum laude, Bedminster, New Jersey
Nicholas Carl Moskinski, magna cum laude, Granger, Indiana
Katherine Julienne Mounts, magna cum laude, Centennial, Colorado
Patricia A. Moye, magna cum laude, Winter Park, Florida
Thomas Donald Mulcrone, magna cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Katie Elizabeth Mullen, magna cum laude, Louisville, Kentucky
Cristina Marie Muñoz, magna cum laude, Highland, Indiana
Michelle Marie Muñoz, magna cum laude, Granger, Indiana
Caroline Barrett Murphy, magna cum laude, Alpharetta, Georgia
Madeline Frances Murphy, magna cum laude, Anderson, Indiana
Meghan Elizabeth Murphy, magna cum laude, Centennial, Colorado
Sean Patrick Murphy, magna cum laude, Casper, Wyoming
Stephen MacGregor Murray, magna cum laude, Bannockburn, Illinois
Regina Grace Muscarello, magna cum laude, Burr Ridge, Illinois
Allison Ann Muscolino, magna cum laude, Hickory Hills, Illinois
Michael Robert Nadorff, magna cum laude, Centennial, Colorado
Jordan Timothy Nager, magna cum laude, El Cajon, California
Bridge Dew Nalley, magna cum laude, New Orleans, Louisiana
Vivian Cruz Nanagas, magna cum laude, Dayton, Ohio
Joseph Michael Nava, magna cum laude, Garland, Texas
Laura Elizabeth Navarre, magna cum laude, Glenview, Illinois
Bryan Anthony Nelson, magna cum laude, Minoa, Illinois
Caitlin Kelly Nicholl, magna cum laude, Sykesville, Maryland
Andrea Clare Nolet, magna cum laude, Danville, Kentucky
Nathan James Norman, magna cum laude, Rochester, Michigan
Tanya Rachel Noronha, magna cum laude, Oak Brook, Illinois
Danielle Nuñez, magna cum laude, Austin, Texas
Heddy Maria Nunez, Nogales, Arizona
Gabriella E. Obregón, San Antonio, Texas
Joseph Anthony O’Brien, New York, New York
Daniel Carney O’Brien, Glenview, Illinois
Kathleen Taylor O’Brien, Vienna, Virginia
Alisa Marie O’Connor, O’Fallon, Illinois
Kaitlin Ann O’Connor, Columbus, Nebraska
Matthew Morrison O’Connor, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Tessa Elizabeth O’Connor, Aurora, Illinois
Christina Lee O’Donnell, magna cum laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Katherine Scarlett O’Hara, cum laude, Topeka, Kansas
Vanessa Colette Ohrlich, cum laude, Barrington, Illinois
Ashley Erin O’Keefe, Morgantown, West Virginia
Patrick James O’Malley, San Diego, California
Weston Samuel O’Neill, Essex, Ontario, Canada
Mark Robert Onusko, Bay Village, Ohio
Amy Elizabeth Orlando, Brookline, Massachusetts
Katherine McKenna Orr, Darien, Connecticut
Patrick Walker O’Shaughnessy, Cos Cob, Connecticut
Patrick Edward O’Toole, Hudson, Ohio
Mansour Ourasanah, Bronx, New York
Kevin Michael Overmann, magna cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Adam James Pabarcus, magna cum laude, Woodbury, Minnesota
Marisa Lynn Packard, summa cum laude, Suffield, Connecticut
Danielle Elizabeth Palkert, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Cassandra Elizabeth Papak, Rensselaer, Indiana
Joshua Alan Pasquesi, cum laude, Darien, Illinois
Matthew Paul Pavlov, Ocean Springs, Mississippi
Patrick Daniel Pawlicki, Williamsville, New York
Julia S. Pearce, magna cum laude, Wilmette, Illinois
Bridget Ana Pedraza, Springfield, Ohio
Leslie A. Penko, Euclid, Ohio
Wendy Sue Pepper, Encinitas, California
Brandon Reed Peterson, summa cum laude, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Michael Peterson, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Kerrie Anne Pezzo, Marlboro, New York
Louis Francesco Pignatelli, Rock Falls, Illinois
Kieran Sean Piller, cum laude, Endwell, New York
Matthew Ligouri Plaska, Zeeland, Michigan
Lauren Mariel Plenn, Phoenix, Arizona
Matthew Lucas Ploszek, summa cum laude, St. Charles, Illinois
David Mitchell Poell, magna cum laude, Lenexa, Kansas
Megan Elizabeth Pohl, magna cum laude, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
John Robert Polchow, Pascagoula, Mississippi
Lucius Harding Polk, Washington, District of Columbia
Ellen Christine Pollock, Chittenango, New York
Natalie Elizabeth Poullard, Houston, Texas
Jordan Nicholas Powell, Decatur, Illinois
Jessica Lynn Prina, Simi Valley, California
Valerie Claire Providenza, Beaverton, Oregon
Joseph Anthony Ptasinaki, Park Ridge, Illinois
Anne Elizabeth Pugel, Seattle, Washington
Michael Joseph Putarek, Poland, Ohio
Monica Mary Immaculata Querciagrossa, cum laude, Apple Valley, California
Julia Theresa Quinn, magna cum laude, Evanston, Illinois
Ernest Christian Quintin, Beaumont, Texas
James Michael Ramos, Hazlet, New Jersey
Courtney Elizabeth Rayam, Orlando, Florida
Jonathan R. Retartha, Naugatuck, Connecticut
Ryan Patrick Retartha, Naugatuck, Connecticut
Eric Daniel Retter, Atlanta, Georgia
Robert Allen Rhinehills III, McCordsville, Indiana
Justin Paul Rice, Terre Haute, Indiana
Jennifer Marie Richard, magna cum laude, Attleboro, Massachusetts
Aine Marie Richards, Seattle, Washington
John Stephen Richards, cum laude, Rocky River, Ohio
Thomas William Richardson, Alamogordo, New Mexico
Charles Morris Riffert, Evansville, Indiana
Jaclyn Elizabeth Riffert, cum laude, Evansville, Indiana
Patrick Ryan Rigney, Rockville, Maryland
Paul Robert Rigney III, Rockville, Maryland
Timothy Matthew Ripninger, Granger, Indiana
Jennifer Lynn Rising, Orange, California
Antonio Rivas, Colton, California
Gustavo Rivera Loret de Mola, Cuernavaca, Morelos, Mexico
James Allan Robertson, Fowlerville, Michigan
Alan Oliver Rodriguez, El Paso, Texas
Anna Margarita Rodriguez Allen, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Rebecca Rodriguez, Weslaco, Texas
Veronica Cathleen Rog, Eureka, California
Kaarle Mauricio Francisco Codrington Rojas, Randallstown, Maryland
Brendan Richard Ronan, Fullerton, California
Kailie-Maureen Ross, West Boylston, Massachusetts
Michael Alan Rossmann, summa cum laude, Iowa City, Iowa
Julie Patricia Ruffin, cum laude, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Adrienne Rose Ruffner, Pataskala, Ohio
Kathleen Rose Runde, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Jordan Scott Runge, cum laude, Middlebury, Indiana
Jane Marie Russell, magna cum laude, Coral Gables, Florida
Candice Michelle Ryan, Dale City, Virginia
Daniel Francis Ryan, Deephaven, Minnesota
Caroline Connelly Ryckena, cum laude, Buffalo, New York
Katherine Arlette Saenz, San Antonio, Texas
Brittany Mae Sajbel, Fort Mill, South Carolina
Robyn Jill Salazar, Romeo, Colorado
Ray Anthony Salinas, Corpus Christi, Texas
Sean Michael Salinas, San Antonio, Texas
Grace Moira Samolczyk, Canton, Ohio
Gabriel Martin Samudio, Austin, Texas
Yvette L. Santana, Pico Rivera, California
Anna Kathryn Saulitis, Mineral Ridge, Ohio
Karl Qui Sault, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii
Thomas Paul Sawatske, Duluth, Minnesota
Anamaría Scaperlanda-Ruiz, Norman, Oklahoma
Thomas Anthony Schad, cum laude, Valley View, Texas
Rachel May Schiros, Lakewood, Ohio
Raymond Mathias Schleck III, St. Paul, Minnesota
Amelia Jane Schmidt, summa cum laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Charles Alexander Schnake, Honolulu, Hawaii
Daniel Joseph Scholz, magna cum laude, Shetland, Connecticut
William Harold Schramm III, Glenview, Illinois
Martin Francis Schroeder, Cincinnati, Ohio
Danielle Kathleen Marcella Schuessler, magna cum laude, Saint Libory, Illinois
Kathryn Mary Schuessler, cum laude, Sylvania, Ohio
Matthew Joseph Schulteis, cum laude, Evansville, Indiana
Rebecca Anne Schumann, Palatine, Illinois
Kristin Elizabeth Schwarz, Glastonbury, Connecticut
Andrew Thomas Schwei, magna cum laude, Madison, Wisconsin
Anthony Joseph Schweiss, cum laude, Newburgh, Indiana
Katherine Joyce Schweitzer, summa cum laude, Salem, Virginia
Justin William Schwerdtfeger, Follansbee, West Virginia
Joshua James Seiba, Westland, Michigan
Casey Elizabeth Scott, cum laude, Scottsdale, Arizona
John Evan Seabough, South Bend, Indiana
Chris Thomas Sebastian, Mesquite, Texas
Monica Ann Selak, cum laude, Girard, Ohio
Patrick Wayne Selinger, Barrington, Illinois
Christie Robinson Shaner, Ambler, Pennsylvania
Elizabeth Smith Shappell, magna cum laude, Mishawaka, Indiana
Kaitlin Kelly Sharkey, Jackson, Michigan
Ashley Rae Shelton, cum laude, Yorktown, Virginia
Stephen Donald Shepard, Wexford, Pennsylvania
Kaitlin Marie Clarke Shorrock, cum laude, San Anselmo, California
Anne Katherine Shreiner, Elkhart, Indiana
Tylor Andrew Shugg, Covington, Louisiana
Colleen Marie Shula, cum laude, Buxton, Maine
Anne Elizabeth Siebels, summa cum laude, Marion, Iowa
John Christopher Sikorski, magna cum laude, Park City, Utah
Emily Jeanne Sladek, cum laude, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Barbara J. Sloan, Carmel, Indiana
Matthew William Smallbone, Muskegon, Michigan
Allison Marie Smith, Rye, New York
André Lamarr Smith, Toledo, Ohio
Braiden Kimmons Smith, St. Louis, Missouri
Erin Leigh Smith, magna cum laude, Arlington, Texas
Jennifer Marie Smith, cum laude, Randolph, New Jersey
Justin T. Smith, Parma Heights, Ohio
Mary Pat Smith, Springboro, Ohio
Sarah Adele Smith, Natick, Massachusetts
Adam Clayton Snider, South Bend, Indiana
Michael O’Brien Snyder, Etna, New Hampshire
Steven Eric Soebbings, magna cum laude, Quincy, Illinois
Pacífico Lincoln Soldati, Somersworth, New Hampshire
Ali Hickey Solis, Litchfield Park, Arizona
Laura Katherine Marie Sonn, magna cum laude, Wenatchee, Washington
Kathleen Marie Souder, cum laude, Maryville, Tennessee
Michael Joseph Spangler, Oak Park, Illinois
Savannah Joy Spillers, La Jara, Colorado
Daniel John Sportiello, magna cum laude, Brookfield, Wisconsin
Michael B. Stackhouse, Pensacola, Florida
Laura Elizabeth Stanikiewicz, summa cum laude, Deptford, New Jersey
Casey McCabe Stanton, New Bedford, Massachusetts
Christie Lauren Starzee, magna cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Matthew John Stearns, Minnetrista, Minnesota
Jessica Elizabeth Stechmann, Mandeville, Louisiana
Nicole Marie Steele, cum laude, Gardnerville, Nevada
Paul Kennedy Steinele, Akron, Ohio
Jeffery Zane Stephens, Chicago, Illinois
Jessica Ann Stephens, Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania
Kathleen Mary Stofan, cum laude, Joliet, Illinois
Ashley Catherine St. Pierre, Kingston, New Hampshire
Abigail Rea Strang, cum laude, Newark, Delaware
Katrina Elisa Stranksy, cum laude, Newburgh, Indiana
William Roque Strew, Middlemarch, England
Kathryn Michelle Stuhldreher, magna cum laude, Spring, Texas
Hamsa Lakshmi Subramaniam, Lawrence, Kansas
Andrew Collins Sullivan, Rockford, Illinois
Michael Stephen Suso, Framingham, Massachusetts
Anne Elizabeth Sutherland, cum laude, Valparaiso, Indiana
Joshua Adam Swaim, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Shannon Rachel Swigan, summa cum laude, La Grange, Kentucky
Sean Patrick Sweany, magna cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Anne Elizabeth Sweeney, Los Gatos, California
Megan Marie Sweeney, Grand Blanc, Michigan
David Thomas Sweet, Nesconset, New York
Kathleen Kelley Szot, Merrillville, Indiana
Elana Nicole Tan, Richfield, Minnesota
Jose-Daniel Tapetillo, cum laude, Tempe, Arizona
Ryan Edward Taylor, cum laude, Gates Mills, Ohio
Megan Jennifer Teigen, cum laude, North Oaks, Minnesota
Gina Renee Tennerelli, Industry, Pennsylvania
David Bradley Thaxton, Spring, Texas
James Francis Theiss, Wheaton, Illinois
Laura Anne Thesing, Leawood, Kansas
Danielle Marie Thomson, Mound, Minnesota
Erin Marie Thornton, magna cum laude, Sugar Land, Texas
Matthew Steven Timmel, Amherst, New York
Erin Kelly Topp, magna cum laude, Newport News, Virginia
Nicolas Laurent Toumayan, South Bend, Indiana
Gregory Charles Touney, Davenport, Iowa
Megan Suzanne Towle, magna cum laude, Leawood, Kansas
Christopher Richard Tracy, Cincinnati, Ohio
Bridget Eileen Trainor, Oak Park, Illinois
Melvin Louis Triay IV, Metairie, Louisiana
Anne Elizabeth Trout, Fishers, Indiana
Timothy Peter Tryniecki, Manchester, Missouri
Lin h My Tu, Portland, Oregon
Charles William Tyler, summa cum laude, Valrico, Florida
Brian Patrick Tyrrell, Manalapan, New Jersey
Lauren Jessica Usignol, Marlton, New Jersey
Andre C. Valdivia, Richardson, Texas
Diana Nicole Valenzuela, Midland, Michigan
Stacey Leigh Vanderhurst, magna cum laude, Bakersfield, California
Patrick David Vassel, Akron, Ohio
Cynthia Karina Velarde, Webb City, Missouri
Alissa Verney, magna cum laude, Wadsworth, Illinois
Christopher Brad Vierig, cum laude, Salt Lake City, Utah
Laura Dominica Vilim, magna cum laude, Elmhurst, Illinois
Kenton James Villano, Elk Grove, Illinois
Victor Villarreal, Mission, Texas
Elizabeth Ann Visceglia, Red Bank, New Jersey
Jonathan Charles Voelker, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
Ellen Jean Voglieder, Shelby Township, Michigan
Elizabeth Erin Vranish, Horace, North Dakota
Christopher Thomas Wagner, cum laude, West Springfield, Massachusetts
Keara Maureen Waldron, Glen Ridge, New Jersey
Patrick Maher Wall, magna cum laude, Columbus, Ohio
Colleen Jo Walsh, magna cum laude, Monticello, Illinois
Marian Elizabeth Walsh, Carmel, Indiana
Kara Elise Walter, summa cum laude, Boston, New York
Nancy Weaver, Baldwin Park, California
Erin Rebecca Weedon, cum laude, East Lyme, Connecticut
James Joseph Weicher, Oak Park, Illinois
Emily Rose Weisbecker, cum laude, Mendota Heights, Minnesota
Patrick John Welch, cum laude, Phoenix, Arizona
Sara Elizabeth Weldon, Acme, Michigan
Theodore Frederick Weltner III, Green Brook, New Jersey
Ryan Wermeling, Bowling Green, Kentucky
Megan Noelle Westrum, summa cum laude, Fishtail, Montana
Sarah Ashley Wheaton, magna cum laude, Monument, Colorado
Alexander Wilke White, Atlanta, Georgia
Caitlin Garrison White, North Palm Beach, Florida
Adam Oliver Whiting, Cottage Grove, Minnesota
Matthew Steven Whittington, Melbourne, Florida
Meredith Anne Wholley, magna cum laude, Southington, Connecticut
Leanne Marie Wiborg, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Jaci Linn Wilkening, magna cum laude, Ulysses, Kansas
Afiya Nyasha Wilkins, Chickasha, Oklahoma
Shelly Patrice Williams, St. Louis, Missouri
Michelle Theresa Williamson, North Attleboro, Massachusetts
Kory S. Wilmut, Centerville, Indiana
Cheron Leanne Wilson, Hazel Crest, Illinois
Courtney Theresa Wilson, Tampa, Florida
Shannon Murphy Wimp, Downers Grove, Illinois
Mary Therese Winegar, Florence, Montana
Jana Marie Wingo, cum laude, Rolling Meadows, Illinois
Kyle William Winking, Quincy, Illinois
Andrew Edward Winslow, Warminster, Pennsylvania
Jonathan Richard Witte, Cincinnati, Ohio
Sarah Louise Wladecki, cum laude, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Kevin Fitzgerald Wolff, magna cum laude, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Meghan Elizabeth Wons, cum laude, Fallston, Maryland
Conor Dwyer Woods, cum laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Sara Jacoby Woolf, Xenia, Ohio
Timothy Paul Wymore, cum laude, Madison, Wisconsin
Joseph Thomas Wysocki, Frankfort, Illinois
Stephen John Zakas, Granger, Indiana
Liam Zakko, cum laude, Farmington, Connecticut
Katherine Elizabeth Zavertnik, Miami Shores, Florida
Thomas Michael Zbikowski, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Lena Louise Zentgraf, Charlotteville, Virginia
James Liren Zhang, Singapore, Singapore
Meghan Irene Zink, Larchmont, New York
David Andrew Zychinski, magna cum laude, St. Louis, Missouri
College of Science

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE ON:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

Kathryn Marie Bower, Beaufort, Missouri
Thomas Patrick Hayes, Lafayette, California
Aileen Marie Kelly, Evanston, Illinois
Kyle J. Knust, Jasper, Indiana
Kathleen Ann Murphy, Highland Mills, New York

Degree awarded January 7, 2007

Monique Shani Alaniz, San Antonio, Texas
Therese Clara Frauendorf, Dresden, Germany
Oliver Adrian Gamez, Valencia, Venezuela
David Burrell Guthrie, III, magna cum laude, Sunnyvale, California
Blake Robert Hartz, magna cum laude, LaGrange, Indiana
Erica Beth Jackson, cum laude, Dalton, Ohio
Kerry Colleen Lanigan, cum laude, Fort Salonga, New York
Megan Elizabeth Lee, Spencer, Massachusetts
James Richard Martin, cum laude, Chesterfield, Missouri
Ann Pressprich Currie, cum laude, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Patricia Margaret Rose, magna cum laude, Germantown, Tennessee
Kristine Danielle Rosek, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania
Megan Marie Ryder, Olathe, Kansas
Erik James Sass, New Lenox, Illinois
Virginia Kay Sherman, Louisville, Kentucky
Jenna Marie Stevens, cum laude, Rochester, New York

Degree awarded May 20, 2007

Rebecca Marie Ackroyd, magna cum laude, Groton, Massachusetts
Julie Ann Adamczyk, cum laude, Park Ridge, Illinois
Katherine Mary Altschaefl, magna cum laude, Brookfield, Wisconsin
Stephen James Atwood, summa cum laude, Woodstock, Connecticut
Vincent Au, Bloomington, Minnesota
Kristen Nichole Ayala, Chula Vista, California
Rebecca Ann Balhoff, magna cum laude, Houston, Texas
Tobias Francis Bannon III, Southington, Connecticut
Ryan Peter Bartkus, cum laude, South Bend, Indiana
Lauren Elizabeth Hoffman, *summa cum laude*, Kingwood, Texas
Matthew Thomas Greaney Houser, Portland, Maine
Catherine Ann Huml, Wheaton, Illinois
Elizabeth Marie Hurley, *cum laude*, Tonawanda, New York
Meghan Leigh Hurt, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Obiora Kizito Idigo, Lagos, Nigeria
Mara Christine Irby, Seattle, Washington
Rachel Therese Jacobs, *cum laude*, Granger, Indiana
Julia Kathleen Jenkins, *cum laude*, Portland, Oregon
Claire Marie Johnson, Austin, Minnesota
Tara Leigh Johnson, *magna cum laude*, West Des Moines, Iowa
Allan Richard Johnston, New Hope, Minnesota
Justine Elizabeth Jordan, Fargo, North Dakota
Marri Ann Kajfez, St. Clairsville, Ohio
Austin Michael Kane, *magna cum laude*, Lilburn, Georgia
Theresa Marie Kane, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Yu Tack Kang, Highlands Ranch, Colorado
Christopher Michael Keenan, Spencerport, New York
Stephen Michael Keller, *cum laude*, Galveston, Indiana
Brendan Patrick Kelley, Peru, Illinois
Elizabeth Anne Kelley, Belvidere, Illinois
Brian James Kelly, Monroeville, Pennsylvania
Kathryn Aileen Kemnetz, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Daniel Ernest Kiesa, Marcellus, New York
Kerry Elizabeth Kilbourn, Owosso, Michigan
Alyse Nanetta Kinchen, Goshen, Indiana
Jeremy Joseph Klein, *summa cum laude*, Toledo, Ohio
Brian Alexander Koenen, Lenexa, Kansas
Andrea Catherine Kohlmeier, Sarnia, Ontario, Canada
McKenna Claire Konecki, *magna cum laude*, Houston, Texas
Reilly James Kuehn, *summa cum laude*, Cedarburg, Wisconsin
Paul D. Kwak, Alpharetta, Georgia
Jesse Harrison Laeuchli, Arivaca, Arizona
Marie Christine Lange, Brainerd, Minnesota
Sebastian Wright Lara, *cum laude*, Memphis, Tennessee
Amy Lynn Lauterbach, *cum laude*, Appleton, Wisconsin
Aaron Alan Laviana, *cum laude*, Southington, Connecticut
Lisa Yun Chi Lawson, Orlando, Florida
Serena Chang Leahy, Tiburon, California
Kari Regina LeBlanc, Allendale, New Jersey
Christopher Lee, *cum laude*, East Greenwich, Rhode Island
Lauren Anne Lew, Indianapolis, Indiana
Jonathan Lee Lin, Naperville, Illinois
John Anthony Lindenmeyer, Batesville, Indiana
Beth Anne Lindquist, *summa cum laude*, Reynoldsburg, Ohio
Pamela Solange Lock Mont, Lima, Peru
Ling (Lisa) Lu, Honolulu, Hawaii
Ellen Hannah Luecke, South Bend, Indiana
John Daniel Lyons, *cum laude*, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Timothy James Maarup, Los Angeles, California
Kendra Roseann MacKett, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Caitlin Elizabeth Mahan, Medford, New Jersey
Laura Anne Maher, *summa cum laude*, Marshall, Michigan
Steven Patrick Maher, Omaha, Nebraska
Eamon Pearse Maloney, Omaha, Nebraska
Daniel Brooks Mannas, Ardmore, Oklahoma
Michelle Marie Manrique, *cum laude*, Winona, Minnesota
Michael Manzo, Jr., Rockville Centre, New York
Nicholas Michael Maurice, *magna cum laude*, Glenview, Illinois
Ann Margaret Mazur, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Laura Marie McAllister, Monaca, Pennsylvania
Joseph Gregory McAlpin, Plantation, Florida
Kate Louise McCartan, *cum laude*, Dayton, Ohio
Kaitlyn Elizabeth McCoy, Seafood, New York
Andrew Shea McElligott, Lemont, Illinois
Margaret Kathryn McGinn, Galesburg, Illinois
Nicholas William McGregor, Canton, Ohio
Matthew Robert McQuerey, Cincinnati, Ohio
Ian Michael Melander, Apple Valley, Minnesota
Adam Edward Mikolajczyk, *summa cum laude*, Dyer, Indiana
Anne Katherine Miller, *cum laude*, Wichita, Kansas
Jessica Elisabeth Miller, Dublin, Ohio
Mehelle Arin Miller, *cum laude*, New Market, Maryland
Robert Paul Mocadlo, *cum laude*, Mentor, Ohio
Brooke Allison Mohr, Dallas, Texas
Nathan Andrew Monaco, *cum laude*, Canton, Ohio
Scott James Morin, *cum laude*, Visalia, California
Matthew Thomas Morrin, Chicago, Illinois
Paul Richard Morrison, Jr., Pitman, New Jersey
Andrew Patrick Mulka, Mokena, Illinois
Menaka Michele Nadar, *summa cum laude*, Pikeville, Kentucky
Sagar Ravi Navare, Mableton, Georgia
Kevin Michael Nemeth, South Bend, Indiana
Anh Quoc Nguyen, Columbus, Ohio
Daniel James Nickele, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Steven Carl Nuanes, El Paso, Texas
Emily Marie Obringer, *magna cum laude*, Glenview, Illinois
Caileen Mary O’Connor, University Heights, Ohio
Kaitlin Ann O’Connor, Columbus, Nebraska
Thomas John O’Grady, Naperville, Illinois
Megan Kathryn Ohlenforst, *cum laude*, Irving, Texas
Andrea Lyn Oliverio, *magna cum laude*, Sterling Heights, Michigan
David Charles Olson, Omaha, Nebraska
George Michael Towne, WA
Aileen Yi-Huei Wu, Monterey Park, California
Adam Charles Wuellner, Sedalia, Missouri
Emmanuel Nestor Zervoudakis,
    magna cum laude, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Britta Lynn Zoeller, Elizabethtown, Kentucky
Andrew Joseph Zwers, Boulder Junction,
    Wisconsin
College of Engineering

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING ON:

January 7, 2007

William R. Secor, Bend, Oregon

May 20, 2007

John Paul Andree III, Bloomfield Village, Michigan
Ann Marie Barton, Scottsdale, Arizona
Kevin Michael Bricker, Sun Prairie, Wisconsin
Daniel Patrick Cole, Champaign, Illinois
Anthony James Dominguez, Glendora, California
William J. Gallagher, magna cum laude, Vernon, New Jersey
Stephen Daniel Hutchings, cum laude, Decatur, Alabama
Paul Robert Jacobs, St. Louis, Missouri
Christian David Kondratowicz, Cedar Grove, New Jersey
John Patrick Kozy, Perrysburg, Ohio
Adam Turner Lacock, Lake Charles, Louisiana
Meredith Marie Laux, Springfield, Virginia
Thomas Huu Le, Sinking Spring, Pennsylvania
David Joseph Lettieri, summa cum laude, Rocky Point, New York
Jeffrey John Mikrut, cum laude, Cave Creek, Arizona
Megan Leigh Miller, cum laude, Union, Kentucky
Keita Miyamura, Osaka, Japan
Michael Carl Moore, magna cum laude, Oak Park, Illinois
Siu-Chun Or, Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Thomas Alexander Pavlak, summa cum laude, DeWitt, Michigan
Andrew Jon Pool, Emporia, Kansas
Philip A. Prorok, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Vania Rubi García Rodríguez, Spring, Texas
Elizabeth Rollins, magna cum laude, Houston, Texas
Devin Patrick Shelly, Rochester, New York
Nicholas Michael Steinmetz, New Baltimore, Michigan
Lydia Marie Szeligowski, Newark, Illinois
Donald Allan Tillotson, Loveland, Ohio
Daniel Jay Ward, Burke, Virginia
Paul Michael Wasnick, North Olmsted, Ohio
Holly Elizabeth Weiss, Morrison, Colorado
Matthew Clark Wilkinson, Greenville, Texas
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded May 20, 2007

Joshua Patrick Bruce, Eagan, Minnesota
Erik Haldan Christensen, Mankato, Minnesota
Kevin Michael Chrustowski, Sterling Heights, Michigan
Matthew Paul Coady, Malvern, Pennsylvania
Andrew Charles Cook, Burr Ridge, Illinois
Ibrahim Babatunde Disu, Lagos, Nigeria
Clare Louise Ferris, Rochester, New York
Amanda Lynn Flynn, Franklin, Wisconsin
Caitlin Anne Fogarty, Pepper Pike, Ohio
Kimberly Anne Fortelka, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Stacy Diane Fredrich, Winter Park, Florida
Eileen Olivia Froehlke, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania
Nathan Paul Gibson, Ellington, Connecticut
Nicole Marie Gifford, Gowlers, New York
Donny Hanjaya Putra, Surabaya, Indonesia
Michelle Rosalie Heger, cum laude, St. Louis, Missouri
John Louis Heyink, Cleveland, Ohio
Timothy Patrick Kegelman, Yorktown, Virginia
Megan Amanda Kimmel, Anchorage, Alaska
Matthew Crenson Kirchner, Fallston, Maryland
Rebecca Lynn Ladewski, summa cum laude, Lawrence, Michigan
Kaela Marie Leonard, Braintree, Massachusetts
Robert Francis LoCurto, cum laude, Lynbrook, New York
John Michael Maddox, Springfield, Missouri
Joseph Liam McDonnell, Springfield, Illinois
Ryan Patrick McSpadden, cum laude, Wilmington, Delaware
Sarah Rebecca Miceli, West Bend, Wisconsin
Kathleen Anne Moran, magna cum laude, Westminster, Colorado
Jessica Ann Nadai, Shelby Township, Michigan
Michael B. Nelson, Ellicott City, Maryland
Kelsey Ann Ostberg, St. Paul, Minnesota
Aaron Liguory Joseph Pereira, Boston, Massachusetts
Michael Tillman Piery, South Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Neil Allan Reece, summa cum laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Brittany Alain Scott, River Ridge, Louisiana
Sarah Elisabeth Shaw, Burlington, Connecticut
Jenalle London Slosar, Oakmont, Pennsylvania
Nathan Thomas Stober, magna cum laude, Granger, Indiana
David John Tagler, magna cum laude, Darien, Illinois
Allis Marie Tweed-Kent, magna cum laude, Pittsfield, Massachusetts
Staci Marie Van Lue, Syracuse, Indiana
Ann Marie Verwilst, cum laude, South Bend, Indiana
Jillian St. Raymond Vitter, magna cum laude, West Lafayette, Indiana

Kenton James Zimmerman, cum laude, Sunman, Indiana

Giovanni Battista Mauro, Washington, Michigan

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

Juan Antonio Balderrama Garcia Mendez, Guadalajara, Mexico
Anthony Charles Bernard, Wellington, Florida
Enrico J. Bertucci, Belleville, Illinois
Nathan Francis Boudreau, Nashua, New Hampshire
Patrick Ryan Bowe, Nissequogue, New York
Colin Ryan Burke, cum laude, Bellmawr, New Jersey
Alan Gordon Carter, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
Kelly Anne Cederburg, Henderson, Nevada
Carolyn Clare Charbonnet, cum laude, Memphis, Tennessee
John Emmett Corboy, Jr., Wilmette, Illinois
Joshua Robert Curran, San Diego, California
Sean Michael DiTullio, Butler, Pennsylvania
David Mark D’Onofrio, Milford, New Jersey
Braulio Galarza, Dallas, Texas
Lisa M. Gerwe, Fresno, California
James Gaughan Gower, cum laude, Pen Argyl, Pennsylvania
Matthew Bryan Gries, magna cum laude, Perrysburg, Ohio
Carlin J. Hebert, summa cum laude, Bennington, Vermont
David Lee Hochstetler, magna cum laude, Bremen, Indiana
Peter McCarthy Johnson, magna cum laude, Bettendorf, Iowa
Chad Richard Knapke, cum laude, Maria Stein, Ohio
Patrick Conroy Murren, magna cum laude, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
Christopher A. Nanovic, Jim Thorpe, Pennsylvania
Gregory George Naylor, Jr., Phoenix, Maryland
Matthew Christopher Novak, Bothell, Washington
Kelly Cook O’Connor, Lawrenceville, Georgia
Kane Collins Pithey, Northridge, California
Jennifer Marie Pruchnik, cum laude, Windber, Pennsylvania
Stephen Anthony Renzi, cum laude, Mason, Ohio
Eric Carl Rosendale, Houston, Texas
Christopher Henry Schlax, cum laude, Deerfield, Illinois
Michael John Soltys, Spring Lake, New Jersey
Michael Charles Versagli, Landenberg, Pennsylvania
Benjamin David Wall, cum laude, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded May 20, 2007

Andrew Michael Blanford, magna cum laude,
Snyder, New York
Dylan David Brandtner, magna cum laude,
Shelby Township, Michigan
Aaron Joseph Wilhelm Dingler, Bellevue,
Washington
Thomas Patrick Hanrahan, North Kingstown,
Rhode Island
Michael M. Jewell, Western Springs, Illinois

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE ON:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

Daphne Lorette Garcia Perez, Panama, Panama

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded May 20, 2007

Matthew Ronald Buckle, Phoenix, Arizona
Mario Enrique Chiu de la Fuente,
Guatemala City, Guatemala
Michael Charles Cozzolino, Darien, Illinois
Michael Joseph Gerardi, summa cum laude,
Clovis, California
Joseph Michael Nava, Garland, Texas
Martin Nguyen, cum laude, Allentown,
Pennsylvania
Colleen Elizabeth O'Hagan, cum laude, Stafford,
Virginia
Elizabeth Joan Reed, magna cum laude, Fairfax,
Virginia
Jeffrey Edward Spieldenner, Sugar Land, Texas
Clement Suhendra, Jakarta, Indonesia
Peter Charles Van Loon, Dallas, Pennsylvania
Andrew Philip Williams, cum laude, Rancho
Cucamonga, California

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL GEOSCIENCES ON:

Degree awarded May 20, 2007

Laura Elizabeth Adams, Shreveport, Louisiana
Tara Elizabeth Devine, Northport, New York

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded January 7, 2007

Christopher Michael Cipolla, cum laude, Houston,
Texas
Shenwei Zhu, cum laude, Hangzhou,
People's Republic of China

Degree awarded May 20, 2007

Roberto Ayala Michel, cum laude, Guadalajara,
Mexico
Nathaniel Francis Barbera, Somerset,
Pennsylvania
Jesse Paul Batsche, summa cum laude, Cincinnati,
Ohio
Kyle Jeffrey Becker, summa cum laude, Columbus,
Ohio
Joshua David Beuerlein, cum laude, Topeka,
Kansas
Jennifer Lynne Blank, Frankfort, Indiana
Ryan Patrick Bradley, *cum laude*, Warrensburg, Missouri
Vanessa Anne Carr, Homer, Alaska
Kevin Raymond Coleman, *cum laude*, Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan
Luis Ernesto Criales Escobar, Barranquilla, Colombia
Mary Nicole Del Rey, Longwood, Florida
Daniel Francesco Driscoll, *cum laude*, Bozeman, Montana
Kimberly Marie Dueffert, Prospect, Kentucky
Michael Brian Elpers, Anderson, Indiana
Gordon Armand Farmer, La Crosse, Wisconsin
Kyle John Fleege, Dubuque, Iowa
James Melick Foresman, Tunkhannock, Pennsylvania
Patrick Warren Fox, Bremen, Indiana
Nicholas VanEman Frohmader, Madison, Wisconsin
Michael Austin Giordano, Plano, Texas
Denis M. P. Gomes, South Ozone Park, New York
Brannon Harper Halvorsen, Lake Oswego, Oregon
Stephen James Hansen, *cum laude*, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
Kevin Francis Hederman, Annandale, Virginia
Michael Barrett Hennig, Mount Prospect, Illinois
Nathan Albert Hogan, *cum laude*, Mohnton, Pennsylvania
Lisa Emi Horstman, *cum laude*, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Eileen Elizabeth Jackson, Dayton, Ohio
Michael Robert Jacobs, Elk Grove Village, Illinois
Michael Thomas Johnson, Mansfield, Ohio
Katie Jean Kimar, *summa cum laude*, Lakewood, Ohio
Stephen Gerald Klein, *magna cum laude*, Blacklick, Ohio
Jeffrey Scott Lammermeier, Ocala, Florida
Eric Robert Laumann, *cum laude*, Dayton, Ohio
Robert Dolor L’Heureux, Alexandria, Virginia
Douglas Robert Mahoney, *summa cum laude*, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Kevin Michael Mason, Livonia, Michigan
Benjamin Leon McClain, Boise, Idaho
Michael Patrick McConnell, St. Davids, Pennsylvania
Rachel Ann McGehee, Germantown, Tennessee
Philip Chandler Moss, Great Falls, Virginia
Kathryn Elizabeth Murphy, Villanova, Pennsylvania
Andrew Michael O’Connor, Lake Mary, Florida
Mary Alice Phillips, *magna cum laude*, Bay City, Michigan
Theresa Kathleen Polowski, Tempe, Arizona
Todd Adam Ptacek, *magna cum laude*, Benton Harbor, Michigan
Nicholas Robert Puglisi, Springfield, Virginia
David Alan Rail, Vancouver, Washington
Adam Mitchell Record, Batesville, Indiana
William Robert Reimer, St. Peters, Missouri
Ryan Alexander Reis, Columbus, Ohio
Timothy William Rodts, Oak Park, Illinois

David Henry Rowinski, *summa cum laude*, Independence, Ohio
Eric Michael Sabelhaus, *cum laude*, Cincinnati, Ohio
Todd Joseph Scherbel, St. Louis, Missouri
Megan Ann Schroeder, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Blake Joseph Shelide, Nashville, Tennessee
Bradley James Sherhvey, Farmington, Minnesota
Christopher Richard Sinutko, Northville, Michigan
Constance Lynne Slaboch, Naperville, Illinois
Bradley William Strasser, South Bend, Indiana
Lucy Joelle Summerville, Floyds Knobs, Indiana
Michael Tieu, Forest Park, Illinois
Alfredo David Tuesta, Paterson, New Jersey
Daniel Joseph Turnure, St. Louis, Missouri
Clare Louise Vara, West Palm Beach, Florida
Patrick Michael Wolohan, *cum laude*, Saginaw, Michigan

* Graduation with senior thesis
Mendoza College of Business

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION ON:

Degree awarded August 9, 2006

Myra Renet Brazier, South Bend, Indiana
Joseph Patrick Reilly, Marlboro, New Jersey
Bryan Joseph Rogers, Alpharetta, Georgia

Degree awarded January 7, 2007

Victor Ikechukwu Abiamiri, Randallstown, Maryland
Adrienne Marie Antonucci, New Carlisle, Indiana
Corey Jonathan Brisee, Randolph, New Jersey
Lauren Vincent Centioli, Winnetka, Illinois
Joseph Sándor Checca, South Bend, Indiana
Benjamin David Crouse, Oak Park, California
Katelan McKenzie Doyle, Silver Spring, Maryland
Michael Thomas Ferkovic, Cleveland, Ohio
Alejandro Ferrer Boyd, Panama City, Panama
Thomas John Golаниц Jr., Las Vegas, Nevada
Sean Patrick Grady, cum laude, Beachwood, Ohio
Lataros C. Graves, cum laude, Dolton, Illinois
Daniel Scott Klute, Niles, Michigan
Van Cleave Koppersmith III, Mobile, Alabama
Kimberly Diane Lavene, cum laude, Littleton, Colorado
Justin Andrew McGeeney, Leawood, Kansas
Daniel Youki Moriwaki, Yokohama, Japan
Chinedum Kingsley Ndukwu, Powell, Ohio
Janice Jia-yee Ong, summa cum laude, St. Joseph, Michigan
Brayden Tyler Quinn, Dublin, Ohio
Robert Dean Renkes, cum laude, Dallas, Texas
Julie Marie Rose, Belleville, Illinois
Anthony Andri Santoso, cum laude, Hong Kong
Dev Singh Sethi, McLean, Virginia
Kevin Patrick Tracy, Omaha, Nebraska
Siu Fung Shelton Tsui, magna cum laude, Hong Kong
Nicole Stiles Westfall, Waterville, Ohio

Degree awarded May 20, 2007

Ryan Paul Adams, Southbury, Connecticut
Stephen Walker Adams, Valrico, Florida
Aaron Edward Adjemian, El Paso, Texas
Patricia Teresa Alvarez, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
Cesar Jose Alvarez Freile, Quito, Ecuador
Leah Elizabeth Andersen, Northville, Michigan
Louis Fitzgerald Apollon, Copiague, New York
Patrick Michael Argentieri, magna cum laude, Hornell, New York
Charles Lloyd Arnold, Fairfield, Iowa
Alejandro Arriaza Esquivel, Guatemala, Guatemala
Javier Arriaza Esquivel, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Mari Carmen Astorga, Managua, Nicaragua
Scott Andrew Augustine, Venetia, Pennsylvania
Noah Frank Babin, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida
Terin Marie Barbas, cum laude, Tampa, Florida
Justin Wilhelm Barber, Carson City, Nevada
David Alexander Barden, magna cum laude, Los Gatos, California
Frank Nicholas Barra, cum laude, Morris Plains, New Jersey
Brendan Thomas Barrett, summa cum laude, Short Hills, New Jersey
Michael Forbes Barrett, Kennebunkport, Maine
Michelle Cathryn Barron, cum laude, Chesterfield, Missouri
Michael Keenan Bartlett, Morton Grove, Illinois
Anthony Paul Bartolacci, Media, Pennsylvania
Stephen Matthew Bass, Half Moon Bay, California
Andrew Robert Beatty, cum laude, Glen Dale, West Virginia
Carol Ann Behler, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
Stephen John Belsterling, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Geoffrey Forbes Bennett, Houston, Texas
Lauren Marie Berasi, Powell, Ohio
John Gerard Berger, Jr., summa cum laude, New Lenox, Illinois
Kirsten Ahne Bergstrand, magna cum laude, Granger, Indiana
Courtney Diane Bishop, St. Louis, Missouri
Kyree A. Blackwell, Morristown, New Jersey
Jamie Christopher Blanke, Traverse City, Michigan
Michael Bennett Blum, Columbus, Ohio
Stephen Michael Bochenek, Springfield, Illinois
Michael John Bogacz, magna cum laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Tiffanie Liane Boggs, Rock Springs, Wyoming
Veronica Shenelle Bradham, Marietta, Georgia
Kevin Christopher Bradley, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas James Bradley, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania
Caitlin Marie Brann, Orland Park, Illinois, posthumous
Matthew John Brannon, Algonquin, Illinois
Jonathon Patrick Brewis, summa cum laude, Dearborn, Michigan
David Kennard Brown, Stoney Creek, Ontario, Canada
Douglas Patrick Brown, summa cum laude, Yorktown Heights, New York
Sharon Marie Brown, Highwood, Illinois
Stacy Renee Brown, The Woodlands, Texas
Stephanie Marie Brown, Chandler, Arizona
Jennifer Rose Bukowski, Elk Grove Village, Illinois
Kristen Marie Budd, Kettering, Ohio
Mary Brigid Bullin, summa cum laude, Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Michael Phillip Burke, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
Adam LeShaun Burns, Maywood, Illinois
Caitlin Mara Burns, Hudson, Ohio
Kari Lynn Burns, Niles, Michigan
John Robert Bush, Bettendorf, Iowa
Matthew Patrick Byrnes, magna cum laude, Morris Plains, New Jersey
Christian Luis Cabral Dalder, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
Matthew William Cahill, magna cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Scott Thomas Cahill, magna cum laude, Mentor, Ohio
James Vincent Calderbank, magna cum laude, Granger, Indiana
Elisa Ann Cano, Beeville, Texas
Ricardo Enrique Cantu, Houston, Texas
Chad S. Cardillo, Hauppauge, New York
Eric Matthew Carr, Naples, Florida
Courtney Jillian Carroll, cum laude, Eldridge, Iowa
Preston Neal Carter, cum laude, Boise, Idaho
Christopher Daniel Castellan, Short Hills, New Jersey
Francisco Eduardo Castillo Ruiz, San Juan, Puerto Rico
Sandra Viviana Castro, magna cum laude, Medellin, Colombia
Monica Danielle Chambers, magna cum laude, Saint Louis, Missouri
Angela Marie Chapman, Shawnee, Oklahoma
Emree Johnson Chapman, Marietta, Georgia
Meghan Elizabeth Charlebois, cum laude, Andover, Massachusetts
Kyle Joshua Charters, Rancho Santa Margarita, California
Curtis Christopher Chase, Chickasha, Oklahoma
Jose Ricardo Chavez Rodezno, San Salvador, El Salvador
Andrew Silviano Checca, cum laude, South Bend, Indiana
Justen Seth Cheers, Mason, Ohio
Samuel Joshua Chen, Conyers, Georgia
Thomas Michael Chesnick, Cleveland, Ohio
Rodolfo Alberto Chiari Garcia de Paredes, cum laude, Panama, Panama
Yun Shik Choo, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Erie M. Christiansen, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Matthew Brian Cirenza, Garden City, New York
Janet Marie Claseman, magna cum laude, Plymouth, Minnesota
Katherine Anne Coba, Miami, Florida
Thomas Fitzgerald Coffey, Concord, Massachusetts
Laura Cristina Cofino, Teaneck, New Jersey
Kathleen Marie Conroy, cum laude, Yonkers, New York
Sharita Lynnette Cooper, Tarboro, North Carolina
John Taylor Coyle, Jr., cum laude, Holmdel, New Jersey
Scott Patrick Coyle, Indianapolis, Indiana
Caitlin Siobhan Coyne, Los Angeles, California
Lauren Borgatti Croall, cum laude, Mason, Ohio
Steven Michael Crowley, Fountain Valley, California
Casey Terrence Cullen, Victoria, Texas
Ryan Christopher Cunn, West Islip, New York
Ryan Michael Curley, summa cum laude, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Mary Gwen Curry, magna cum laude, Mt. Pulaski, Illinois
Kristin Blair Daly, magna cum laude, Naples, Florida
Colleen Renee Day, cum laude, Dublin, Ohio
Trent William DeBruin, summa cum laude, Lake Mills, Wisconsin
Patricia Joan de Groot, Atlanta, Georgia
Vincent Paul DeGulis, Jr., Freehold, New Jersey
Melissa Teresa DeLaRosa, magna cum laude, Libertyville, Illinois
Christine Carter Denison, Northbrook, Illinois
Timothy James Dennig II, Granger, Indiana
Roseanne Theresa DePaoli, cum laude, Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Alina de Wit Eichenberger, cum laude, Guatemala, Guatemala
Thomas Joseph Digan, Cohasset, Massachusetts
Brian Patrick Diss, magna cum laude, Littleton, Colorado
Covington Doan, Dallas, Texas
Kate Dobberton, magna cum laude, Rochester, New York
Thomas James Dobleman, Omaha, Nebraska
Patrick Bernard Donnelly, Randolph, New Jersey
Nikki Lynne Dorough, Los Angeles, California
Ethan Patrick Douville, Ridgefield, Connecticut
Michael Everly Doversberger, cum laude, Granger, Indiana
Kara Marie Dowley, cum laude, Okemos, Michigan
Andrew William Duffett, summa cum laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Robert Wayne Dugas, Jr., magna cum laude, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Christina Marie Dunn, River Vale, New Jersey
Diana Rae Duran, Louisville, Kentucky
Ryan Gerald Eggenberger, Plymouth, Minnesota
Ana Cristina Endara Romero, Panama, Panama
Arthur Olex Ewing, New Roads, Louisiana
Molly Elizabeth Eyerman, cum laude, Columbus, Ohio
Colin James Falls, Park Ridge, Illinois
Richard Allen Farmer, cum laude, Naperville, Illinois
Elizabeth Anne Filipek, South Bend, Indiana
David Wellington Finn, New York, New York
Bradley Wayne Fleming, Marietta, Georgia
Ana-Marie Elizabeth Flores, Plano, Texas
Erik Flores Valencia, Nuevo, Leon, Mexico
Heidi Lee Ford, magna cum laude, Houston, Texas
Christopher Thomas Fortner, magna cum laude, North Merrick, New York
Maureen Elizabeth Cecelia Fox, Bow, New Hampshire
Elizabeth Kathryn Frecka, cum laude, Granger, Indiana
Stephen Michael Friend, cum laude, Savannah, Georgia
James Patrick Furlong, Albany, New York
Angelo Alberto Vergel de Dios Gacad, magna cum laude, Bellingham, Washington
Jennifer Galano, magna cum laude, Warren, New Jersey
Katherine Patrice Gales, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Lisa Michelle Galib, cum laude, Portsmouth, Rhode Island
Andrea Amorita Gallegos, Edwards, Colorado
Thomas James Gaul, Amherst, New Hampshire
Daniel J. Geffre, cum laude, Grand Forks, North Dakota
Samantha Grace Geiger, Watseka, Illinois
Anna Elizabeth Gelhaus, Livonia, Michigan
Joseph James Gemino, Palos Park, Illinois
Alejandro Antonio Gerbaud Humbert, Panama City, Panama
Brian John Gerspach, Edgemont, New York
Patrick James Gettings, Lake Forest, Illinois
Clint Robert Gille, cum laude, Fairfield, Ohio
Kevin Joseph Gimber, San Diego, California
Patrick Ryan Girouard, summa cum laude, Mendota Heights, Minnesota
Meredith Dautremont Gulick, magna cum laude, New Hope, Pennsylvania
Thomas John Goldrick, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Denise Lorena González Barrientos Martínez, Panama, Panama
David Gerald Grabosky, cum laude, Holmdel, New Jersey
Maria Jose Granier Vazquez, Tarija, Bolivia
Donald Christopher Patrick Greiwe, Tampa, Florida
John Robert Grogan, Toledo, Ohio
Rebecca Anne Grove, Yorktown Heights, New York
Claudio Guerra Castro, San Pedro Garza García, México
Cassie Lee Gullickson, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida
Charles Frederick Gund III, Pensacola, Florida
Gianna Isabelle Gutierrez, Miami, Florida
Matthew Farrell Haggerty, cum laude, Novi, Michigan
Timothy Casey Haines, Concord, Massachusetts
Nicholas Joseph Hamilton-Cotter, Bethesda, Maryland
Michelle Georgette Hamrah, Washington, District of Columbia
Anthony Edward Hardie, Dubuque, Iowa
Christopher Blake Harris, magna cum laude, Fair Haven, New Jersey
Alexander Matthew Harty, Gahanna, Ohio
Stephen Daniel Harvey II, Forest, Virginia
Caitlin Rebeca Hawryszkow, cum laude, Munster, Indiana
Stephanie Joanne Healey, Gorham, Maine
Meredith Christine Healy, cum laude, Wexford, Pennsylvania
Brian Christopher Hedge, Fairport, New York
Evan William Henley, magna cum laude, Richmond, Virginia
Broderick Kenneth Henry, Jr., Jersey City, New Jersey

Mendoza College of Business
César Javier Hernández, Madrid, Spain
Roberto Hernandez, Forney, Texas
Benjamin Scott Hess, cum laude, Lititz, Pennsylvania
Thomas Albert Hesser, Haddonfield, New Jersey
Brian Andrew Hightower, Madison, New Jersey
Carolyn Wyss Hoffman, cum laude, San Antonio, Texas
Claire Susanne Hoffman, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Heidi Kathleen Hoffman, summa cum laude, Eugene, Oregon
Patrick John Hoffman, Yardley, Pennsylvania
Thomas George Holder, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
William J. Homer IV, Hainesport, New Jersey
Laura Dianne Horne, Pasadena, California
Mark Declan Hotovy, Omaha, Nebraska
Andrew Christopher Houser, Kensington, Maryland
Erik Leigh Housings, Niles, Michigan
Houston Alan Hum, North Little Rock, Arkansas
Cole Timothy Hundt, Cashton, Wisconsin
Erik Leslie Hung, Valencia, California
Ryan Nicholas Iafigliola, magna cum laude, Parma, Ohio
Molly Margaret Iarocci, cum laude, Carefree, Arizona
Christina Marie Igoe, cum laude, Riverside, Illinois
Cole Daniel Isban, South Bend, Indiana
Paris Maria Ivanissevich, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Christopher Ronald Jacques, Old Brookville, New York
Taylor Jon Jindra, Faribault, Minnesota
Jennifer Ann Marie Johnson, magna cum laude, Niles, Michigan
Katelyn Christina Johnson, Perrysburg, Ohio
Kevin Joseph Johnson, summa cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Kevin Robert Johnson, summa cum laude, Los Angeles, California
Michael Warren Johnson, magna cum laude, Spring, Texas
Ray Landers Jones, Kelso, Washington
William Russell Jourdan, Hobbs, New Mexico
Edward Joseph Kamens, cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
David Edward Kane, Jr., Lihue, Hawaii
Emily Christine Kane, Barrington Hills, Illinois
William Joseph Kane, Jr., magna cum laude, Bear, Delaware
Robert Gresham Kay, Austin, Texas
Ryan David Keckley, South Bend, Indiana
Stephanie L. Keller, San Rafael, California
Michelle Nicole Kemp, cum laude, Highland, Maryland
Daniel Patrick Kough, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Rahul Khanna, Mumbai, India
Paul Kim, West Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Barry Noel King, Dublin, Ireland
Richard Joseph King, Hatboro, Pennsylvania
Jonathan David Klingler, magna cum laude, Belleville, Illinois
Jonathan Paul Klug, Jr., San Antonio, Texas
Patrick Mullally Knapp, Sherman, Texas
Mary Elizabeth Koch, cum laude, Lake St. Louis, Missouri
Andrew Mark Kowalski, Edmond, Oklahoma
Jillian Marie Krivacek, Geneva, Illinois
Brendan Eugene Krueger, South Bend, Indiana
Jennifer Marie Krumske, Mount Prospect, Illinois
Neal Nitin Kumar, Basking Ridge, New Jersey
Lorraine Marie Kwiatkowski, cum laude, Dublin, Ohio
Laura Elisa Lacayo Vivas, Managua, Nicaragua
Katie Lacz, West Paterson, New Jersey
Anson Reagan Lam, Bartlett, Illinois
Christopher Logan Lance, Marion, Indiana
Bradley Robert Laney, Tinley Park, Illinois
Michael Donald Landsberg, Farmington Hills, Michigan
Christa Ellen Laneri, Arlington, Texas
Julia Tynan LaPointe, magna cum laude, Lexington, Massachusetts
Benjamin Thomas Larson, cum laude, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Jennifer N. Larson, Newark, Delaware
Ryan Robert Larson, Fort Belvoir, Virginia
Francis Richard Laski, magna cum laude, Kenmore, New York
Brian James Lasky, magna cum laude, Delmar, New York
Colin James Laughlin, Wheaton, Illinois
Ryan Joseph Laughlin, Wheaton, Illinois
Frederick Theodore Lawless III, cum laude, Morristown, New Jersey
David Conrad Lawrence, cum laude, Spring, Texas
Trevor David Laws, Burnsville, Minnesota
Emily Ann Ledet, Franklin, Tennessee
Andrea Kaye Lee, Amarillo, Texas
Tommie M. Lee, Katy, Texas
Thao Nguyen Le Nguyen, Warsaw, Poland
Colleen Elizabeth Lennon, Ho Ho Kus, New Jersey
Christine Ann Lewis, magna cum laude, Kirtland, Ohio
David Anthony Lewis, Jr., Morristown, New Jersey
Wei Li, New York, New York
Lindsey Tan Lim, magna cum laude, San Juan, Philippines
William James Liva, magna cum laude, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
Kimberly Marie Lorenzen, magna cum laude, Naperville, Illinois
Clayton Scott Lougee, Dallas, Texas
Michael Christopher Loulan, Winter Springs, Florida
Bryan Louis Lowery, Bakersfield, California
Michael John Lozano, Newtown Square, Pennsylvania
Francisco Lino Lim Macasieb, Makati, Philippines
Barbara Lynn MacDonald, Mequon, Wisconsin
Walter C. Machnicki, Goshen, New York
Javier Macias Chavez, El Paso, Texas
Leigh Halligan Madeira, magna cum laude, Wyncote, Pennsylvania
Norma Corina Madrid, El Paso, Texas
Tyler Jason Maglione, Mendham, New Jersey
Joseph Thomas Maher, Jr., Turner, Maine
Caitlin Marie Mahoney, magna cum laude, Bridgewater, New Jersey
Patrick Reed Mahoney, Baltimore, Maryland
Thomas McNally Mahoney, magna cum laude, Birmingham, Alabama
Jaclyn Michelle Maida, summa cum laude, Bloomington, Illinois
Kathryn Leigh Marcuccilli, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Andrew Martin, Mishawaka, Indiana
Ashley Marie Martin, Elkhart, Indiana
Gerard Nordby Martin, Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan
Kevin Stone Martin, Minnetonka, Minnesota
Patrick Joseph McAward IV, Garden City, New York
Todd Michael McBride, Villanova, Pennsylvania
Raymond John McCarthy, magna cum laude, North Royalton, Ohio
John Jerome McDermott IV, cum laude, Califon, New Jersey
Brian John McDonald, West Caldwell, New Jersey
Julie Claire McElroy, magna cum laude, Ames, Iowa
William Arthur McEnery, Homer Glen, Illinois
Christopher Thomas McEntee, New Milford, Connecticut
Sarah Elizabeth McGowan, De Witt, New York
Daniel Paul McGowen, magna cum laude, Malvern, Pennsylvania
Kathryn Ann McGuckin, Denver, Colorado
Brendan Michael McHugh, summa cum laude, Manhattan, Illinois
Michael Patrick McInerney, summa cum laude, Oakbrook, Illinois
Jeffrey Sean McIntosh, magna cum laude, Palatine, Illinois
Joseph James McKenna, magna cum laude, Fort Salonga, New York
Allison Kathleen McKilen, Barrington, Illinois
Brandon McLeod, Paterson, New Jersey
Christopher Richard Meckes, cum laude, Naperville, Illinois
Lucia Medrano, Buffalo Grove, Illinois
Juan Mendoza, Binghamton, New York
Christopher Michael Meskill, Mineola, New York
Ryan Paul Miller, Barrington, Illinois
Stephen William Misner, Tucson, Arizona
Robert Paul Mocadlo, magna cum laude, Mentor, Ohio
Joseph Michael Molosky, Marinette, Wisconsin
Kathleen Marie Mooney, cum laude, Rockville Centre, New York
Federico Antonio Moreno, Coral Gables, Florida
Anne Elizabeth Moretti, magna cum laude, Pittsford, New York
Yuko Mori, Ridgewood, New Jersey
Christian Francis Mucha, Ashland, Massachusetts
Ashley Ranaye Collins Muhlerr, Mishawaka, Indiana
Kathryn Mary Mulvehill, Tonka Bay, Minnesota
Mark Patrick Munninghoff, Kansas City, Missouri
Brendan David Murphy, Granger, Indiana
Parfait Mutomb Mwez, Cedar Park, Texas
Daniel Patrick Myers, summa cum laude, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
Kathleen Ryan Nadeau, Somerset, Massachusetts
Noriko Nakazaki, Hanover Park, Illinois
Eugene Yong Nam, Bayside, New York
Joseph Alexander Navarre V, cum laude, Sugar Grove, Illinois
Daniel Alberto Negret Coles, cum laude, Panama City, Panama
Michael Walter Neupert, cum laude, Bothell, Washington
Paul Minh Nguyen, Henderson, Nevada
Margaret Ann Nichols, Louisville, Kentucky
Vincent Niou, Palo Alto, California
Rudolph Christophrine Nkinzingabo, Huber Heights, Ohio
Rachel Dawn Nuzikowski, Gurnee, Illinois
Okechi Chituru Ogbuokiri, Willingboro, New Jersey
Leslie N. Oguchi, Houston, Texas
Kevin Corey O'Neill, magna cum laude, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Michael Phillip Ortiz, Hollywood, Florida
Christine Renee Otto, cum laude, Florissant, Missouri
Jeroz Devin Owens, South Holland, Illinois
Jason Howard Paige, cum laude, Saginaw, Michigan
Christopher Kevin Paley, cum laude, Glen Mills, Pennsylvania
José Armando Palomo Rodríguez, Guatemala, Guatemala
Willie T. Patrick III, Memphis, Tennessee
Stephen Andrew Patton, Rockville Centre, New York
Jane Rourke Peacock, Lamar, Colorado
O’Neil Ernest Peart, Freehold, New Jersey
Austin Michael Peiffer, cum laude, Colleyville, Texas
Gregory Matthew Perez, Wilton, Connecticut
Bethany Gayle Perkins, cum laude, Fort Worth, Texas
Christopher David Petersen, Commack, New York
John Joseph Peiffer, Aberdeen, South Dakota
Ethan Paul Piraino, Bainbridge Island, Washington
Kathleen Ann Podkowa, cum laude, Glenview, Illinois
Christopher Scott Pollock, magna cum laude, Villars-sur-Ollon, Switzerland
Ryan Joseph Postel, Lexington, Kentucky
Geoffrey Scott Price, Plano, Texas
Matthew Michael Puglisi, summa cum laude, Hoffman Estates, Illinois
Julie Anne Putnam, cum laude, Los Angeles, California
Meghan Eileen Quigley, Burr Ridge, Illinois
Megan Elizabeth Rackish, Williamsport, Pennsylvania
Joseph Thomas Rallo, Hunt Valley, Maryland
Marcelo Ramos Rizo Patron, magna cum laude, Lima, Peru
Timothy Edwin Rann, cum laude, Riverside, Illinois
Andrea Lauren Readhimer, cum laude, Houston, Texas
Alexa Recio, Barranquilla, Colombia
Elizabeth Regan Reed, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey
Katlyn McGrath Regan, magna cum laude, Wilton, Connecticut
Megan O’Neill Regan, Wilton, Connecticut
Gregory Michael Reyes, Miami, Florida
Ryan Matthew Ricketts, Worthington, Ohio
Katherine Eileen Riemsma, magna cum laude, Orland Park, Illinois
Teresa Marie Riva, Cincinnati, Ohio
Daniel Ruben Rivas, Toledo, Ohio
Tiffany Joleen Roberts, Mission Viejo, California
James William Rogers, Western Springs, Illinois
Lisa Marie Rohrer, Palatine, Illinois
Guillermo Ramon Romagosa Acrich, Panama City, Panama
Kimberly Anne Rykowski, Long Valley, New Jersey
Kathleen Elizabeth Sabloff, magna cum laude, Boonton Township, New Jersey
Ann Patricia Salamunovich, magna cum laude, Arcata, California
Wade Banker Sample, Jr., summa cum laude, Charlotte, North Carolina
Catherine Louise Samuel, St. Louis, Missouri
David Edward Saucedo II, El Paso, Texas
Jennifer Ann Sayers, Hampton, Virginia
Amanda Marie Schaefer, Frankfort, Illinois
Patrick Gilmary Schafer, Grosse Pointe Farm, Michigan
Jorge Schippers, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Brianne Ashlee Schmidt, cum laude, Miles City, Montana
Bryan David Schmit, Sioux City, Iowa
Samuel Richard Schneider, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Rebecca Susan Scholl-Maguire, Erdenheim, Pennsylvania
Rebecca Anne Schumann, Palatine, Illinois
Michael Frank Sciortino, Jr., cum laude, Mandeville, Louisiana
Damian Berry Scelfani, magna cum laude, Plantation, Florida
John Russell Searson, Painted Post, New York
Brian Patrick Sefton, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Brian Paul Segobiano, Bloomington, Illinois
Christopher J. Sergio, Niles, Michigan
Andrew Charles Sheedy, cum laude, Houston, Texas
William Henry Sheehan IV, cum laude, Topsfield, Massachusetts
Michelle Renee Shiriaev, Churubusco, Indiana
Robert Desmond Short, St. Paul, Minnesota
Daniel Justin Sibears, summa cum laude, Annapolis, Maryland
Anna Sierra Lippmann, Guatemala, Guatemala
Shane M. Siggbee, McKinney, Texas
Joseph William Siler, Novato, California
Rebecca Marie Silk, cum laude, Pataskala, Ohio
Johanna Marie Narciso Sison, Yorba Linda, California
Matthew Robert Smith, York, Pennsylvania
Ryan D. Smith, magna cum laude, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Katherine Leanne So, Paradise Valley, Arizona
Michael Joseph Sponl, summa cum laude, North Little Rock, Arkansas
Alexander George Staffieri, magna cum laude, Prospect, Kentucky
David Burton Stahl, Jr., Sparks, Maryland
Brian Peter St. Claire, Stillwater, Minnesota
Dwight Eugene Stephenson, Jr., Delray Beach, Florida
Gregory Frederick Stewart, Basking Ridge, New Jersey
Jana Leslie Stewart, Fallbrook, California
Jess Keating Stewart, Manassas, Virginia
Thomas Edward Stewart III, Austin, Texas
John Augustin Sullivan, Old Greenwich, Connecticut
Patrick Michael Sullivan, magna cum laude, Waukee, Iowa
Angelo Joseph Suozzi, cum laude, Pittsford, New York
David Michael Sutherland, Middleburg, Virginia
David Thomas Sweet, Nesconset, New York
Mark Joseph Tapping, Chelsea, Michigan
Christopher Gerard Tarnacki, Jackson, Michigan
Sarah Elizabeth TeBeest, magna cum laude, Wayne, New Jersey
Julian Robert Teh, magna cum laude, Dallas, Texas
Gina Marie Tesi, Omaha, Nebraska
Nicholas Edward Tessalone, Edison, New Jersey
Mitchell O’Ryan Thomas, Opelika, Alabama
Patricia Ann Thomas, Plainfield, Illinois
Travis John Thomas, Washington, Pennsylvania
Catrina Marion Thompson, Las Vegas, Nevada
Christian Eleanor Thompson, Las Vegas, Nevada
Hillary Mari Thornton, cum laude, La Crescenta, California
Lauren Christine Thornton, Westphalia, Texas
Zachary Joseph Thundy, Marquette, Michigan
Jessica Lynn Tillinghast, Omaha, Nebraska
Annemarie Kollitz Tilton, Shorewood, Minnesota
Kevin Austin Tooke, Evansville, Indiana
Cecilia Ann Torres, Whiteland, Indiana
Christopher Anthony Tsui, Atlanta, Georgia
Christopher Mark Marquez Ulad, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Katie Rizk Valdes, Miami, Florida
Juan Jaime Vega, Bayard, New Mexico
Brian Henry Veith, Cincinnati, Ohio
Andrea Verney, magna cum laude, Wadsworth, Illinois
Federico Alberto Viedelent, El Paso, Texas
David Paul Viken, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Christina Laura Vottero, Lake Bluff, Illinois
Joseph Daniel Walker, The Woodlands, Texas
Bradley Jason Walker, Littleton, Colorado
Kenneth Daniel Walsh, Bensenville, Illinois
Michael James Ward, Whippany, New Jersey
Rachel Held Wardford, cum laude, Bismarck, North Dakota
Adaline Marissa Washington, cum laude, Oak Brook, Illinois
Amanda Lynn Wasielewski, Wales, Wisconsin
Laura Beth Wasikowski, Granger, Indiana  
Justin James Weissert, *cum laude*, Imperial, Pennsylvania  
Matthew Leon Wentz, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
Kevin Brendan Whalen, Longwood, Florida  
Carolyn Ann White, Overland Park, Kansas  
Andrew John Wiechkoske, *magna cum laude*, Spring, Texas  
David Bryan Wierson, El Paso, Texas  
Nina Marie Wiese, Tualatin, Oregon  
Kyle Robert Wilson, Bellmore, New York  
Andrew Edward Winslow, *cum laude*, Warminster, Pennsylvania  
Ambrose Ronald Wooden, Jr., Baltimore, Maryland  
Pei-An Peter Wu, Taipei, Taiwan  
Brooks Patrick Wunder, Timonium, Maryland  
Timothy Patrick Wyne, *magna cum laude*, Ridgewood, New Jersey  
Rongjun Yang, Shenyang, People’s Republic of China  
Hannah Clarice Youh, Seoul, Republic of Korea  
Guillermo Carlos Zambrano Martinez, San Pedro Garza García, Mexico  
Rena Marie Zarah, *cum laude*, Lafayette, California  
Larissa Isabella Zavala Mejía, Via Espana, Panama  
Marina G. Zavolock, *magna cum laude*, San Diego, California  
Christopher Paul Zeches, Tucson, Arizona  
Aaron Joseph Zielinski, Naperville, Illinois  
David Andrew Zychinski, *summa cum laude*, St. Louis, Missouri
School of Architecture

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE ON:

Degree awarded May 20, 2007

Kerri Elizabeth Bergen, Westwood, Massachusetts
Jennifer Lee Block, magna cum laude, Cassopolis, Michigan
Gregory Matthew Boll, Granger, Indiana
Kateri Therese Brown, Mohegan Lake, New York
Lindsay Marie Brownschidle, East Amherst, New York
Leonardo Colon, San Antonio, Texas
Bradley Michael Devendorf, Westerville, Ohio
Mario Christopher Dominguez, Indianapolis, Indiana
Kathleen Elizabeth Donovan, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
Liz Marie Faarup Humbert, Panama City, Panama
Zachary John Flagle, Mishawaka, Indiana
Andrew Christopher Floro, Silverdale, Washington
Mandisa Jo-Lynne Dawn Fullwood, Steubenville, Ohio
Fernando Rodolfo Gandara Fuentes, Guatemala, Guatemala
Sonia Ann Garcia, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Bonnie Suzanne Gonzalez, Pico Rivera, California
Maria Isabel Gonzalez Acevedo, Guayaquil, Ecuador
Patrick Richard Grannan, Cincinnati, Ohio
Zachary John Heaps, cum laude, Hunt Valley, Maryland
Francisco Amadeo Herrera II, San Salvador, El Salvador
Maria Alejandra Icaza, Managua, Nicaragua
Meredith A. Kaye, cum laude, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan
Jacquelyn Marie Kramer, Owatonna, Minnesota
Thomas Matthew Lamontagne, summa cum laude, Whitinsville, Massachusetts
James Telford Larew, cum laude, Iowa City, Iowa
EunRyung Lee, cum laude, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Michelle Kendra Lee, Amarillo, Texas
Brandon Riddell Lenk, cum laude, Maidens, Virginia
William Boyd Mills, Broken Arrow, Oklahoma
Kelly Ann Morgan, magna cum laude, Salem, Indiana
Hal Peter Munger, Jr., Perrysburg, Ohio
Sarah Elizabeth Nelson, South Bend, Indiana
Abbey Lynn Oklak, Fishers, Indiana
Jeffrey Michael Pollack, magna cum laude, Columbus, Ohio
Lauren Nicole Richa, Panama City, Panama
Kathryn Elizabeth Roos, cum laude, South Bend, Indiana
Philip William Schaeffing IV, summa cum laude, Gahanna, Ohio
Brian Michael Settle, Wappingers Falls, New York
Martin Thomas Snow, Granger, Indiana
Zachary Dale Stewart, magna cum laude, Spokane, Washington
Kerger Ryan Truesdell, Novato, California
Kevin Anthony Weckman, cum laude, Louisville, Kentucky
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF PHI BETA KAPPA:

**Valedictorian Candidates**

- Stephen James Atwood
- Kyle Jeffrey Becker
- Edward Francis Devitt III
- Christine Marie Guerrini
- Carlin J. Hebert
- Michael Walter Kelley
- Thomas Matthew Lamontagne
- Brian James Lasky
- Andrew Nathan Magee
- Marisa Lynn Packard
- William Phillip Potthoff, Jr.
- Michael Alan Rossmann
- Wade Banker Sample, Jr.
- Daniel Justin Sibears
- Megan Suzanne Towle

**Honor Societies**

- Samantha Jane Alarie-Leca
- Stephen James Atwood
- Kathleen Kennedy Baron
- Brendan Thomas Barrett
- Jacob Daniel Benedict
- Corinne Noelle Bethune
- Monica Valdez Boomer
- Erin Rose Brogan
- Anne Marie Brusky
- Christian Michael Burdzia
- John Edmund Burke
- Ryan Patrick Burke
- Brian Christopher Carlisle
- Lance William Chapman
- Timothy M. Chlon
- Meeghan Elizabeth Conroy
- Michael William Coppola
- Joanne Carla S. de La Rosa
- Lori Frances DeMent
- Elizabeth McLaughlin Dolan
- Matthew Michael Duffy
- Lea Kim T. Dulatas
- Catherine Marie Fischl
- Thomas Joseph Forr
- Kathleen Marie Fox
- Claire Elizabeth Freeman
- Tanner John Freeman
- Allison Marie Giovinazzo
- Samantha Marie Glass
- Martha Jane Gornik
- Christine Marie Guerrini
- Ashley Kay Haddad
- Teresa Louise Hagan
- Maura R. Hagerty
- Lauren Elizabeth Hoffman
- Daniel Alan Hougendobler
- Tara Catherine House
- Matthew Bryan Hughes
- Austin Michael Kane
- Michael Walter Kelley
- Claire Frances Kerner
- Jeremy Joseph Klein
- McKenna Claire Konecki
- Reilly James Kuehn
- Andrew James Lawton
- Angela Jill Lederach
- Kerry Anne Lefebvre
- Kristina Leszczak
- Daniel Robert L'Heureux
- Beth Anne Lindquist
- Elizabeth Ellen Ludemann
- Zachary Edward Madden
- Andrew Nathan Magee
- Laura Anne Mahler
- Sean Michael McFarlane
- Joseph Brian Meginnes
- Amanda Georgeanne Michaels
- Adam Edward Mikolajczyk
- Allison Ann Muscolino
- Menaka Michele Nadar
- Andrea Clare Nolet
- Marisa Lynn Packard
- Brandon Reed Peterson
- Andrea Marie Pherson
- Matthew Lucas Ploszek
- Michael Alan Rossmann
- Amelia Jane Schmidt
- Kristin Marie Schmitt
- Katherine Joyce Schweitzer
- Francesca Noel Seta
- Anne Elizabeth Siebels
- Laura Elizabeth Stankiewicz
- Kathryn Michelle Stuhldreher
- Shannon Rachelle Swanigan
- Margaret Elaine Tanzy
- Erin Marie Thornton
- Megan Suzanne Towle
- Charles William Tyler
- Nicholas Adam Valley
- Alissa Verney
- Marie Veronica Verwaekte
- Patrick Maher Wall
- Kara Elise Walter
- Megan Noelle Westrum
- Meredith Anne Wholley
- David Andrew Zychinski
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE PREMEDICAL HONOR SOCIETY OF ALPHA EPSILON DELTA:

Rebecca Marie Ackroyd
Vincent Au
Tobias Francis Bannon III
Joseph Matthew Blondin
Brandon James Burke
Sean Patrick Calloway
Joseph Patrick Cronin
Christopher Scott Davis
Mary Jean Davis
Edward Francis Devitt III
Michael Edward Devitt
David Robert DiNuoscio
Elizabeth McLaughlin Dolan
Leonard Ufumwen Edokpolo
Samuel Jarrod Francis
Katherine Marie Gallagher
Sahra Anne Gilani
James Francis Giordano
Scout Lindsey Grabenstein
Alexandra Jabbra Gunther
Sangik Han
Patrick Austria Hartendorp
Alex Edward Heaton
Lauren Elizabeth Hoffman
Tara Leigh Johnson
Stephen Michael Keller
Elizabeth Anne Kelley
Brian James Kelly
Jeremy Joseph Klein
Amanda Catherine Kohlmeier
McKenna Claire Konecki
Reilly James Kuehn
Paul D. Kwak
Kerry Colleen Lanigan
Serena Chang Leahy
Christopher Lee
John Daniel Lyons
Timothy James Maarup
Kendra Roseann Mackett
Laura Anne Maher
Nicholas Michael Maurice
Kate Louise McCartan
Ian Michael Melander
Adam Edward Mikolajczyk
Anne Katherine Miller
Mechelle Arin Miller
Brooke Allison Mohr
Menaka Michele Nadar
Thomas John O'Grady
Megan Kathryn Ohlenforst
Andrea Lyn Oliverio
David Charles Olson
Emily Kate Owens
Anne Louise Parrett
Alex Michael Pelkey
William Phillip Potthoff, Jr.
Catherine Theresa Provenzale
Jessica Erin Pryor
John Christopher Ray
Heather Lynn Richards
Jill Marie Rose
Marcus Anthony Rothermich
James David Russell
Michael Kurtz Ryan
Garrett Alexander Seghi
Sandy Sobczynski
Janine Erin Spain
Melinda Ellen Stack
Justyna Victoria Susfal
Wendy Jo Svetanoff
Gregory Michael Tomc
Naveen Venkata Turlapati
Marie Veronica Vervaek
John Wang
Tommy Tan Wang
Emilie O'Brien White
Laura Jill White
Andrew Joseph Zwers

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ANTHROPOLOGY HONOR SOCIETY OF LAMBDA ALPHA:

Danice Elizabeth Brown
Theodore Thurman Brown, Jr.
Sean Patrick Calloway
Megan Elizabeth Canavan
Meeghan Elizabeth Conroy
Catherine Marie Fischl
George Harrison Fisher II
Meredith Dautremont Gluck
Jesse Roberto Goliath
Teresa Louise Hagan
Paige Nicole Hamilton
Joshua Paul Hugo
Stephen Raymond Humphrey
Eric Brian Ingulsrud
Jennifer Ann Marie Johnson
Emily Margaret Kelley
Stephen Michael Kerins
McKenna Claire Konecki
Meghan Margaret Lane
Courtney Anne Lare
Ashley Jenae Larson
Angela Jill Lederach
Michelle Marie Lewis
Daniel Robert L'Heureux
Julie Erin Libardi
Ellen Hannah Luecke
Terrence J. Malloy, Jr.
Nicholas Michael Maurice
Laura Rose Wilson Monczunski
Katie Elizabeth Mullen
Meghan Elizabeth Murphy
Kevin Michael Overmann
Emily Kate Owens
Kerrie Anne Pezzo
John Stephen Richards
Grace Moira Samokey
Monica Ann Selak
Kaitlin Marie Clarke Shorrock
Mark Keenan Solarz
Megan Suzanne Towe
Naveen Venkata Turlapati
Stacey Leigh Vanderhurst
Colleen Jo Walsh
**Honor Societies**

**IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ECONOMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF OMICRON DELTA EPSILON:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alison Kathleen Brosnan</th>
<th>Anne Katherine Garvey</th>
<th>Brian James Lasky</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nicolás Federico Argüello Solórzano</td>
<td>Amanda Phyllis Golbabai</td>
<td>Aaron Alan Laviana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Thomas Barrett</td>
<td>Anne Seon Hanson</td>
<td>Joanna Dale Mangeney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Robert Beseey</td>
<td>Christopher Blake Harris</td>
<td>Joseph Brian Meginnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Daniel Benedict</td>
<td>Mark William Hockley</td>
<td>Michael Alan Rossmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Adam Bianco</td>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Hoffman</td>
<td>Anthony Andri Santoso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Michael Bischof</td>
<td>Christopher Clayton Hollowon</td>
<td>Laura Katherine Marie Sonn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Stephen Coleman</td>
<td>Joseph Allen Kippley</td>
<td>Christie Lauren Starzec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael William Coppola</td>
<td>Amy Barlow Klenk</td>
<td>Kathleen Mary Stefan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Joseph Dancy</td>
<td>Hanna Maria Kong</td>
<td>David Thomas Sweet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Thomas Eakins</td>
<td>Robert John Kornhaas III</td>
<td>Ryan Edward Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Ann Ferro</td>
<td>Allison Janina Kroll</td>
<td>James Joseph Weicher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Marie Fetta</td>
<td>Brendan Paul LaCerda</td>
<td>Adam Oliver Whiting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH HONOR SOCIETY OF SIGMA TAU DELTA:**

| Jonathan Michael Allen            | Anne Katherine Garvey          | Danielle Nuñez            |
| Nicolás Federico Argüello Solórzano | Amanda Phyllis Golbabai     | Marisa Lynn Packard       |
| Brendan Thomas Barrett            | Anne Seon Hanson              | Danielle Elizabeth Palkert |
| Joseph Robert Beseey             | Christopher Blake Harris       | Louis Francesco Pignatelli |
| Jacob Daniel Benedict            | Mark William Hockley         | Ellen Christine Pollock   |
| Christopher Adam Bianco          | Lauren Elizabeth Hoffman      | Jonathan R. Retartha      |
| Jonathan Michael Bischof         | Christopher Clayton Hollowon  | Eric Daniel Retter        |
| Nicholas Stephen Coleman         | Joseph Allen Kippley          | Julie Patricia Ruffin     |
| Michael William Coppola          | Amy Barlow Klenk              | Brittany Mae Sajbel       |
| Richard Joseph Dancy             | Hanna Maria Kong              | Anne Elizabeth Siebels    |
| Christopher Thomas Eakins        | Robert John Kornhaas III      | Steven Eric Soebbing      |
| Katherine Ann Ferro              | Allison Janina Kroll          | Daniel John Siebels       |
| Lisa Marie Fetta                 | Brendan Paul LaCerda          | Megan Jennifer Teigen     |
| Tedd Nicholas Hawks              |                              | Diana Nicole Valenzuela   |
| Nicole Choquette Hernandez       |                              | Erin Rebecca Weedon       |
| Megan Maureen Hutton             |                              | Meghan Elizabeth Wons     |
| Emily Robson Krsiciunas          |                              | Sara Jacoby Woolf         |
| Meghan Margaret Lane             |                              |                          |
| Anne Elizabeth Lauer             |                              |                          |
| Julie Erin Libardi               |                              |                          |
| John Maclou Longo                |                              |                          |
| Tara Michelle Makowski           |                              |                          |
| Evan Andrew Malkiewich           |                              |                          |
| Ann Margaret Mazur               |                              |                          |
| Amanda Marie McBride             |                              |                          |
| Conor Paul McEvily               |                              |                          |
| Jerome William McKeever          |                              |                          |
| John Archer Meiser               |                              |                          |
| Amanda Georgianne Michaels       |                              |                          |
| Mary Josephine Migliozzi         |                              |                          |
| Sarah LaCugna Miller             |                              |                          |
| Regina Grace Muscarello          |                              |                          |

**IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE GERMAN LANGUAGE HONOR SOCIETY OF DELTA PHI ALPHA:**

| Irackli Akhvlediani               | Sean Barrett Fox              | Yuko Mori                 |
| Gregory Daniel Brown             | Evelyn Ann Hyder              | Adam Clayton Snider       |
| Patrick W. Cain                  | Paul Declan Kane, Jr.         | Stephen John Zakas        |
| Claire Louise Ewersmann          | Timothy Francis Loh           |                          |
|                                  |                               |                          |
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL HISTORY HONOR SOCIETY OF PHI ALPHA THETA:

Clare Annette Appleby
Margaret Amy Auer
Thomas Augustine Barr
Alyce Jeanne Baumgartner
Lauren Ann Bugos
Ryan Patrick Burke
Anthony Joseph Casini
Kathleen Marie Conroy
Teresa Marie de Vries
Zachary Curran Fitter
Kenya Jean Fuemmeler
Ashley Elizabeth Garber
Samantha Marie Glass
Brendan James Hanehan
Elizabeth Gail Hatch
Adam Christian Hoyer
Karl Paul Kadon IV
Elaine Marie Kamykowski
Jonathan Edward Kiechle
Thaddeus Matthew Lenkiewicz
Melinda Renee Leonard
Philip Francis Mauro
Courtney Crawford McKay
Mary Sophia Baumann McVeigh
Rachel E. Meeks
James Gerard Mullaney
Allison Ann Muscolino
Robert Michael Niedzwiecki
Eric Daniel Retter
Karl Qui Sault
Amelia Jane Schmidt
Patrick Wayne Selinger
Adam Clayton Snider
Andrew Collins Sullivan
Erin Marie Thornton
Gregory Charles Touney
Brian Patrick Tyrrell
Ellen Jean Voglrieder
Sarah Louise Wladecki

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL POLITICAL SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY OF PI SIGMA ALPHA:

Michael Joseph Anderson
Matthew Joseph Augustyn
Thomas Augustine Barr
Alyce Jeanne Baumgartner
Monica Valdez Boomer
Joseph William Brutto
Michele Gianine Campodonico
Nathan Samuel Catanese
John Thomas Clarkson
Ann Marie Clifford
Katherine Anne Coba
Elizabeth Mary Cuda
Richard Joseph Dancy
Julie Anne Denker
Lillian Hoang Doan
Joseph R. Dosch
Matthew Michael Duffy
Colleen Patricia Farrell
Fatima Ferrer
Lisa Marie Fetta
Catherine Marie Fischl
Steven James Fugelsang
Samantha Marie Glass
Michael Carmine Godino
Alexandra Laurel Hanson
David James Walter Hartung
Daniel Alan Hougendobler
Timothy Michael Kenney
Jonathan David Klingler
Hanna Maria Kong
Peter Anthony Lavorini
Kristina Leszczak
James Arthur Lynch
Brendan Michael Martin
Daniel Joseph Martin
Patrick Francis Maus
Caitlin Elizabeth May
William Thomas McCall, Jr.
Megan Kathleen McClain
John Jerome McDermott IV
Andrew Martin McGill
Emily Laureen McIntire
Terence Michael Merritt
Katherine Julianne Mounts
Michelle Marie Muñoz
Adam James Pabarcus
Julia S. Pearce
Jennifer Marie Richard
Gustavo Rivera Loret de Mola
Danielle Kathleen Marcella
Schuessler
Ashley Rae Shelton
Erin Leigh Smith
Laura Elizabeth Stankiewicz
Christie Lauren Starzec
Kathryn Michelle Stuhldreher
Megan Marie Sweeney
Christopher Brad Vierig
Jaci Linn Wilkening
Kory S. Wilmot
Andrew Edward Winslow
Stephen John Zakas

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL SOCIOLOGY HONOR SOCIETY OF THE EPSILON CHAPTER OF ALPHA KAPPA DELTA:

Chloe Dianne Bekavac
Clare Marie Duncan
Maryann Mamie Erigha
Stephen Joseph Fabian
Brittany A. Faron
Caitlin Rebecca Hawryszkow
Kristin Frances Hopson
Erin Elizabeth Kelsey
Claire Frances Kerner
Ariel Marie Klingaman
Emily Robson Krisciunas
Rachel Jael Lewis
Amanda Marie McBride
Kelly Ann McDermott
Joshua Alan Pasquesi
Lauren Mariel Plenn
Daniel Joseph Scholz
Damian Berry Scalfani
Leanne Marie Wiborg
Rena Marie Zarah
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF THEIR MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honor Society</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field of Study</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field of Study</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PI DELTA PHI (French)</td>
<td>Samantha Jane Alarie-Leca</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>Erin Rose Brogan</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erudine Lynne De Guire</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>Audry Lynne Dennis</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Krysta Ashley Dennis</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>James Gaughan Gower</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley Joy Dorsch</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>Matthew Bryan Gries</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephanie Meylan Fitzgerald</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>Carlin J. Hebert</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Hernandez</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>David Lee Hochstetler</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anne Elizabeth Lauer</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>Peter McCarthy Johnson</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel Joseph Martin</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>Patrick Conroy Murren</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrea Clare Nolet</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>John Daniel Lyons</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy Peter Tryniecki</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>Megan Kathleen Marshall</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAMMA KAPPA ALPHA (Italian)</td>
<td>Samantha Jane Alarie-Leca</td>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>Erin Rose Brogan</td>
<td>Italian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erudine Lynne De Guire</td>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>Audry Lynne Dennis</td>
<td>Italian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Krysta Ashley Dennis</td>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>James Gaughan Gower</td>
<td>Italian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley Joy Dorsch</td>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>Matthew Bryan Gries</td>
<td>Italian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephanie Meylan Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>Carlin J. Hebert</td>
<td>Italian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Hernandez</td>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>David Lee Hochstetler</td>
<td>Italian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anne Elizabeth Lauer</td>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>Peter McCarthy Johnson</td>
<td>Italian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel Joseph Martin</td>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>Patrick Conroy Murren</td>
<td>Italian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL CIVIL ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY OF CHI EPSILON:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field of Study</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colin Ryan Burke</td>
<td>Stephen Anthony Renzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Clare Charbonnet</td>
<td>Christopher Henry Schlax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Gaughan Gower</td>
<td>Benjamin David Wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Bryan Gries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF TAU BETA PI:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field of Study</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Paul Batsche</td>
<td>Thomas Alexander Pavlak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Jeffrey Becker</td>
<td>Mary Alice Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Michael Blanford</td>
<td>Todd Adam Ptscek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan David Brandtner</td>
<td>Neil Allan Reece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Raymond Coleman</td>
<td>Elizabeth Joan Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Francesco Driscoll</td>
<td>Stephen Anthony Renzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J. Gallagher</td>
<td>Elizabeth Rollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Gerardi</td>
<td>David Henry Rowinski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Gaughan Gower</td>
<td>Christopher Henry Schlax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Bryan Gries</td>
<td>Jonathan Patrick Schuster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donny Hanjaya Putra</td>
<td>Nathan Thomas Stober</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen James Hansen</td>
<td>David John Tagler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlin J. Hebert</td>
<td>Ailis Marie Tweed-Kent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Rosalie Heger</td>
<td>Ann Marie Verwilst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lee Hochstetler</td>
<td>Jillian St. Raymond Vitter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Albert Hogan</td>
<td>Andrew Philip Williams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF UPSILON PI EPSILON:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field of Study</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Francis Aona</td>
<td>Timothy Charles Paukovits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Andrew Healy</td>
<td>Jonathan Patrick Schuster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohan Mathew John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF THEIR MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honor Society</th>
<th>Major Field of Study</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Gamma Tau</td>
<td>Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>John Paul Andree III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>William J. Gallagher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stephen Daniel Hutchings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>John Patrick Kozy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Meredith Marie Laux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>David Joseph Lettieri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffrey John Mikrut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Megan Leigh Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Carl Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Alexander Pavlak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Rollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau Kappa Nu</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Andrew Michael Blanford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Joseph Gerardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Martin Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Colleen Elizabeth O’Hagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Joan Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Philip Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pita Sigma</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Kyle Jeffrey Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Joshua David Beurerlein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ryan Patrick Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel Francesco Driscoll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stephen James Hansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nathan Albert Hogan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IN THE MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF BETA ALPHA PSI:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Paul Bartolacci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Levanger Behling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gerard Berger, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirsten Ahne Bergstrand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Diane Bishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Richard Borden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Brigid Bulfin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Vincent Centioli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Danielle Chambers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Marie Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Silviano Checca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Marie Claseman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Marie Conroy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharita Lynnette Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Elizabeth Corgel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Borgatti Croall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Michael Crowley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Gwen Curry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Joan de Groot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Jude Draper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Matthew Engelhardt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Michael Engoian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Elizabeth Eyerman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Joseph Falgiani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Filipek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Thomas Fortner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Kathryn Frecska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Michael Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Eleanor Fromm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Galano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Michelle Galib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Gerald Grabosky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Patrick Grady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Frederick Gund III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Anne Hambleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Blake Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Scott Hess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston Alan Hum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andreje Suzanne Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Ann Marie Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Joseph Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Marie Krumskes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine Marie Kwiatkowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Donald Landsberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Tynan LaPointe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Thomas Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Richard Laski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward James Lerum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Ann Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaclyn Michelle Maida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Christopher Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond John McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Claire McElroy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Thomas McIntee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Sean McIntosh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph James McKenna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Edward McMahon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridget Esther Meacham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen William Misner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Elizabeth Moretti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Kenneth Mundorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huong Minh Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Jia-yeong Ong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Michael Peiffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Gayle Perkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford Carter Pinkerton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Michael Puglisi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Lauren Readhimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deglan Robert Reager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katlyn McGrath Regan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Eileen Riemersma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Marie Rohrer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Patricia Salamunovich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Mary Scheck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Frank Sciotino, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan D. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Spond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Ann Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Christine Thornton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Michael Tira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Martin Tira, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siu Fung Shelton Tsui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Leon Wentz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Michael Wiegand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Scott Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Patrick Wyne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Edward Zdyb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### IN THE MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF BETA GAMMA SIGMA:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Michael Argentieri</td>
<td>Jonathan David Grein</td>
<td>Sidharth Mittra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Kantz Arnold</td>
<td>David Jonathan Grimestad</td>
<td>Katie Erin Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Thomas Barrett</td>
<td>Stephanie Marie Grubich</td>
<td>Daniel Patrick Myers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gerard Berger, Jr.</td>
<td>Timothy M. Hertzig</td>
<td>Luke Austin Obholz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaDonna Faith Bowers</td>
<td>Heidi Kathleen Hoffman</td>
<td>Allison Dawn Ogilvy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Ethan Braden</td>
<td>Jennifer Ann Marie Johnson</td>
<td>Janice Jia-see Ong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael John Braverman</td>
<td>Kevin Joseph Johnson</td>
<td>David R. Oxley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bret Lee Breslin</td>
<td>Kevin Robert Johnson</td>
<td>Ji Won Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathon Patrick Brewis</td>
<td>William Joseph Kane, Jr.</td>
<td>Max S. Pinigin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Brigid Bulfin</td>
<td>Rajiv Kapoor</td>
<td>Mark David Pogozelski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory R. Burgermeister</td>
<td>Brian Louis Kohr</td>
<td>Matthew Michael Puglisi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Jean Burke</td>
<td>Mark Allen Kott</td>
<td>Katlyn McGrath Regan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew William Cahill</td>
<td>Julia Tynan LaPointe</td>
<td>Taylor Francis Rempe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Thomas Cahill</td>
<td>Brian James Lasky</td>
<td>Adam David Thoma Rieck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Vincent Calderbank</td>
<td>Kenneth Steven Levine</td>
<td>John C. Roy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Viviana Castro</td>
<td>Christine Ann Lewis</td>
<td>Mostafa H. Sabet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry L. Clancey</td>
<td>Caitlin Marie Mahoney</td>
<td>Wade Banker Sample, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Elizabeth Cluver</td>
<td>Jaclyn Michelle Maida</td>
<td>Damian Berry Scalfani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy M. Connors</td>
<td>Brandon Major</td>
<td>Daniel Justin Sibears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua London Cox</td>
<td>Michael Joseph Malee</td>
<td>Ryan D. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Blair Daly</td>
<td>Raymond John McCarthy</td>
<td>Michael Joseph Spong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trent William DeBruin</td>
<td>Kevin W. McGee</td>
<td>Oskars Stucis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Teresa DeLaRosa</td>
<td>Brendan Michael McHugh</td>
<td>Carolyn Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew William Duffett</td>
<td>Michael Patrick McInerney</td>
<td>Douglas W. Tyger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Joseph Engdahl</td>
<td>Joseph James McKenna</td>
<td>Andrew A. Westley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise K. Feece</td>
<td>Kenneth D. McMahon</td>
<td>Michael David Wigton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Charles Fennel</td>
<td>Joseph Edmond McNeely</td>
<td>Timothy Patrick Wyne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi Lee Ford</td>
<td>Matthew Lee Metzger</td>
<td>David Andrew Zychinski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Ryan Girouard</td>
<td>Robert Raymond Michalak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Dautremont Gluck</td>
<td>Anand Mitra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF TAU SIGMA DELTA:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lee Block</td>
<td>EunRyung Lee</td>
<td>Philip William Schaeffing IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary John Heaps</td>
<td>Brandon Riddell Lenk</td>
<td>Zachary Dale Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith A. Kaye</td>
<td>Kelly Ann Morgan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Matthew Lamontagne</td>
<td>Jeffrey Michael Pollack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Awards and Prizes

Teaching Awards

THE REVEREND EDMUND P. JOYCE, C.S.C.
AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN
UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING

Honors faculty members who have had a profound influence on undergraduate students through sustained exemplary teaching

Sunny K. Boyd, Biological Sciences
Yu-Chi Chang, Management
Kathleen S. Cummings, History
Paul A. Down, Art, Art History, and Design
Jan-Lüder Hagens, German and Russian Languages and Literatures
Louis A. MacKenzie, Jr., Romance Languages and Literatures
A. James McAdams, Political Science
Jeffrey S. Miller, Accountancy
Carolyn R. Nordstrom, Anthropology
Rev. Mark L. Poorman, C.S.C., Theology
William M. Ramsey, Philosophy
Siiri Sativa Scott, Film, Television, and Theatre
Michael M. Stanisic, Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
Jeffrey W. Talley, Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences
Richard E. Taylor, Chemistry and Biochemistry
A. Peter Walsh, Political Science
Michael C. Wiescher, Physics

IN THE UNIVERSITY

Dockweiler Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Advising
Recognizes faculty and staff who have demonstrated a sustained commitment to Notre Dame undergraduates through outstanding mentoring, academic advising or career counseling services

Carl B. Ackermann,
Associate Professional Specialist in Finance

Rev. James K. Foster, C.S.C.,
Associate Professional Specialist in Preprofessional Studies

L. John Roos
Professor of Political Science
Awards and Prizes

Frank O’Malley Award
Presented to a faculty member who exhibits the ideals of Frank O’Malley by demonstrating a commitment to excellence in undergraduate teaching

Rev. Wilson D. Miscamble, C.S.C.
Associate Professor of History

International and Off-Campus Teaching Award
Recognizes the pedagogical excellence of a faculty member who teaches for Notre Dame’s abroad or off-campus programs administered by the Office of International Studies

Kevin Martin Whelan
Professional Specialist, the Smurfit Director, Keough Naughton ND Center in Dublin

LAW SCHOOL

Notre Dame Law School Distinguished Faculty Award

Jennifer Mason
Associate Professor of Law

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

Charles E. Sheedy Award for Excellence in Teaching

Daniel J. Myers
Professor of Sociology

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

Shilts-Leonard Teaching Award

Xavier Creary
Professor of Chemistry and Biochemistry

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

BP Foundation Outstanding Teacher Award

David T. Leighton, Jr.
Professor of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering

Mendoza College of Business

BP Foundation Outstanding Teacher Award

James A. O’Brien
Associate Professional Specialist in Accountancy

Executive M.B.A. Chicago Outstanding Teacher Award

James Michael Crant
Professor of Management

Executive M.B.A. Outstanding Teacher Award

John A. Hollaran
Associate Professor of Finance

M.B.A. Outstanding Teacher Award

Matthew Bloom
Associate Professor of Management

M.N.A. Outstanding Professor Award

Matthew Bloom
Associate Professor of Management

M.S.A. Outstanding Professor Award

James L. Wittenbach
Professor of Accountancy
National Awards

**American Heart Association - Greater Midwest Affiliate Predoctoral Fellowship**

William Lamar Towns, Jr., Friedens, Pennsylvania

**American Institute of Chemists Award**

*To an outstanding senior in chemical engineering*

Neil Allan Reece, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

**American Philosophical Association (APA) Outstanding Paper Award**

Lara Oštarić, Rijeka, Croatia

**American Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene (ASTMH) Young Investigator Award**

Michael John Donovan, Grosse Pointe, Michigan

**Beinecke Fellowship**

Katherine Anne Hennessey, Pottsdam, Pennsylvania
Charles William Tyler, Valrico, Florida

**Catholic Biblical Association Memorial Fellowship**

Samuel Isaac Thomas, Thousand Oaks, California

**Civitas Fellowship**

Elizabeth Louise Agnew Cochran

**Clinical Legal Education Association Outstanding Student Award**

Toni Mardirossian, Germantown, Maryland

**Foreign Language and Area Studies Fellowship**

J. Jackson Bliss, Chicago, Illinois

**Fulbright Doctoral Dissertation Research Fellowship**

Jonathan Bates Couser, Concord, New Hampshire

**Fulbright Grant**

Denis Junior Okello, Kampala, Uganda

**Fulbright Research Grant**

Monica Valdez Boomer, Brighton, Michigan
### Fulbright Study Grant

Zachary Dale Stewart, Spokane, Washington

### Fulbright Teaching Assistantship

Juan Ernesto Gastelum, Nogales, Arizona
Timothy Francis Loh, Fairfield, Connecticut
Mary Anne Lukeman, Springfield, Virginia

### Albert Gallatin Fellowship, Institut Universitaire des Hautes Études Internationales

Andrew Orr, Marysville, California

### Graduate Assistance in Areas of National Need (GAANN) Program

Kathryn M. Docherty, Red Hook, New York

### Jacob K. Javits Fellowship

Carmen Orezco-Acosta, San Marcos, Texas
Shannon Kathleen Valenzuela, Irving, Texas

### Ruth L. Kirchstein Institutional Research Award

Jaelyn Renee Farris, New Castle, Pennsylvania

### Gilder Lehrman Fellowship - Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History

Jonathan James Den Hartog, Otley, Iowa

### Dolores Zohrab Liebmann Fellowship

Jonathan Bates Couser, Concord, New Hampshire
Rebecca Ann Davis, North Richland Hills, Texas
Amber Lynn Handy, South Bend, Indiana

### Louisville Institute Dissertation Fellowship

Justin David Poché, Shreveport, Louisiana

### The Billy Maich Academy of American Poets Award

To the undergraduate or graduate student submitting the best collection of original poetry
Kevin Joseph Hattrup, Maple Glen, Pennsylvania

### Jeanne Marandon Scholarship

Mary Anne Broome, Saint Louis, Missouri

### The George C. Marshall Award

To the senior Army cadet officer for excellence in leadership
Liam Andrew Moran, Anchorage, Alaska

### Marshall Scholarship

Megan Suzanne Towle, Leawood, Kansas

### Materials Research Society Graduate Student Award

Huijie Leng, Beijing, People's Republic of China

### Edmund S. Muskie Graduate Fellowship

Taras Mazyar, Lviv, Ukraine
Tatyana Shin, Andijan, Uzbekistan
Vladimir Sokolov, Volgograd, Russian Federation

### National Defense Science and Engineering Graduate Fellowship

David Henry Rowinski, Independence, Ohio

### National Science Foundation

Rebecca Lynn Ladewski, Lawrence, Michigan
Elizabeth Rollins, Houston, Texas

### National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship

Justin Barrett Biddle, Dayton, Ohio
Susan R. Dahlheimer, Ramsey, Minnesota
Kathryn M. Docherty, Red Hook, New York
Daniel Kraus Van Ness II, South Bend, Indiana

### Henry Salvatori Fellowship, Intercollegiate Studies Institute

Jonathan James Den Hartog, Otley, Iowa

### Social Science and Humanities Research Council of Canada Fellowship

Glen Peter Ryland, North Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

### Society for Mathematical Experimental Psychology Dissertation Award

Kathleen Targowski Ashenfelter, Alexandria, Virginia

### West Point Military History Fellowship

Andrew Orr, Marysville, California
Activity and Service Awards

Alumni Association Hall Spirit Award
To the senior who has most exemplified the spirit of Notre Dame through his or her personality, character, and actions

William Robert Andrichik, Jr., Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin
Frank Nicholas Barra, Morris Plains, New Jersey
Megan Elizabeth Canavan, Littleton, Colorado
Cindy Shin-Yi Chiang, Anaheim Hills, California
Julie Anne Denkler, Jacksonville, Florida
Jenna Jean Farmer, Moscow, Idaho
Thomas Joseph Forr, Altoona, Pennsylvania
Sebastian Wright Lara, Memphis, Tennessee
Catherine Mary Linn, Shorewood, Wisconsin
Ann Marie Loughery, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Megan Elizabeth Lussier, Manchester, New Hampshire
John Daniel Lyons, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Walter C. Machnicki, Goshen, New York
Conor Paul McEvily, Houston, Texas
Jerremy Cole Moreno, Visalia, California
Patrick Conroy Murren, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
Emily Marie Obringer, Glenview, Illinois
Gregory Collin Peters, Sarasota, Florida
Julie Anne Putnam, Los Angeles, California
Allison Marie Smith, Rye, New York
Tiffanie Charisse Spencer, Fort Washington, Maryland
Steven Joseph Sushinsky, Rockville, Maryland
Michael Robert Tiso, Clarence, New York
Laura Beth Wasikowski, Granger, Indiana
Matthew Michael Wopperer, Buffalo, New York
Britta Lynn Zoeller, Elizabethtown, Kentucky

Carolos Aballi Award in Hispanic Cultural Awareness
To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame, demonstrated pride in their Hispanic culture and given significant service to the Hispanic community

Gabrielle E. Obregon, San Antonio, Texas

The David L. Appel Award
To the marketing senior involved in significant community service activities

Julie Anne Putnam, Los Angeles, California

Band Service Award
Awarded to a band member for dedication and service to the Notre Dame Band

Grant Ryan Cummings, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Awards and Prizes

The George Brinkley Service Award
To the student who exemplifies the Political Science Department’s ideals of public service through service to the department, the University or the wider community

William Robert Andrichik, Jr., Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin
Elizabeth Smith Shappell, Mishawaka, Indiana

The James B. Carroll Annual Prize
For the best contribution to the Juggler and/or for the best artwork contribution to the Juggler

Michael John Bogacz, Omaha, Nebraska

Citation of Merit Award
For contribution to Notre Dame’s residential mission through service in the student’s residence hall

Laura Elizabeth Adams, Shreveport, Louisiana
William Robert Andrichik, Jr., Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin
Sarah Michelle Ball, Indianapolis, Indiana
Preston Neal Carter, Boise, Idaho
Kelly Anne Cederburg, Henderson, Nevada
Mary Jean Davis, Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin
Kim-Lu Del Guercio, Parsippany, New Jersey
Brian Patrick Diss, Littleton, Colorado
Joseph R. Dosch, Stevensville, Michigan
Gregory Patrick Floyd, Warren, New Jersey
Donny Hanjaya Putra, Surabaya, Indonesia
Stephen Gerald Klein, Blacklick, Ohio
Andrew Nathan Magee, Ahoskie, North Carolina
Allison Ann Muscolino, Hickory Hills, Illinois
Elias Josue Moo, Oxnard, California
Joseph Michael Nava, Garland, Texas
Anh Quoc Nguyen, Columbus, Ohio
Christina Lee O’Donnell, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Anne Louise Parrett, Champaign, Illinois
Matthew Benjamin Schaefer, Melbourne, Florida
Michael Frank Sciortino, Mandeville, Louisiana
Jennifer Marie Smith, Randolph, New Jersey
Ashley Rae Shelton, Yorktown, Virginia
Christopher Gerard Tarnacki, Jackson, Michigan
Allis Marie Tweed-Kent, Pittsfield, Massachusetts
Katherine Elizabeth Zavertnik, Miami Shores, Florida

The Reverend John Considine, MM Award
For outstanding student contributions to the study of, or service to, the Catholic Church in Latin America

Matthew Bryan Hughes, Westminster, Maryland

The Tara K. Deutsch Award
To a senior in the Department of Accountancy for exemplary social consciousness and devotion to efforts to give hope to the less fortunate

Houston Alan Hum, North Little Rock, Arkansas

The Mara Fox Award for Service to the Hispanic Community
To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame and contributed outstanding service to the Hispanic community

Alissa Verney, Wadsworth, Illinois

The John W. Gardner Student Leadership Award
To a graduating senior, graduate, or professional student who has exemplified the ideals of the University through outstanding volunteer service beyond the University community

Michael Christopher Dewan, Austin, Texas

Irish Clover Awards
Established in 1985, this award is given annually by Student Government to recognize students, faculty, or staff for outstanding service to students of the Notre Dame community

Elizabeth Smith Shappell, Mishawaka, Indiana

The Byron V. Kanaley Award
Awarded to the senior monogram winners who have been most exemplary as student-athletes and as leaders

Theodore Thurman Brown, Jr., Kokomo, Indiana
Gregory Mark Dalby, Poway, California
Maryann Mamie Erigha, Stone Mountain, Georgia
Kimberly Marie Lorenzen, Naperville, Illinois
Meghan Elizabeth Murphy, Centennial, Colorado

The Reverend A. Leonard Collins, C.S.C. Award
To a graduating senior who has made substantial personal efforts to advance the interest of students at the University of Notre Dame

Elizabeth Smith Shappell, Mishawaka, Indiana

The Reverend John Considine, MM Award
For outstanding student contributions to the study of, or service to, the Catholic Church in Latin America

Matthew Bryan Hughes, Westminster, Maryland

The Tara K. Deutsch Award
To a senior in the Department of Accountancy for exemplary social consciousness and devotion to efforts to give hope to the less fortunate

Houston Alan Hum, North Little Rock, Arkansas

The Mara Fox Award for Service to the Hispanic Community
To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame and contributed outstanding service to the Hispanic community

Alissa Verney, Wadsworth, Illinois

The John W. Gardner Student Leadership Award
To a graduating senior, graduate, or professional student who has exemplified the ideals of the University through outstanding volunteer service beyond the University community

Michael Christopher Dewan, Austin, Texas

Irish Clover Awards
Established in 1985, this award is given annually by Student Government to recognize students, faculty, or staff for outstanding service to students of the Notre Dame community

Elizabeth Smith Shappell, Mishawaka, Indiana

The Byron V. Kanaley Award
Awarded to the senior monogram winners who have been most exemplary as student-athletes and as leaders

Theodore Thurman Brown, Jr., Kokomo, Indiana
Gregory Mark Dalby, Poway, California
Maryann Mamie Erigha, Stone Mountain, Georgia
Kimberly Marie Lorenzen, Naperville, Illinois
Meghan Elizabeth Murphy, Centennial, Colorado

David J. LaBarre Community Service Award
To the MNA student who is well regarded by his/her fellow MNA classmates, possesses the integrity and character consistent with Notre Dame ideals, demonstrates a willingness to help other students, and displays a commitment to both the Notre Dame and surrounding communities

Stephanie Ann Storer, Pine Ridge, South Dakota
Awards and Prizes

Albert Lemay Award for Service to the Hispanic Community
To the senior who participated in the Puebla Program and used the Spanish Language to serve the community
Rachel Therese Jurkowski, Mesa, Arizona

Lawrence J. Lewis Award
To the senior in the Department of Economics who has best distinguished him/herself in community service
Matthew Joseph Schultheis, Evansville, Indiana

The J. Sinnott Meyer Award
To an American Studies senior for outstanding service to the academic community
Christine Martha McGlinchy, Point Pleasant Beach, New Jersey

The Denny Moore Award for Excellence in Journalism
To a senior who exemplifies the qualities for which Denny was known, including personal integrity and character, commitment to Notre Dame, and writing ability
Will Robert McAuliffe, Jamesville, New York

Robert F. O’Brien Award
Awarded for outstanding service and dedication to the band
Regina Grace Muscarello, Burr Ridge, Illinois

Outstanding Band Member
Awarded to a band member for loyalty, dedication and leadership
Courtney Anne Lare, Hilliard Ohio

Outstanding Marching Band Award
Awarded to a band member for dedication, ability and leadership during marching band season
Daniel Joseph Allen, Hays, Kansas

The Charles and Simone Parnell Award
To the senior who attended the Angers International Study Program and has demonstrated a high level of international awareness and social service activities participation
Jana Elyse Miller, Angola, Indiana

The Daniel H. Pedtke Memorial Award
Presented to seniors in the Notre Dame Glee Club in recognition of musical leadership, exemplary personal character, and overall contribution to the success of the group
John Paul Andree III, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Nathan Samuel Cutaneous, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Zachary Edward Madden, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Nicholas Rozich Milliard, Overland Park, Kansas
Andrew Joseph Zwers, Boulder Junction, Wisconsin

William Richardson Award in Hispanic Culture
To the African-American senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame and demonstrated an active interest in, and awareness of, Hispanic culture
Seretha Maria Ranson, Columbus, Ohio

The Ray Siegfried Award for Leadership Excellence
Awarded annually to a senior at Notre Dame who exemplifies the qualities for which Notre Dame Trustee Ray Siegfried was known, including leadership, generosity, devotion to the Catholic faith, and affinity for athletics
Maureen Ryan Spring, Fairfield, Connecticut

José Tito Sigúenza Award for Service to Hispanic Youth
To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame and contributed outstanding service to Hispanic youth
Timothy Michael Kenney, Belvidere, Illinois

Gerald J. Smith Memorial Award
Awarded to a band member for citizenship and loyalty to the band
Katie Jean Kimar, Lakewood, Ohio

Outstanding Marching Band Award
Awarded to a band member for dedication, ability and leadership during marching band season
Daniel Joseph Allen, Hays, Kansas

The Charles and Simone Parnell Award
To the senior who attended the Angers International Study Program and has demonstrated a high level of international awareness and social service activities participation
Jana Elyse Miller, Angola, Indiana
Awards and Prizes

The Student Activities Leadership Awards
To students who best exemplify the spirit of Notre Dame in social, recreational, residential, service, and religious activities that promote the welfare of the University and extended communities

Caitlin Mara Burns, Hudson, Ohio
Adam Fairholm, Coral Springs, Florida
James Michael Grace, Downers Grove, Illinois
Christopher Blake Harris, Fair Haven, New Jersey
Ryan Nicholas Iafigliola, Parma, Ohio
Taylor Jon Jindra, Fairbault, Minnesota
Andrew Nathan Magee, Gahanna, Ohio
Erika Damaris Meyer, Brandon, Florida
Sarah LaCugna Miller, Seattle, Washington
Elias Josue Moo, Oxnard, California

The Rev. Joseph L. Walter, C.S.C. Award
To a preprofessional student dedicated to service

Michael Christopher Dewan, Austin, Texas

In the Graduate School

Center for Social Concerns Community-Based Learning Course-Development Grant

Mignon Angelé Montpetit

Computer Science and Engineering Departmental Teaching Award

Scott Steven Hampton, Roanoke, Virginia

Gaia Fellowship

Carmen Orozco-Acosta, San Marcos, Texas

John Joyce Award - Higgins Labor Research Center

Patrick Tom, Chitungwiza, Zimbabwe
Kaneb Center Outstanding Graduate Student Teacher Award

Jessica L. Anderson, Rapid City, South Dakota
Nana-Yaw Appeagyei Andoh, Brooklyn, New York
Steven E. Broad, Sacramento, California
Ted Alan Bryant, South Bend, Indiana
Gabriel L. Converse, Harveyville, Kansas
Michael L. Dimino, Montgomery Township, New Jersey
Jaelyn Renee Farris, New Castle, Pennsylvania
Benjamin Louis Fischer, Louisville, Tennessee
Scott Steven Hampton, Roanoke, Virginia
Katherine Ann Hennessey, Pottstown, Pennsylvania
Karen Louise Hibbard, Rome, New York
Patrick Daniel Hill, Ascot, United Kingdom
Brian M. Kakas, Pottstown, Pennsylvania
Carly M. Kemmis, Genesco, Illinois
Di Liang, Kunming, People’s Republic of China
Shashank V. Maiya, Bangalore, India
Ariadne Soledad Milligan, El Centro, California
Katia Pansa, Rome, Italy
Zoltan Racz, Szentendre, Hungary
Daniel John Robertson, Cheltenham, United Kingdom
Karsten Johannes Knut Steinhäuser, Weilersbach, Germany
Katherine Elizabeth Wilbanks, Pelham, Alabama

Psychology Departmental Outstanding Graduate Student Teacher Award

Jaelyn Renee Farris, New Castle, Pennsylvania

Arthur J. Schmitt Presidential Fellowship

Donald Alan Brower, South Bend, Indiana
Ronald W. Diersing, Burlington, Kentucky
John M. Drake, Athens, Georgia
Travis Andrew Eisenhour, Syracuse, Indiana
Michael Stanley Evans, South Bend, Indiana
Scott Steven Hampton, Roanoke, Virginia
Sean G. Harmeyer, Abita Springs, Louisiana
James Robert Hogan, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Jennifer K. Little, Portsmouth, Iowa
Bren C. Mochocki, Warsaw, Indiana
Shawn Patrick O’Brien, Ludington, Michigan
Luke D. Simoni, Grand Blanc, Michigan
Philip W. Snowberger, Cupertino, California
Debroah K. Thomas, Plymouth, Minnesota
Daniel Kraus Van Ness II, South Bend, Indiana

Eli J. and Helen Shaheen Graduate School Award

Joshua David Cameron, El Paso, Texas
Matthew Joseph Grow, Sandy, Utah
Joseph Rodney Rausch, Marysville, Ohio
Dori Cousins Woods, Tuscon, Arizona

Edward Sorin Postdoctoral Fellowship

Jaelyn Renee Farris, New Castle, Pennsylvania
Andrew Orr, Marysville, California
Julieann Veronica Ulin, Levittown, New York
Miranda Wilcox, Covina, California

Sparks Prize Winner

J. Jackson Bliss, Chicago, Illinois

University of Notre Dame Environmental Research Center (UNDERC) Fellowship

Angela Nardoni Laws, Salt Lake City, Utah

University of Notre Dame Graduate Teaching Fellowship

Christina Ashley Di Gangi, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Jeffrey Howard Green, Bedford, Texas
Andrew Orr, Marysville, California
Awards and Prizes

University Presidential Fellowship

Elizabeth Louise Agnew Cochran, Arlington, Texas
William Carter Aikin, Parker, Colorado
Justin Barrett Biddle, Dayton, Ohio
Aaron Michael Canty, Notre Dame, Indiana
Jonathan Bates Couser, Concord, New Hampshire
Jonathan James Den Hartog, Otley, Iowa
Carlos Gervasoni, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Amber Marie Grundy, South Bend, Indiana
Katherine Anne Hennessey, Pottstown, Pennsylvania
Jeremy Rabideau, Franktown, Colorado
Thomas F. RzeΘnik, Conshohocken, Pennsylvania
Timothy Byron Webster, Washington, District of Columbia

In the Law School

ALI-ABA Scholarship and Leadership Award
In recognition for being the graduate in this law school class who best represents a combination of scholarship and leadership, the qualities embodied by the ALI-ABA parent organizations, the American Law Institute and the American Bar Association

Brian P. Morrissey, Jr., Manhasset, New York

Edward F. Barrett Award
For outstanding achievement in the art of trial advocacy

Toni Mardirossian, Germantown, Maryland
James Michael Paulino, Rochester, New York

The Joseph Ciraolo Memorial Award
To a law student who exemplifies spirit, service and significant achievement in the face of adversity as did Joe, beloved member of the class of 1997

Adèle Hutton Auxier, Fort Langley, British Columbia, Canada

The Farabaugh Prize
For high scholarship in law

Brian Ernest Foster, Buchanan, Michigan
Matthew Michael Killen, Maumee, Ohio

The Colonel William J. Hoynes Award
For outstanding scholarship, application, deportment and achievement

Tara Michele Stuckey, Waterville, Ohio
Awards and Prizes

International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award
For distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy
Stephen Heuron Robinson, Stamford, Connecticut
Patrick Albert Salvi II, Lake Forest, Illinois

Jessup International Moot Court Award
For excellence in advocacy
Andrew Paul Moosmann, Washington, Missouri

Conrad Kellenberg Award
For service toward the betterment of the Law School and local community
Stephen Michael Duvernay, Chico, California

William T. Kirby Award
For excellence in brief writing
Adam Keith Butman, Atlanta, Georgia
Craig Michael Perrotta, Miller Place, New York

Dean Konop Legal Aid Award
For outstanding service in the Legal Aid Clinic
Jessica Lynn Hensley, Saint Charles, Illinois

The Jon E. Krupnick Award
For excellence in the art of trial advocacy
Angelo Salvatore Gambino, Buffalo, New York
Kevin Frawley Moot, Park Ridge, Illinois

David T. Link Award
For outstanding service in the field of social justice
Kristine Schmidt, Northbrook, Illinois

The Judge Joseph E. Mahoney Award
For outstanding leadership
Heather Ann Cameron, Woodbridge, Virginia

The Arthur A. May Award
To a member of the Barristers team who demonstrates a commitment to professional ethical standards and exhibits excellence in trial advocacy
Toni Mardirossian, Germantown, Maryland

Captain William O. McLean Law School Community Citizenship Award
Awarded to the person(s) who has done the most to contribute to the lives of students at the Law School
Jon Douglas Schoenwetter, Waterloo, Wisconsin

National Association of Women Lawyers Award
For scholarship, motivation and constitution to advancement of women in society
Jeanine Marie Valles, San Dimas, California

The Dean Joseph O’Meara Award
For outstanding academic achievement
Glenn David Mathues, Aiken, South Carolina

The A. Harold Weber Moot Court Awards
For outstanding achievement in the art of oral argument
Adèle Hutton Auxier, Fort Langley, British Columbia, Canada
Heather Ann Cameron, Woodbridge, Virginia
Charles Richard Hedman II, Mishawaka, Indiana
Stephen Heuron Robinson, Stamford, Connecticut
Katherine Davis Spitz, Sussex, Wisconsin

The A. Harold Weber Writing Award
For excellence in essay writing
Jennifer Lynn Morris, Auburn, Indiana
In the College of 
Arts and Letters

The Reginald Bain Award
To a Notre Dame student who produces remarkable theatre projects from any area of theatre during the academic year

Ryan Patrick Retartha, Naugatuck, Connecticut

The Dr. Robert Joseph Barnet Award
To the outstanding Arts and Letters Preprofessional senior who has demonstrated, in addition to excellent character, superior academic achievement across the arts and sciences

Ashley Kay Haddad, Mandeville, Louisiana

The Paul Bartholomew Essay Prize
To the student who submits the best senior essay in the field of political theory

Joseph William Brutto, Harwood Heights, Illinois

The Otto A. Bird Award
For the finest senior essay in the Program of Liberal Studies

Theresa Mary Coughlin, Newtown, Pennsylvania

The Joseph Italo Bosco Senior Award
To a graduating senior for excellence in Italian studies

Mary Josephnie Migliozzi, Gahanna, Ohio

The Reverend Lawrence G. Broestl., C.S.C. German Award
To a graduating senior for excellence in the study of German language and literature

Paul Declan Kane, Jr., Canandaigua, New York

The Peter Brown Professional Achievement Award
To the anthropology student with outstanding performance in the tasks of a professional academic in one or more of the following arenas: publication, presentation at professional meetings, grants, fellowships

Alicia Lee Cooper, Hartland, Vermont
Awards and Prizes

John E. Burke Arts and Letters Preprofessional Award
To the outstanding Arts and Letters Preprofessional senior who has demonstrated, in addition to excellent academic achievement, outstanding leadership qualities through service within and/or beyond the Notre Dame community

Kara Elise Walter, Boston, New York

The Reverend Joseph H. Cavanaugh, C.S.C. Award
To the senior who has evidenced high qualities of personal character and academic excellence in theological studies

Kathleen Marie Fox, Leawood, Kansas

Center for Asian Studies Undergraduate Essay Award
Awarded to the student with the best undergraduate essay

Jane Marie Russell, Coral Gables, Florida

The Susan Marie Clements Award
To a Program of Liberal Studies female senior who exemplifies outstanding qualities of scholarly achievement, industry, compassion, and service

Elizabeth Marie Marchal, Metamora, Illinois

The Roberto Damatta Excellence in Anthropology Award
To all students who achieve a 4.0 in the anthropology major

Meeghan Elizabeth Conroy, Southbury, Connecticut
Alicia Lee Cooper, Hartland, Vermont
McKenna Claire Konecki, Houston, Texas
Nicholas Michael Maurice, Glenview, Illinois
Kristin Marie Schmitt, Palatine, Illinois

Department of Anthropology Service Award
To the student who has contributed the most to the department’s sense of community

Jennifer Ann Marie Johnson, Niles, Michigan

Department of Film, Television and Theatre Award in Television Studies
To a graduating senior for outstanding work in television studies

Melinda Renee Leonard, Collinsville, Illinois

Department of Music Senior Award
Awarded to the most outstanding music department senior, by vote of the undergraduate committee

Joshua Joseph Frilling, Sidney, Ohio
Andrew Nathan Magee, Gahanna, Ohio

The Dockweiler Medal for Philosophy
To the senior in the College of Arts and Letters who submits the best essay on a philosophical theme

Daniel John Sportiello, Brookfield, Wisconsin

East Asian Languages and Literatures Award
An award to a senior for excellence in the study of Chinese and Japanese

Chinese:
Matthew Joseph Schultheis, Evansville, Indiana

Japanese:
Christine Marie Guerrini, Ottawa, Illinois

Efroymson Fund Emerging Undergraduate Artist Award
Awarded to support development as an artist

Graham Arnaud Ebetsch, Wheaton, Illinois
Meaghan Patricia Fitzpatrick, South Huntington, New York
Carolin Alexandra Hubscher, Plymouth, Minnesota
Timothy David Russell, Grand Rapids, Michigan

The Margaret Eisch Memorial Prize in Sociology
To the most outstanding senior majoring in sociology

Maryann Mamie Erigha, Stone Mountain, Georgia

Jeffrey Engelmeier Award
To an outstanding student of German whose contribution to the life of the department, its students, or the community is especially conspicuous; or whose leadership enhances the role of the German Club or is evident in the organization of a campus or community event

Stephen John Zakas, Granger, Indiana

The Paul Farmer Service Award
To the student who has used their anthropological training for public service

Megan Suzanne Towle, Leawood, Kansas
### Awards and Prizes

**The William and Connie Greif Award**  
Awarded to outstanding BFA students

- Meeghan Elizabeth Conroy, Southbury, Connecticut  
- Jaclyn Ann Dooner, Pelham, New York  
- Graham Arnaud Ebetsch, Wheaton, Illinois  
- Kyle Steven Engoian, Avon Lake, Ohio  
- Meaghan Patricia Fitzpatrick, South Huntington, New York  
- Thomas Joseph Hanculak, Chagrin Falls, Ohio  
- Carolin Alexandra Hubscher, Plymouth, Minnesota  
- Melissa Anne Martin, Plano, Texas  
- Kathleen Michelle Monahan, Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan  
- Thanh-Chau Thao Nguyen, Houston, Texas  
- Kathleen Spencer O'Rourke, Granger, Indiana  
- Nina Nicole Pressly, Palm Beach, Florida  
- James Robert Rudy, Lancaster, Pennsylvania  
- Timothy David Russell, Grand Rapids, Michigan  
- Samantha Kate Towles, Adams, New York  
- Vanessa Michelle Valenzuela, Midland, Michigan

**Catherine Hicks Award**  
To a graduating senior for outstanding work in theatre

- Sarah Katherine Loveland, Columbus, Ohio

**The Helen Hritzu and Jewell Erickson Award**  
For excellence in Arabic/Classics

**Arabic:**
- Ada Emilia Lubanski, Chicago, Illinois
- Terence Michael Merritt, Los Alamos, New Mexico
- David Mitchell Poell, Lenaxa, Kansas

**Classics:**
- Jessica Anne Guzik, Annandale, Virginia
- Kerry Anne Lefebvre, St. Louis, Missouri
- Shawn Patrick Sweany, Chicago, Illinois

**The David Huffman Scholar/Athlete Award in Anthropology**  
To the student with outstanding performance in the anthropology major and in athletics

- Meghan Kathleen Boyle, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
- Meghan Elizabeth Murphy, Centennial, Colorado

**The Irwin Press Prize in Medical Anthropology**  
For the best paper in medical anthropology

- Colleen Jo Walsh, Monticello, Illinois

**The Jacques Gold Medal of Fine Arts**  
Awarded to a student by the Department of Art, Art History, and Design for excellence in studio art

- Kathleen Spencer-Boardman O'Rourke, Granger, Indiana

**The Jacques Silver Medal of Fine Arts**  
Awarded to a student by the Department of Art, Art History, and Design for excellence in studio art

- Kathleen Michelle Monahan, Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan

**The Helen Kellogg Prize**  
For the best senior thesis in the field of comparative politics

- Jonathan Michael Bischof, Granger, Indiana
- Gustavo Rivera Loret de Mola, Cuernavaca, Mexico

**John J. Kennedy Prize for Latin American Studies**  
For the senior who has written an outstanding honors essay on Latin America

- Jonathan Michael Bischof, Granger, Indiana
- Kristina Leszczak, Middlebury Heights, Ohio

**The Donald and Marilyn Keough Award**  
For excellence in Irish Studies

- Nora Devlin, Toledo, Ohio

**The Stephen Kertesz Prize**  
To the student who submits the best senior honors essay in the field of international relations

- Megan Noelle Westrum, Fishtail, Montana

**Walter Langford Award for Excellence in French Literature**  
To the graduating senior major whose work was deemed most outstanding in French literature by the Romance Languages and Literatures faculty

- Samantha Jane Alarie-Leca, Johnston, Rhode Island

**Walter Langford Award for Excellence in Spanish Literature**  
To the graduating senior major whose work was deemed most outstanding in Spanish literature by the Romance Languages and Literatures faculty

- Marisa Lynn Packard, Suffield, Connecticut
Awards and Prizes

The Father Anthony Lauck, C.S.C. Award
Awarded to best of show for a senior

Kevin Michael Durney, Bozeman, Montana
Michael Andre Pina, Litchfield Park, Arizona
Julie Patricia Ruffin, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
James Liren Zhang, Singapore, Singapore

The R.V. Ley Journalism Award
For achievement and promise

Kathryn Michelle Stuhldreher, Spring, Texas

Liu Family Distinguished Achievement Award in Asian Studies
Honors the student whose character and undergraduate work best exemplify the qualities of commitment, diligence, and imagination in the study of Asia

Charles William Tyler, Valrico, Florida

The George Monteiro Prize
For the senior who has written an outstanding essay in Portuguese

Paul Declan Kane, Jr., Canandaigua, New York

The Gertrude Austin Marti Award in Theology
To a graduating senior who has given evidence of qualities of personal character and academic achievement in theological studies

Michael Alan Rossmann, Iowa City, Iowa

Mabel Mountain Memorial Award
Awarded to art students for excellence in studio art

Meaghan Patricia Fitzpatrick, South Huntington, New York

Meehan Medal for Literary Merit
To the undergraduate English major who submits the best original essay on a literary subject

Matthew Lucas Ploszek, St. Charles, Illinois

The George Monteiro Prize
For the senior who has written an outstanding essay in Portuguese

Paul Declan Kane, Jr., Canandaigua, New York

The Reverend Raymond W. Murray, C.S.C. Award in Anthropology
To an outstanding senior majoring in anthropology

Emily Rose Weisbecker, Mendota Heights, Minnesota

The Robert D. Nuner Modern and Classical Language Award
To a graduating senior in the College of Arts and Letters with a first or second major, in any classical or modern foreign language, who has earned the highest cumulative grade point average

Marisa Lynn Packard, Suffield, Connecticut

The Willis D. Nutting Award
To the Program of Liberal Studies senior who best exemplifies the department’s high teaching and learning ideals

Benjamin Thomas Kemmy, San Antonio, Texas

The Monsignor Francis A. O’Brien Award
To a senior history major for the best original historical essay

Megan Elizabeth Hawley, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

Reverend Marvin R. O’Connell Prize
Best essay by a senior history major, awarded in their junior/sophomore year

Teresa Marie deVries, Bloomington, Minnesota
Rachel E. Meeks, Omaha, Nebraska

The Hugh O’Donnell Award in American Studies
To a senior in American Studies for outstanding academic achievement

John Edmund Burke, Middletown, New York

The John A. Oesterle Awards in Philosophy
Awards given when merited to graduating philosophy majors for excellence in philosophy

Anne Elizabeth Siebels, Marion, Iowa
Charles William Tyler, Valrico, Florida

The O’Hagan Award
Awarded by the Department of History to a history major for the best original essay on a phase of Irish history

Nora Devlin, Toledo, Ohio
Teresa Marie deVries, Bloomington, Minnesota
Awards and Prizes

Joseph P. O'Toole, Jr. Award
To a graduating senior for outstanding work in film and television
Lisa Ann Goepfrich, South Bend, Indiana
Jonathan Patrick Retartha, Naugatuck, Connecticut

The Program for American Democracy Award
To the student who submits the best senior honors thesis in the field of American politics
Shawn Gregory McCoy, Columbiana, Ohio

The Philip L. Quinn Gender Studies Essay Prize
Awarded to the student with the best undergraduate essay
Patrick Maher Wall, Columbus, Ohio

John J. Reilly Scholar
To Arts and Letters/Engineering seniors with outstanding performance in their careers as Notre Dame students
Rebecca Lynn Ladewski, Lawrence, Michigan
Andrew Nathan Magee, Gahanna, Ohio

Eugene M. Riley Prize
For excellence in photography by a photography major
Timothy David Russell, Grand Rapids, Michigan

Radwan & Allan Riley Prize
Awarded to a senior for excellence in his or her respective field
Design:
Carolin Alexandra Hubscher, Plymouth, Minnesota
Studio Art:
Vanessa Michelle Valenzuela, Midland, Michigan

The James E. Robinson Award
To the outstanding senior English major
Emily Rose Weisbecker, Mendota Heights, Minnesota

The Stephen Rogers Award
For an outstanding Program of Liberal Studies student who is pursuing graduate study
Liam Zakko, Farmington, Connecticut

Russian Senior Award
To a graduating senior for excellence in the study of Russian language and literature
Megan Kathleen McClain, Lomita, California

The Julian Samora Award
To an outstanding senior majoring in anthropology
Stacy Leigh Venderhurst, Bakersfield, California

The Ernest Sandeen Poetry Award
Awarded to the undergraduate student submitting the best original poetry
Mary Catherine Lynch, Fort Washington, Pennsylvania

The John F. Santos Award for Distinctive Achievement in Psychology
In recognition of outstanding achievement in research, academic performance and student-life activities
Alissa Verney, Wadsworth, Illinois

Senior Recognition Award in Psychology
In recognition of outstanding achievement in research, academic performance and student-life activities, while pursuing a major course of study in psychology
Lori Frances DeMent, Evanston, Illinois
Jenna Jean Farmer, Moscow, Idaho
Ashley Kay Haddad, Mandeville, Louisiana
Michael Robert Nadorff, Centennial, Colorado

Senior Thesis Prize
Best history thesis by a senior history major
Rachel E. Meeks, Omaha, Nebraska
Adam Clayton Snider, South Bend, Indiana

John Harold Sheehan Prize Essay Award
To the senior in the Department of Economics who has written the best senior honors essay
Jennifer Ann Heissel, Grand Rapids, Minnesota

The Brother Simeon Prize for Distinction in Irish
For excellence in Irish language and literature
Colleen Elizabeth O’Hagen, Stafford, Virginia
Awards and Prizes

The Sociology Major Essay Award
To the best essay written by a senior sociology major

Clare Marie Duncan, Houston, Texas

The Lauren B. Thomas Scholarship
To an outstanding Russian major who exhibits financial need

William Kenneth Champness, Garden City, New York
Jaci Linn Wilkening, Ulysses, Kansas

The Weber Award
To the senior in the Department of Economics who has achieved the highest academic average

Michael Alan Rossmann, Iowa City, Iowa

The Genevieve D. Willis Gender Studies Senior Thesis Prize
Awarded to the student(s) judged to have produced the most outstanding senior thesis (the capstone project for second majors in Gender Studies)

Elizabeth Smith Shappell, Mishawaka, Indiana

In the College of Science

The Lawrence H. Baldinger Award
To seniors in the preprofessional program who excelled in scholarship, leadership and character

McKenna Claire Konecki, Houston, Texas
Andrea Lyn Oliverio, Sterling Heights, Michigan

Robert P. Balles Notre Dame Mathematics Scholar
For excellence in mathematics

Stephen James Atwood, Woodstock, Connecticut

Samuel J. Chmell, M.D. Award
High academic achievement and integrity

William Phillip Potthoff, Jr., Traverse City, Michigan
Menaka Michelle Nadar, Pikeville, Kentucky

The Dean’s Award
Presented to the outstanding graduating senior in the College of Science in recognition of exemplary personal character, leadership, service, and outstanding achievement

Julian P. Bigi, Granger, Indiana
Awards and Prizes

The Haaser Scholarship in Mathematics
For excellence in mathematics
Audrey Lynne DeGuire, Cleveland Heights, Ohio

The Kolettis Award in Mathematics
For excellence in mathematics
Elizabeth Ann Vezino, Lowell, Michigan

Merck Index Award
For outstanding achievements in chemistry
Tanner John Freeman, Houma, Louisiana
Austin M. Kane, Lilburn, Georgia

The Patrick J. Niland, M.D. Award
To a senior preprofessional studies major
Adam Edward Mikolawczyk, Dyer, Indiana

Outstanding Biochemist Award
For leadership, academic achievements, research, and scholarship in biochemistry
Julian P. Bigi, Granger, Indiana

Outstanding Biochemistry Research Award
For excellence in research in biochemistry
Marinus Andre Bigi, Granger, Indiana

Outstanding Biological Scientist
To the seniors who have demonstrated the most promise in the biological sciences as evidenced by both academic performance and research participation
Benjamin Christopher Chaon, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Timothy M. Chlon, Crestwood, Kentucky
Edward Francis Devitt III, Rancho Santa Margarita, California

Outstanding Chemist Award
For academic and research achievements in chemistry as an undergraduate
Nicholas Adam Valley, Mansfield, Ohio

Outstanding Chemistry Research Award
For excellence in research in chemistry
Lea Kim T. Dulatas, Old Bridge, New Jersey

Outstanding Senior Physics Major
Outstanding senior physics major
Anthony James Bendinelli, Columbus, Ohio

Outstanding Undergraduate Research Award
Outstanding research by an undergraduate physics major
Steven Joseph Kurtz, LaGrange, Illinois

Senior GE Prize for Honors Majors in Mathematics
For excellence in mathematics
Zachary Edward Madden, Ann Arbor, Michigan

Senior GE Prize for Mathematics Majors
For excellence in mathematics
Jeanette Matilde Shakalli Tang, Panama, Panama

Dr. Norbert Wiech Award
For outstanding academic performance during the junior year
Julian P. Bigi, Granger, Indiana

William R. Wischerath Outstanding Chemistry Major Award
For academic achievements for graduating senior chemistry major
Beth Anne Lindquist, Reynoldsburg, Ohio
In the College of Engineering

The Aero Propulsion Award
To the senior aerospace engineering major for outstanding performance in the Gas Turbines and Propulsion class

David Joseph Lettieri, Rocky Point, New York

American Society of Civil Engineers Activity Awards
For participation in the services and activities of the American Society of Civil Engineers

Matthew Bryan Gries, Perrysburg, Ohio
Carlin J. Hebert, Bennington, Vermont

Americo Darin Prize
For significant improvement over the first four semesters of Engineering

David Philip Campbell, Millbrook, New York
Clare Louise Vara, West Palm Beach, Florida

Chemical Engineering Alumni Award
In recognition of high scholastic standing and involvement in extra curricular activities

Timothy Patrick Kegelman, Yorktown, Virginia
Ailis Marie Tweed-Kent, Pittsfield, Massachusetts
Kenton James Zimmerman, Sunman, Indiana

Chemical Engineering Faculty Award
To the senior having the highest scholastic average after seven semesters

Rebecca Lynn Ladewski, Lawrence, Michigan

Chemical Engineering Research Award
In recognition of outstanding undergraduate research

Nathan Thomas Stober, Granger, Indiana

The Patrick J. Deviny Scholarship Award
To the senior in aerospace engineering displaying the most diligence and persistence in their studies

David Joseph Lettieri, Rocky Point, New York

The IEC William L. Everitt Award
For achievement in electrical engineering, computer engineering, or computer science, with an interest in the area of communications

Mario Enrique Chiu de la Fuente, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Awards and Prizes

The Vincent P. Goddard Award for Aerospace Design
For the best design in the senior aerospace design course
Michael Carl Moore, Oak Park, Illinois

The Leroy D. Graves Academic Improvement Award
To a senior civil engineering student for significant development in academic performance
Colin Ryan Burke, Bellmawr, New Jersey

The Sydney Kelsey Outstanding Scholar Award
To the senior civil engineering student for excellence and creativity in academics
Patrick Conroy Murren, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania

The Reverend Alexander Kirsch, C.S.C. Award
To the senior in geological sciences who has evidenced high qualities of personal character, scholarship, and leadership
Tara Elizabeth Devine, Northport, New York

Kenneth R. Lauer Award
To a senior civil engineering student for leadership, integrity and service to fellow students and community as determined by his or her classmates
Patrick Conroy Murren, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania

The James L. Massey Award
For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling communication theory, undergraduate teaching and the Binary Examination
Colleen Elizabeth O’Hagen, Stafford, Virginia

The James A. McCarthy Scholarship
Presented to a senior civil engineering student for outstanding academic and professional excellence in their junior year
Carlin J. Hebert, Bennington, Vermont

The Basil R. Myers Award
For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling circuit theory, the English language, and St. George Day at Notre Dame
Elizabeth Joan Reed, Fairfax, Virginia

Outstanding Computer Engineering Senior Award
For outstanding academic achievement in the computer engineering program
Dylan David Brandtner, Shelby Township, Michigan

Outstanding Computer Science Senior Award
For outstanding academic achievement in the computer science program
Kevin William Braun, Landisville, Pennsylvania

The Arthur J. Quigley Award
For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling electronics, service to our neighbor, and the little man in the circuit
Martin Nguyen, Allentown, Pennsylvania

Rockwell Automation Design Award
For the best design in the senior mechanical engineering capstone design course
Jesse Paul Batsche, Cincinnati, Ohio
David Henry Rowinski, Independence, Ohio

The Walter L. Shilts Award for Undergraduate Achievement
To a senior civil engineering student who has best fulfilled their potential through hard work and dedication to obtaining the best possible education
Christopher A. Nanovic, Jim Thorpe, Pennsylvania
Jennifer Marie Pruchnik, Windber, Pennsylvania

Sigma Gamma Tau Honor Award
To the outstanding graduate in aerospace engineering
Elizabeth Rollins, Houston, Texas

The Lawrence F. Stauder Award
For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling electrical power, the IEEE Student Branch, and the Notre Dame Alumni
Andrew Philip Williams, Rancho Cucamonga, California
Awards and Prizes

The Reverend Thomas A. Steiner Prize
To outstanding students in the College of Engineering who have displayed all-around excellence as students

Michael Joseph Gerardi, Clovis, California
Rebecca Lynn Ladewski, Lawrence, Michigan
David Joseph Lettieri, Rocky Point, New York
Andrew Nathan Magee, Gahanna, Ohio
Patrick Conroy Murren, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
David Henry Rowinski, Independence, Ohio

Zahm Prize for Aeronautical Engineering
To the senior who has achieved the most distinguished record in professional subjects

David Joseph Lettieri, Rocky Point, New York

In the Mendoza College of Business

The Academic Achievement Award
Awarded in recognition of academic excellence in the Master of Science in Accountancy program

Jonathan Richard Borden, Cottage Grove, Minnesota
Devin James Dunn, St. Charles, Illinois
Christopher Robert Hames, Palos Park, Illinois
Brian Joseph Kirzeder, Crosby, Minnesota
Daniel Patrick Lynch, Alpena, Michigan
Michael Christopher Marshall, San Diego, California
Elizabeth Rachel Mathisen, Birmingham, Alabama

The Accountancy Chairman’s Award
To a senior or graduate student for outstanding service to the Department of Accountancy

Benjamin Scott Hess, Lititz, Pennsylvania

Accountancy Faculty Award
To an outstanding senior in the Department of Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business

Jennifer Ann Marie Johnson, Niles, Michigan

The Wesley C. Bender Award for Marketing
To a senior with the highest grade point average in the marketing concentration

Matthew William Cahill, Chicago, Illinois
Meredith Dautremont Gluck, New Hope, Pennsylvania

The Peter Brady Award
To an outstanding senior in the Department of Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business

Kevin Joseph Johnson, Chicago, Illinois
Awards and Prizes

The Justin Harris Brumbaugh Memorial Award
The Justin Harris Brumbaugh Award is given annually to a graduating MIS senior whose classmates select as having made the most impact on their lives during their stay at Notre Dame.

Justin James Weissert, Imperial Pennsylvania

The Paul F. Conway Award
Given to a senior in the Department of Finance who embodies those characteristics that define our tradition of excellence: a person of keen intellect who enriches the ideals of Notre Dame.

Brendan Thomas Barrett, Short Hills, New Jersey

The Herman Crown Award
Given to the senior in the Department of Finance with the highest overall grade point average.

Daniel Justin Sibears, Annapolis, Maryland

The Brother Cyprian, C.S.C. Award
To outstanding seniors in the Department of Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business.

Mary Brigid Bulfin, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Francis Richard Laski, Kenmore, New York
Joseph James McKenna, Fort Salonga, New York
Janice Jia-yee Ong, St. Joseph, Michigan

The Dean’s Award
To the student whose leadership within the Mendoza College of Business was outstanding.

John Gerard Berger, Jr., New Lenox, Illinois

Dean’s Distinguished Service Award
To the students who demonstrate exemplary leadership in the area of service to the Traditional and Executive MBA community and are selected by the Dean’s Selection Committee.

John Hume Fallon, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Kenneth Steven Levine, Noshua, New Hampshire
David R. Oxley, Houston, Texas

The James Dincolo Award
To outstanding seniors in the Department of Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business.

Julia Tynan LaPointe, Lexington, Massachusetts
Christine Ann Lewis, Kirland, Ohio
Kathleen Elizabeth Sahloff, Boonton, New Jersey
Ryan D. Smith, Seoul, South Korea

The Le Clair Eells Award
Given to the senior in the Department of Finance who has demonstrated outstanding leadership.

Kevin Robert Johnson, Los Angeles, California

Eugene D. Fanning Award
To the senior man and woman who demonstrate exceptional achievement in business communication, excellence in writing, speaking, listening and interpersonal communication, and who demonstrate leadership potential, initiative, integrity and respect for the dignity and rights of others.

Victor Ikechukwu Abiamiri, Randallstown, Maryland
Elizabeth Regan Reed, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey

The Federation of Schools of Accountancy Student Achievement Award
To a graduate student for outstanding performance in the Master of Science in Accountancy program in the Mendoza College of Business.

Devin James Dunn, St. Charles, Illinois

The Paul D. Gilbert Award
To the senior in marketing demonstrating outstanding leadership in departmental, college and university activities.

Michelle Renee Shiriaev, Churubusco, Indiana

The Hamilton Award for Accountancy
To the outstanding senior in the Department of Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business.

Wade Banker Sample, Jr., Charlotte, North Carolina
Matthew Michael Puglisi, Hoffman Estates, Illinois

The Hamilton Award for Finance
Given to seniors in the Department of Finance with high academic credentials.

Brian James Lasky, Delmar, New York
Awards and Prizes

The Hamilton Award for Management
To the outstanding OB/HRM senior in the Department of Management in the Mendoza College of Business

Scott Thomas Cahill, Mentor, Ohio
Jonathan David Klingler, Belleville, Illinois

The Hamilton Award for Marketing
To the outstanding senior in the Department of Marketing

Heidi Kathleen Hoffman, Eugene, Oregon

The Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C. Founder’s Award
To the MNA student who demonstrates strong leadership amongst his/her classmates, and show promise for future professional success and has a strong record of scholarship

Alicia Lynn Bondanella, Fairfax, Virginia

The Raymond P. Kent Award
Given to the seniors in the Department of Finance with outstanding performance in finance courses

Ryan Michael Curley, Philadelphia Pennsylvania
Andrew William Duffett, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

The Elmer Layden Award
To outstanding seniors in the Department of Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business

Jaclyn Michelle Maida, Bloomingdale, Illinois
Kathlyn McGrath Regan, Wilton, Connecticut
Michael Joseph Spond, North Little Rock, Arkansas
Timothy Patrick Wynne, Ridgewood, New Jersey

John R. Malone Academic Achievement Award
To the Executive MBA student and the Traditional MBA student with the highest cumulative grade point average

David R. Oxley, Houston, Texas
Nicole S. Straub, South Bend, Indiana
Douglas W. Tyger, Mason, Ohio

The Management Award
To the outstanding student in the Department of Management (MIS track)

William Joseph Kane, Jr., Bear, Delaware

MBA Student Impact Award
To the traditional MBA student contributing the most impact on the MBA community

Michael Scott Adams, Chicago, Illinois
Matthew Manna Quarello, Boston, Massachusetts

The MNA Excellence Award
To a graduating student for exemplary efforts to enhance the MNA learning community

Addison Dean Cowling, Granger, Indiana

J.D. Stuart Pegg Outstanding Male Student Award
To the male Traditional MBA student nominated by fellow students, who demonstrates outstanding academic prowess, has shown leadership and exhibited character during his MBA experience

William O’Connor Sullivan, Tulsa, Oklahoma

Lucy Blandford Pilkinton, Ph.D. Memorial Award
To a graduating MBA candidate demonstrating exceptional achievement in management communication, excellence in writing, speaking, listening and interpersonal communication, and who demonstrates integrity and respect for the dignity and rights of others

Eileen Ann Spillane, New York, New York

Marylyn S. Rosenthal Outstanding Female Student Award
To the female Traditional MBA student nominated by fellow students, who demonstrates outstanding academic prowess, has shown outstanding leadership, and exhibited character during her MBA experience

Megan Elizabeth Cluver, Burlington, Vermont

The Robert M. Satterfield Award
To a student for bringing enthusiasm, integrity, and a spirit of teamwork to the classroom

Teresa Marie Riva, Cincinnati, Ohio

Donna M. Sclafani Memorial Award Scholarship
Given as a memorial to the 1981 graduate of the University of Notre Dame, it is presented annually to an outstanding female Master of Business Administration marketing student as voted by the marketing department faculty

Eileen Ann Spillane, New York, New York
In the School of Architecture

Frederick B. Snite, Jr. Notre Dame Leadership Award
To the student who demonstrates a commitment to the Traditional MBA program, its students, faculty, and administration, presents a sense of purpose for other MBA students, and enhances the MBA program through his/her actions

Robert Ethan Braden, Albuquerque, New Mexico

Frederick B. Snite, Jr. Spirit of Notre Dame Award
To the student who is well regarded by his/her fellow Traditional MBA students, possesses the integrity and character consistent with the Notre Dame ideals, demonstrates a willingness to help other students, and displays a commitment to both the Notre Dame and surrounding communities as demonstrated through community service

Adam David Thomas Rieck, Chicago, Illinois

The Henry Adams Medal and Certificate
First and second ranked graduating students in an accredited professional degree program

Thomas Matthew Lamontagne, Whitinsville, Massachusetts
Philip William Schaeffing IV, Gahanna, Ohio

The Henry Adams Medal for Graduate Studies
Sheldon Richard Kostelecky, Mishawaka, Indiana

The Alpha Rho Chi Medal
To a graduating student who has shown an ability for leadership, performed willing service for the school and gives promise of real, professional merit through attitude and personality

Bonnie Suzanne Gonzalez, Pico Rivera, California

Association of Licensed Architects Student Merit Award
To the graduating student recognized for exemplary achievements throughout the scholastic year

Kelly Ann Morgan, Salem, Indiana

The Noel Blank Design Award
Best fifth-year thesis design completed during the fall semester

Maria Isabel Gonzalez Acevedo, Guayaquil Ecuador
Meredith A. Kaye, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan
EunRyung Lee, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Michelle Kendra Lee, Amarillo, Texas
Zachary Dale Stewart, Spokane, Washington

The Wall Street Journal Award
Given to the senior in the Department of Finance for rendering outstanding service to the department

Christian Luis Cabral Dalder, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

The Frederick B. Snite, Jr. Notre Dame Leadership Award
To the student who demonstrates a commitment to the Traditional MBA program, its students, faculty, and administration, presents a sense of purpose for other MBA students, and enhances the MBA program through his/her actions

Robert Ethan Braden, Albuquerque, New Mexico

Frederick B. Snite, Jr. Spirit of Notre Dame Award
To the student who is well regarded by his/her fellow Traditional MBA students, possesses the integrity and character consistent with the Notre Dame ideals, demonstrates a willingness to help other students, and displays a commitment to both the Notre Dame and surrounding communities as demonstrated through community service

Adam David Thomas Rieck, Chicago, Illinois

The Henry Adams Medal and Certificate
First and second ranked graduating students in an accredited professional degree program

Thomas Matthew Lamontagne, Whitinsville, Massachusetts
Philip William Schaeffing IV, Gahanna, Ohio

The Henry Adams Medal for Graduate Studies
Sheldon Richard Kostelecky, Mishawaka, Indiana

The Alpha Rho Chi Medal
To a graduating student who has shown an ability for leadership, performed willing service for the school and gives promise of real, professional merit through attitude and personality

Bonnie Suzanne Gonzalez, Pico Rivera, California

Association of Licensed Architects Student Merit Award
To the graduating student recognized for exemplary achievements throughout the scholastic year

Kelly Ann Morgan, Salem, Indiana

The Noel Blank Design Award
Best fifth-year thesis design completed during the fall semester

Maria Isabel Gonzalez Acevedo, Guayaquil Ecuador
Meredith A. Kaye, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan
EunRyung Lee, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Michelle Kendra Lee, Amarillo, Texas
Zachary Dale Stewart, Spokane, Washington

The Wall Street Journal Award
Given to the senior in the Department of Finance for rendering outstanding service to the department

Christian Luis Cabral Dalder, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
Awards and Prizes

Dean’s Award for Advanced Design Excellence in Architecture
To the student with overall excellence in fifth-year thesis in the fall semester
Lauren Nicole Richa, Panama City, Panama

Dean’s Graduate Award for Advanced Design Excellence in Architecture
Nana-Yaw Appeagyei, Brooklyn, New York

Fagen Memorial Fund for Excellence in Research
For proven excellence in Architectural research and assistance for continued study
Jennifer Lee Block, Cassopolis, Michigan

The Andrew F. Kervick Award
Awarded to the student of the school whose work in the entire course of freehand drawings is of the highest merit
Fernando Rodolfo Gandara Fuentes, Guatemala, Guatemala

Ferguson & Shamamian Graduate Prize
To a graduating Master’s student for excellence in design exhibited in thesis
Sheldon Richard Kostelecky, Mishawaka, Indiana

Ferguson & Shamamian Undergraduate Prize
Awarded to a fifth-year student in the Bachelor of Architecture Program for overall excellence in classical design exhibited throughout the course of study
Jeffrey Michael Pollack, Columbus, Ohio

Hammond Beeby Rupert and Ainge Graduate Prize
Anthony Grumbine, Whittier, California
Daniel Wayne Cook, Lilburn, Georgia

The Gertrude S. Sollitt Award
To the student who submits the best work as a solution to a special problem in structure assigned in the scholastic year
Thomas Matthew Lamontagne, Whitinsville, Massachusetts

The Ralph Thomas Sollitt Award
To the student in the School of Architecture who submits the best design as a solution to the thesis architecture problem
Kevin Anthony Weckman, Louisville, Kentucky

St. Joseph Award in Furniture Design
To the furniture design student best resolving issues of concept, design, and craftsmanship
Patrick Richard Grannan, Cincinnati, Ohio
Brandon Riddell Lenk, Maidens, Virginia

Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society Bronze Medal
Awarded by the individual chapter of the Tau Sigma Delta Society to a fifth-year student who has demonstrated excellence in design
Jennifer Lee Block, Cassopolis, Michigan

In the University

Alumni Association Distinguished Undergraduate Student Award
Conferred on a senior who has rendered outstanding service to Notre Dame and the community
Maryann Mamie Erigha, Stone Mountain, Georgia

Chief of Naval Operations Distinguished Midshipman Graduate
Award to honor one graduating midshipman at each NROTC Unit who demonstrates the highest standards of leadership, academic, and military performance
Erin Leigh Smith, Arlington, Texas
The Patrick Dixon Award
To the outstanding Army ROTC cadet at Notre Dame for the past school year
Ryan R. Larson, Fort Belvoir, Virginia

The Noel A. Dube Memorial Award
To the Air Force ROTC Arnold Air Society senior who consistently has demonstrated outstanding leadership and contributed most toward esprit de corps and morale in the cadet group
Ashley Rae Shelton, Yorktown, Virginia

The Patrick L. Haley Award
To the Army ROTC cadet who displays moral courage, selfless service and excellence in U.S. Army training management
Daniel J. Henebery, Fairfax, Virginia

The Naimoli Award
To the senior midshipman demonstrating, without fanfare, superior dedication and effort in academic achievement, student activities, and leadership throughout four years as a NROTC midshipman
Stephen Daniel Hutchings, Decatur, Alabama

The Notre Dame Air Force Award
To the Air Force ROTC senior with the highest combined merit of character, leadership, scholarship, and officer potential
John-Paul Pinguet Adrian, Kalamazoo, Michigan

The Reverend J. Hugh O'Donnell, C.S.C., Award
Presented annually to the senior achieving the highest merit in naval science courses and in aptitude for the naval service
Emmanuel Nestor Zervoudakis, Grand Rapids, Michigan

Colonel Brian C. Regan Award
To the Marine Option midshipman first class who has made an outstanding record in academic achievement, in student activities and in leadership qualities throughout four years as a NROTC candidate
Karl Paul Kadon, Cincinnati, Ohio

The Captain Paul Roberge Memorial Award
The outstanding Air Force ROTC senior cadet that exemplifies the Air Force Core Values of integrity, service before self and excellence in all we do and whose devotion to the Notre Dame community is clearly worthy of distinction
Christopher Scott Martin, Horse Shoe, North Carolina

The Strake Award
To the midshipman first class who has made an outstanding record in academic achievement, in student activities and in leadership qualities throughout four years as a NROTC candidate
Erin Leigh Smith, Arlington, Texas
Academic Attire

Ceremonial garments worn at academic functions take their meaning from the original centers of learning of the Western world in the Church of the Middle Ages. Caps, hoods and gowns of the early students and monks have been held through the centuries to be traditionally symbolic of the scholarly devotion so basic to education and to the deliberate and orderly evolution of knowledge.

The introduction of classical studies, the gradual rise of the great universities across Europe, and the ever-increasing awareness of the decisive role of education in the entire development of civilization influenced leaders among academicians in their desire for a singular identity. In the attempt to create this differentiation, educators fell upon the medieval system of classic heraldry, whereby the coat of arms, assorted ornamental trappings, and patterns of colorful design had been adopted to denote the distinctive character of designated chivalric orders. The function of "pedagogical heraldry" became, then, simply identification. As such, measures were taken to signify through distinctive markings on the academician's attire the institution that had granted the degree, the field of learning in which the degree had been earned, and the level of the degree-bachelor, master or doctorate.

Of the three pieces of academic attire, the cap, the gown and the hood, it is the hood that offers the most abundant and most readily discernable information about its owner. The inner lining of the hood identifies the institution at which the individual earned the degree. Some schools have adopted two-color patterns and introduced chevrons and bars in various designs to set themselves apart from other institutions. The velvet trim bordering the hood indicates the major field of learning, or faculty, in which the degree has been earned. The list at the conclusion of this section will explain this relationship. A final feature of the hood concerns its length and width and distinguishes further between holders of bachelor's, master's, and doctor's degrees. The length of the hood for the bachelor's is two inches. At Notre Dame, individuals receiving a bachelor's degree do not wear a hood. A master's degree holder has a hood three and one half feet in length with a three inch wide border, and is slit at the bottom. Those individuals with a doctorate degree wear a hood four feet in length, open at the bottom, with a five inch border.

The gown is usually black in color but some American universities, including Notre Dame, have adopted distinctive colors for their robes. Notre Dame doctorate degree robes are blue, reflecting one of its official colors.

The cut of the gown aids in differentiating between the three levels of degrees. The bachelor's gown is relatively simple and falls in straight lines from an elaborate yoke. It may be recognized most readily by the long, pointed sleeves. The master's gown is somewhat fuller and bears no adornment. The sleeves are oblong in shape and open at the wrist, with the rear part of the oblong square cut while the front edge has a cutaway arc. The doctor's gown is more elaborate with velvet panels down the front and around the neck of the garment. The sleeves are bellshaped at the end and have three bars of the same material as the front panels at the upper portion of the arm. It is cut rather full and may be ornamental in color. Notre Dame's doctoral gown has royal blue velvet front panels with the University's shield embroidered in gold. The royal blue sleeve chevrons are outlined in gold.

The mortarboard or Oxford-type cap has been adopted throughout most universities in the United States, although Notre Dame's doctoral cap is a royal blue tam. Colored tassels are usually worn by holders of the bachelor's and master's degrees. These denote the field of learning. The list on the next page indicates the tassel colors. Gold tassels are reserved for those with doctorate degrees and governing officers of educational institutions.
Processional Banners  
(Gonfalons)

The gonfalon, a banner that hangs from a crosspiece or frame, originated in the medieval republics of Italy as an ensign of state or office. Gonfalons have been adopted in many universities around the world as college or institutional insignias, and many use them to identify and lead colleges and schools within the university in academic procession. The nine gonfalons represent the University and the eight colleges and schools of Notre Dame.

The lower half of the gonfalon consists of a shield with a clear blue field and a cross of gold. This is part of the armorial seal designed by Pierre de Chaignon la Rose of Harvard in 1931. The heraldic colors (gold and blue) are symbolic of the Mother of God, to whom, Father Sorin first dedicated Notre Dame. At the shield’s base are two wavy lines (indicating the a Lacu, “of the Lake,” in the University’s official title), and above them to the left is a star, another emblem of the Virgin, Star of the Sea. The cross represents the Congregation of Holy Cross, which founded Notre Dame; an institution of learning is denoted by the open book. The phrase “Vita, Dulcedo, Spes,” taken from the ancient prayer to the Virgin, the Salve Regina, celebrates her as “life, sweetness, and hope.”

Gonfalons designed by Paul Wieber of Notre Dame’s Media Group, commissioned by Watra Church Goods, Chicago, and manufactured by Slabbinck of Brugge, Belgium.

Faculty Colors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGRICULTURE</td>
<td>Maize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECTURE</td>
<td>Blue Violet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTS, LETTERS, HUMANITIES</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMERCE, ACCOUNTANCY, BUSINESS</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENTISTRY</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECONOMICS</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUCATION</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGINEERING</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINE ARTS</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORESTRY</td>
<td>Russet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOURNALISM</td>
<td>Crimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBRARY SCIENCE</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDICINE</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUSIC</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NURSING</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPTOMETRY</td>
<td>Sea Foam Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORATORY (SPEECH)</td>
<td>Silver Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHARMACY</td>
<td>Olive Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILOSOPHY</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL EDUCATION</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PODIATRY–CHIROPODY</td>
<td>Nile Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, INCLUDING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUBLIC HEALTH</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCIENCE</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIAL SCIENCE</td>
<td>Cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIAL WORK</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THEOLOGY</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VETERINARY SCIENCE</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Old Gold and Royal Blue in Hood Denotes a Notre Dame Degree
Symbols of Office

THE PRESIDENTIAL MEDAL

The Presidential Medal was introduced at the inauguration of Notre Dame’s 16th President, the Reverend Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C. The medal, struck in bronze and plated in gold, was made by the Medallic Art Company, Danbury, Connecticut.

The seal of the University forms the center of the medal and is mounted in relief against a larger cross representing the Congregation of Holy Cross, the religious community which founded the University in 1842. In traditional heraldry, the shield unsupported and central in the seal is appropriate for an institution of learning. At the base of the shield are two waves which symbolize the waves of St. Mary’s Lake on whose shores the university was founded. In the upper left, the six-pointed star, considered the perfect form, signifies “Star of the Sea,” a title accorded the Virgin Mary for whom Notre Dame is named. A cross symbolizes Christianity. The open book, emblematic of education, is inscribed with the Latin words, “Vita, Dulcedo, Spes,” or “Our Life, our sweetness, and our hope.” These words, first addressed to Our Lady by Saint Bernard, are taken from the familiar prayer, “Salve Regina,” or “Hail Holy Queen.”

THE UNIVERSITY MACE

The academic scepter, or mace, was one of the earliest distinctive signs of medieval university officials. The mace was originally a wooden staff carried by royal messengers. The early wooden staff on the university beadle, a subaltern official, evolved in the 14th century into an elaborate silver mace. It was carried by the beadle during processions and graduation ceremonies, and was displayed as a symbol to command order during classes. In the 15th century it became symbolic of academic dignity. An essential part of the mace was the staff or cylindrical rod (tibia), originally a tube of silver filled with wood or some other base materials. The staff, divided into several sections, was held together by a ring-shaped excrescence (nodus). The staff was crowned with a bell-shaped head (caput); at the base was a finial (membrum terminale).

The Notre Dame mace was designed and executed by the late Rev. Anthony Lauck, C.S.C., professor emeritus of art, art history and design. The bronze caput repeats the University seal found on the Presidential Medal, but brings the star outside the shield where its separate rendering emphasizes the patronage of the Virgin Mary. Its shaft is in walnut and the star and the finial, bear the University colors gold and blue.